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ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR
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or

C F“All business relstlug
fiuinfully executed.

to

Patent! promptly and

jul2dtf

M, T. MUX.HALXS
Sl» I HUPI.H NTUKCT.

oodti

BE BL

all communications to
Pt>KTI,AND PUM.TSHI>4 OO.
that

Dimensions Lumber
Dine* Spxuce. Hemlock aud Oak, can bo sup
plied by ordering of

ALL

SPECIAL NOTICES.

in want of

are

JAMES LUCAS, East

NATIONAL LOAN OFFICE

Bearing,

Mill at Front’a woods.

Telephone,

apll

(establish oil in 1880.)
Money to loan on all kluds of valuable personal
Bargains in unredeemed pledges consist
proparty.
mg of uiamonds, mounted and unset, gold and silver
watehes, jewelry, guns, revolvers, Oiera, marine and
field glasses, musical instruments. Cash paid for
old gold a d silver. 490
H.
8CHRYVER, l*roprirt«r. Sign of the Three
Gold Balls.
aplCsneodim

(1

YARMOUTH, ME.

Contract for Curbing, Flagging, Foundation Stono
aud

Granite Paving
in
I’. O. BOX I S I,

Blocks.
quantities.
Vaitaoudi.

...

mar5

H. M.

eoddm

FESSENDEN,

Real K&tate aud Insurance

A.T

Carpel FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE

AGENCY,

FOSTER’S

51 l*i2

Exchange St.,
I’ORTLAND.

fol>8

AND

Forms,

—

43m
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13 Preble Street,

—It?

-----

under the firm
was

dissohed

name

of

undersigned

Meiaugh

&

Cuuniugham,

the 27th dwv ot April. 1883.
WILLIAM M EL A lT6II
C. I CUNNINGHAM.

ou

marL4eoati

Cure Your Corns

The business will be continued bv William Melauah, and all accounts of the late Arm will be set
tied by him.
apXSdlw*

BY USING

SCHLOTTERBEl K’S

Corn, Hart & Bunion Soiient.

SEARLES’

caustic.

Corns, Warts, Bunion# and Callous
without leaving a bleuish.
Brush for applying in each bottle.

ATHLOPHOROS

removes

£g~A CURE IS GUARANTEED.^3
Price 45 cent**.
Far sale by all Draggiftts.
Trv it and you will be convinced like thousands
wboViav** use*! it and now testify to it# value.

A,

for

Has met with unparalleled success wherever It has
been introduced, not only curing cases o» simple
forms of Uiese diseas* s, but many wonderful cures
of CHRONIC RHEUMATISM are xecorded, and
thus far mot a angle instance where relief has not
been afforded.
This medicine is put up with great care, containto
ing nothing that would be in any way
the mosr delicate constitution. Every one who has
used it has recommended it to other sufferers, and if
given a lair trial it will prove its own merits.
The following testimonial came to us entirely unsolicited, and is a specimen of scores we hav« on
ffle, the number increasing daily.

WE OFFEK

injurious

—

921-2 and Interest

R.

Seakles:

N.

New Haven, January l, 1883.

Dear sir.—I am glad to certify that your Rheumatic cure. AtUlophort't. has cured my wife when
all other remedies and the doctors failed. She was
prostrate with severe rheumatic pain—could scarcely move in bed. After taking thr e doses, according
to direction,'!.assisted her into a carriage, and she
enj yed the ride very much after being ootitkied to
har bed for three weeks, hoping for
something to
give re ief. She has taken but one bottle to effect a
permanent cure,. Yours respectfully.
RLV. & S. SEELYE,
Board of CharitieslJmbw Harm, Ccmn.
For Sale by H. H HAY He SON, Portland Me.

—

2nd Https 6 per el. Binds
o# tite

SPFCIHC

a

Rheumatism
anti Yeural^ia,

Ank for sichlotterbech’M Corn and Wart
Solvent and take no ether.
sadtf
nov23

—

—
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PREPARED BY

A. York & \. E. R. K,

THE ATHLOPHOROS

f or the purpose of double tracking and other
permanent improvements, limited to 95 OOO.COO.
and subject to a first mortgage of $10,000,000,
covering a property valued at $50,000,000.
The Bonds are in $1000 pieces, and may be either
coupon or registered. Interest payable first day of
February and August.
The State Treasurer of Massachusetts holds, as au
investment of State Funds, $1,737,OCO of these
Second Mortgage Bonds.

THE GREAT SAUCE
OF THE WORLD.
Imparts the most
EXTRACT
ot a LETTER from
a MEDICAL (IOTLI’MAN at Madras. to his brother

He have carefully examined this property and (he
covert d by the mortgage, and have no hesitation in recommending the Bends as a safe and seinvestment.

at

are

SOIPt,
GHAVia,

WORCESTER,

FISH,
HOT * 0»U1

MEATS, •
<-A.ME, A«>

most
wholesome
sauce that lsrnade. •’

MAVERICK mom BASK.
Cor. Water & Congress sts.,
BOSTON.
dl<u

■posture Is

a/
<——-5
on

every

Bold and used

throuphojt the world.

JOHN DUNCAN S SONS,
VASEiilS FOB THE

CN'XTED STAHB*,
*i£lV VUU1V.

net

18_dlawWly

NEW GOODS
—FOR

We are prepared to show at. our
store a fin** and complete as
A!1
sortmeut of Wall Papeis.
.kinds of Decorating and eeiling
work done in the best manner by
competent, workmen. Estimates
and samples gladly furnished.

Stationery. Plain and Ornamented Birthday Card*.
Wedding

Congratulation

Cards, Photograph and Autograph A1 hums, Scrap
Books, Card Albums, and a

LORfNG, SHORT & HARMON
Opposite Preble House,

assortment of Poems.
Children’s Books and Fancy Goods.

large

f*t.

Congress

THE-

Spring Trade.

new

marlC

bottle of GEKrn#

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE.

WALLPAPERS
Soring Opening.

474

d3m

|

CHAS. H. O’BRION, Frank B.
Wlioiesafe anil Retail Dealer in

€j O A Jy
Ilomenic
Prices.

Coals

a

Specialty,

Clark,

515 CONGRESS ST.
aprO

©

tddtf

CHOICE, NEW

Lowest Market

at

Accidentally Shot.
South Berwick, May 1.—Charles Uaadail,
young man living iu this town, shot himself

Street,

Wliarl

Brown’s

>'o\v

landing

ex.

sell. “AID ea”

MAINE.

Cuan.A.M)

Orders received by Telephone.

apludtf

Have your Stencils and

28* IiIkIs. ( Ruulity selected, very
28 Tierces Mine; for wile low, In
!il bills, f bond or duly psiid.

Rubber

Stamps for marking packages of

TWIIGHELl. GHAIPLIN & CO.
dlw*

myl

—

TELEPHON E MO. 407.

SIABE BY

H. B. BENNETT,
Cor. Fore & Market 5dts.
BALL'S

/ HEALTHCOitSEl
popular!

J» Increasing In
ty every day, as ladies iirtd
it the most
otuioriaMf
and perfect fitting corset
ever worn.
Merchants *a>
it gives the best satisfac
tion of any corset
they ever
.sold. For sale by all l.;a«i
dealers.
Warrantee
W satisfactory or money
funded.

Fire Iiiftiiruncc,
IVIsirinc insurance
Prompt and particular attention giveu to b>th Fire
and Marine Business.

Strong <Join panics, I’nlr Rates,
Prompt Settlement of l.osses.

mo u su&rw k if a m
No. !* Exchange St., Portland,
F. It. Mouse.
apt0

kin^

Price

by mail $1JK>

OWEN, MOORE &

feb7

<ltaraui7

RKMOV4L
removed from No. 208 to
229 Middle and So. 12 Temple St>.
Have

JHJWEJ'8 BLOCH.

Portland, April 20,1883.

II. N. Pjjskuam.
cod 1 m&w4t1 7

THE INDIANS.

ap20dlm

two

women

Active in tbe Tobacco Market.
i’ETfcitsnuiMJ, Va May 1.—There was groat
I
activity in tho tobacco market, libre today.
Two special trains c.oiKtic.mg of 25 cars loft
btic for Noriclk wi'ii 4,t)i.(),(gjy ,-.>nnds of t<>
bacco consigned to imriles ill Now Engltvud
States.

MASSACHU8ETTB.

dually

curred, stepped forward

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Woman Bobbed of a Largo Sum.
Newmarket Junction, May 1.—Aun M.
Wiggm, who keeps the Elm House in South
Newmarket, was robbed last night of SU50 in
money. A closet iu the room where she slept
was broken open with
iron poker and a
an
small truuk, which contained her valuables,
taken out into the yard and the money Stolen,
the tliief leaving two four per cent 51000 United States bonds, twelve shares of Boston and
Maine railroad stock, aud a pocket book with
about 8100 in it; also forty silver dollars and
some gold coin,and Mbs Wiggin's silver spoons
and forks, wiicb were marked.
The eleven
hundred and fifty dollars were in an envelope,
and the rest mast have been overlooked. Sheriff Kent is here working ou the case; hut bas little hopes of success, for reasous wu ich be dtclines to explain at present. Among this money were some ®50 bills.
A

WASHINGTON.
Senator Hill Pitches into Sectetary Teller.
WiaBisoTox. May 1.—Senator Hill of Colorado ttituka tie has not been fairtv treated by
Secretary Teller in the matter of Federal patHe
ronage under toe interior department.
has written a letter, which he has given to the
press, charging Teller with favoritism and
nepotism, aud alleging irregularities tu the
bureaus under bis adinirinilnuUm, particularly
the Indian and land bureaus.
Secret try Teller says to-day that lie does not intend to make
any reply except lu s>> far as they relate to his
management of the affairs of tire interior doparlment.
Nominations by the President.
The President to-day appointed William W.
Henry to be marshal of the Uuited St ates for
the district of Ve moot, Jefferson P. Kinder to
bo associate justice of the supreme court far
Dakota and Benjamin T Martin to bo raeiter
and refiner of the assay office.
Death of an Interior Department Officer.
Dr Richard Joseph, formerly of Marblehead, Mass., disbursing < fficer of tiie department of the Interior, died of heart disease this

morning.
Dorsey’s Answer to Utley's Suit.
Ex-Senator S. W, Dorsey has returned an
answer to the suit of Wm. Ulley for 810,000
damages, alleged io have been sustained by
him from a personal assault by Dorsey on
March 6tb last. The answer is n simple ami
hr ad decrial of LiJley s allegations and expressive of the respondent's willingness to submit
the cists to a jury.
Put on the Black List.
An order was issued at tbo Post, office Department to-day, declaring that C. L ater, alias K. Lester of 22New Church St., New York,
was engaged in defrauding the public by itu-aus
of false representations and promises and for*
bidding the delivt ring to him of money et.iers
or

registered packages.

The Cabinet Meeting.
The Cabinet mooting to-day as# devoted
solely to the consideration of the civil service
regulations. The session lasted nearly three
hdnrs. Attorney General Brewster w,.s not
present. The discussion was general but no
conclusion was reached.
Concerning Government Bonds.
The 120th call for bonds matuied to-day.
Tho redemptions under call, including prepaid
Tbeexbonds, amount to about, 811,500,000.
cb in/e of >| per esnt. bonds Into ii per cent#
which was suspended daring the month of
Ttie amount of
April was resumed today.
bonds surrendered for exchange to-day was
about 8700,000, v Inch swells the amount of
to

nearly 8131,000,000.

Alleged Abuse of Paupers.
New Bkunswiok, N. J., May 1.—Startling

disclosures have been made bv an investigation into the conduct of the keeper of the poor
It Is alleged
of East Brunswick township.
that Ihe paupers aru given barely enough food
te sustain Hie; kept without fire, and are in
the moat deplorable condition. A local paper
publishes au account of a visit by its reporter
to the institution, which Btales that tlio sick
an
attic whore the snow sifted
are put in
through tlio roof, snd without comfortable

covering.

_

M unlclpal Elections In Indiana.
lnniANAFonis, May 1.—Municipal eleCtlops
At Vlticennt's
were held in this s'aie toddy.
the entire Democratic ticket Wits elected (or
the first time lit »'aul yiars. A l Pelt Uj tfo
D moCrfti'C ticket, was elected liy » l»ui' majority. At Terre Haute the Republicans eletfed thfl Mayor and the Demuorals tint City
At (JrooiiroBtle
tlio
Democrats
Council.
claim the entire ticket. At Greenfield the
At Jjnwhole Republican ticket Is elected.
pansport the Democrats elected their ticket.
At Munico Hie Independent ticket was elected
A V K *komo tlio Democrats
on local issues.
elected tlie Mayor and Marshal and Hie RepubAt New Albany the
licans the other officers.
Independent candidates for Mayor and Clerk
were eh cted. The Democrats elected TreasurThe Reer. Marshal and two Counoilmen.
public 'its elected two Coiinclliueu and tbe InAt
Columbus
the
one
entire
dependents
Debit cr itic ticket was elected. At Richmond
the Republicans were successful.

Nivw OitutANS, May 1.—Destructive hull
Hiorui on Saturday are roponed extending from
Port Huron to Oilmen, Early cotton, urehftrds aud gnrdenu were greatly injured.
to 15 reThe New York Senate yesterday
fused order to tho third reading the bill to
prohibit free passes.
Schedules in the assignment of Isaac Slppili
of Now York, the White street merchant, recently arrested on charge of swindling, were
liltd jcHierdey. They state tho liabilities to
bo 1525(1,67!); nominal assets 51072,555 and actual assets $11,705.
4*

NEW

on

the bench.

The

hearing

of

Charles

F.

Freeman, indicted for the crime of murder,
who was at the May term of the court in 1680
committed to the custody of the State Lunatic
Asylum a. Danvers, there to remain uutil the
further order of this court, was taken up.

j

His

counsel, Charles F. Taber of Linn, moved
that the court order that he be produced and
that a hearing be had
upon the question of
itis sanity, to the end that he may he disfrom
said
charged
custody. Mr. Taber gave a
short history of that terrible crime four years
ago, which every one is familiar with, staling

that there is no question .hut Freeman was insane at the time, but he was now prepared to
prove him again iu his right mind.
Dr. (Joidsmitb, superintendent of the Danvers Asylum, testified that be met Freeman at
the hospital May 1, .1881; physically he had
never seen any peculiarity that was detrimental to bis mental powers; Freeman bad at that
time insane delusions; thought himself specially favored of the Lord arid regarded himself as the Christ of this time; he loved his
child and regarded himself as a powertnl Instrument, in the hands of the devil, and greatly feels the act he has committed.
About ten
months ago he asked for outdoor exercise, and
for the past two years has ueeiled no medical
treat Ant.
He has been unlocked and needed
no attendant,
and was considered r—<•—Uy
safe in both bis physical and weutal f*-nltto«.
Alter considerable expert testimony was
heard, Freeman spoke in bis own behalf. Four
years ago be was insane. When the act was
c mmired he believed
he was doing Cod's
will. Two years alterwards it occurred to him
;t was an insane act.
He never evadrd the
law of tbe laud, but thought he should obey
God rather than man.
He had uot lit bis owu
eatioiation hern insane for eleven months at
least. He fully believed religious experiences
have dona for him all they would. If grouted a
discharge he aould accept the first honorable
position offered that would enable him to support his family.
The
Attorney General qnestiotg^ him
sharply, to whioh Freeman answered pwuupt-

iy.

Freeman was then arraigned on an indictment for murder and pleaded
not guilt;
Judge Colburn issued a warrant authorizing
his removal from the asylum to Barnstable
iatl to await further action. Freeman will ro
main in Jail here until his counsel presents a
habeas Corpus before Judge Morton in Boston
and all decisions will bo resertod until that
time.
Disastrous Forest Fires.
Mausbfielb, May 1.—Tire most disastrous
forest lire that ever visited this town is now
raging on ‘^Marshfield plain.” It is estimated
that 3000 acres of woodland, much of which is

THB

810.000.

A. T. Stewart’s Will Presented for Probate at Holyoke.
Sr'KiNOElELn, May 1.—Tbe will of the late
A. T. Stewart ul New York was presented to
the probate court In this city Unlay by the
Holyoke Water Power Company, who asked
that it might bo filed and probated. Tbe matter was continued uutil the first
Tuesday in
Juno. Sir. Stewart formerly owurd the 8tewart-Miitni Holyoke, with its privileges and
tone tm-tit*,'wdrth about 875,000.
The Holyoke Water Power Company purchased the
but
not
tenements.
mill,
Brigham & Waterman, attorneys of II tde Park, Vl., appeared
in behalf of John Matthew, James and Aleuder Stewart ami other heirs.
The Late A. Parley Flckett.
Boston, May 1. —The remains of the late A.
Fickeit
killed on tho Bristol boat by
Parley
hts partner arrived la Boston Tuesday morning and were taken to h!s late residence In
Dorchester District.
Fuueral services will lie
held at 2 o’clock Wednesday and the remains
will leavn on the Portland boat Wednesday
night (or tlint place.
More Attempts to Burn Hotel Glondon.
Two morn attempt* to burn Hotel Glendon
were discovered in season
this afternoon.
These persistent efforts are now attributed
more to mtschievrftisness than malice.
A close
watch Is kept and It is expected from present
knowledge that the would-lm incendiary will
Soon bo captured.
Hattie Thornton, aged 12 years, daughter of
one of the occupant* of the hotel, was arrested
tonight as the person who has Imen soiling the
fires. She confessed and said she did It because sho "liken U> see the blase."
81m has
not boon locked up but is under sarvellauco at
the house of a friend. Pereutlal discipline
will probably lie her
only punishment.
Civil borvlce Reform Association.
Boston, May 1.—The first social reunion of
the Civil, Service Euform Association of the
Fifth Congressional district was held to-night.
There was a Itirge attendance of members.
Cltss. Theodore Russell presided. Gun. Joe.
Hawley, of Connecticut, was the guest of the
evening, and matin tlio principal speech, explaining fully the Intended operation of the
civil service hill pasted by the last Congress
and its scope. Must of the other speeches
were upon the same
subject and the speaker*
were
Congressmen Morse and Lyman, Rev.
dames Freeman Cluike, Mr. Jabez Fox and
and Mr. John A. Andrew. Letters trout Carl
Hehurz, Hortu m B. Eaton and Gee. Wm.
Curtis wore fetid, and letters expressing full
full sympathy with the cause represented wero
received front Heuatcrs Bayard and Pendleton,
ex-Gov. Long, IIjii. Geo. !». Robinson, Mayor
Belli Low of Brooklyn. Hon. Charles B. Codman and Hon. A. A.
Uannoy.
An Ollloor Beaton by Roughs.
Boston, May le— Several men employed at
the sewer works at Moon Island yesterday
while intoxicated got into "a dispute among
themselves and being ordered to disperse by
Olllcer Berly began ,ui assault upon him,
knocking him down, kicking and beating
him. After a desperate struggle ho succeeded
In gelling away from the ruffians and with a
loaded revolver kept them at hay until olhor
ollioers arrived.
A ltvoly fight ensued In
which the officers received severe bruises.
Three of the roughs were arrested.
Mora PeiuporR from Ireland.

I’lin.AOKi.vuu, May 1.—Steamship British
Liverpool today brought over 1400

Prince Irout

emigrants, mostly Scandaunviail and German.
Among them were nearly 300 Irish. They
Were uibon on board at
Queenstown and the
passage of all was paid by the British government. Those emigrants came from the Southwest of Ireland, ana are very poor.

STAR ROUTES.

Collapse of tbe Revolution—Miragoane in
the Habd3 of Government Troops.
Nkw Yobk,
May 1—E. D. Bassett, the
Haytien consol in this city, has received a
from
the Haytien General Damie,
despatch
Secretary of War, announcing that hostilities
are about to cease.
The insurgents have lost
their bold on tbe port of Miragoane and the
Tbe
have
troops
entered the city.
Haytien
siege is actually confined to the neighborhood
of the prison and cemetery, all the lower portion of the city, including the public markets,
custom house and other large buildings being
held by the government troops. |The unfortu-

Acquittal 'of

One of the Alleged

Phoenix Park Murderers.

General

Strike of Carpenters and

Masons in Berlin.

Post in aster 11 oners]

The remainder ot the day's session was consumed in n careful review of the evidence concerning routes and an elaboration of the points
made by Her. When the court adjourned Mr.
Bliss had not concluded his address.

EASTERN RAILROAD LEASE.
Opposition of Now Hampshire Olrectors.

Portsmouth, May I.—At the annual meeting of the Eastern Railroad in New Hampshire in this city to-day the following direet-ws
were elected:—Moody Currier, Hester Richards, Francis Thompson, Edward L. Giddings,
Ekward A. Abbott, William U. Goodwin.
The directors were authorized and
empowered
to take such steps in relation to any interests
ot the corporation growing out of the proposed
leasing of the Eastern Railroad us In their
judgment would be deemed expedient and
beneficial lo the stockholders.
At a subsequent meeting of the directors
Moody Currier was chosen President and William II. Hacketf Clerk
The directors discussed what action ought to be taken by them
regarding the leaso and what action, it any,
they should take in regard to the coming session of the New Hampshire Legislature.
It is
understood that a majority of the directors
were opposed to the lease.
It was semi-olHcially stated at the meeting
here tc-day that this road will approve ot Urn
proposed lease of the Eastern to the Boston &
Mattie Railroad providing their rental is increased to equal the interest of tbo Eastern
Railroad bonds rise—six per cent, stag
THE PUBLIC DEBT.
& Reduction of Lees than Three Millions
In April.
Washinoton, May 1.—The debt statement
issued today shows the decrease of the public
debt during the month of April to bo 82,851,402(15; cash in the Treasury, 8310,159,401.35;
sold oertilicates, 881,331)620, stiver certificates,
880.771,331; certificates of deposit outstanding,

910.305,000; refunding certificates, 8368.960;
legal tenders outstanding. 8346,081,016; fractional
onrreuoy) outstanding, 87,006,973 81,

Total reduction for ten months of lineal year,
811s.834.575 21.
Payments by warrant—The
payments made from the Treasury by warrants
during the month of April, 1883, were as follows (cents omitted):—On accouul of civil and

miscellaneous, 85,874,783;
82.701,540;
nany, 81,053 708; interior, Iudlans, S237.84S;
iutenor, pensions, 89,867,107; total, 8111,734,,

A DISHONEST CLERK.
How be Managed to Enjoy Himself on u
Salary of $4 a Week.
Boston, May 1.—William B. Jones, 18 years
old, residing In Ulnglism, and employed as
salesman by tlie hardware tlrm of Bigelow,
Kraus A Uo., of this city, waa arrested to-day
charged with stealiug from the Arm. His salary was font dollars n week, out of which he
odd railroad fare dally between Boston and
Iflngham. besides paying for meals in tho city
and indulging In various luxuries. This morning the ( dicers went to Hltigham and searched
young Jones’ house, where hardware worth between $200 and $800 was found,
letter Jones
was ai rested
in Boston and ou him found a
of
amount
large
property ho intended to dispose of during the afternoon.
Hts peculations
have been going on ovor a year and aro supposed to ainonut to several thousand dollars.

SPORTING.
Uorsos vs. ntcvcles.
Boston,!May 1.—The six days race,ten hours
■a day between Charles Leroy riding horses and
John 8. Prince and Win. Woodsldo riding bicycles during alternate hours was continued nt
the Casino today aud evening. At 10 30, me
day’s contest showed a abore of 303 miles for
the horses aud 313 for the bicycles.
At the
fourth hour today Leroy fell and dislocated
hia shoulder. Francis M. Ware took his place.
Bubo Ball.
Nkw York, May 1.—'The first of the baso
ball league games of ilie season opened todav
nt tho polo grounds between tho New York
and Boston nines, and resulted in tho defeat of
tho latter by a score of 7 to 5.
Boston, May 1.—Tho ball game at Cambridge today bolwecu tho Harvard and Bowdom College nines resulted iu Ibe defeat of the
latter by n score of <i to 3.
At Detroit—Chicago 7, Detroit t
At Cleveland—Cleveland 7, KulTalo 4,
At Philadelphia— Providence 4, Philadel-

phia.
Wrestling Match.
Nbw Orleans. La., May 1.—In an exhibition wrestling match llus evening st the Spau
ish fort, between Muldoon and Bauer tn wliioli
the former engaged to throw Iho latter live

times in au hoar. Muldoon wen four fulls in
17 minutes when Bauer withdrew.
Muldoon
was thrown once.

wretches have uo visible retreat aud are
to perish on the spot
The rewhere their ainbitiou has led them.
mainder of the country is tranquil and no
fears are enter!alndd at present of a general
uprising. The government has issued a decree orderiug the immediate execution of all

MEXICO.

An Italian Assassin Sentenced.

Dry Gsoda Wholesale fflarkfl.
The following quotations »r# wholesale prices and
eorrected daily by Storer Bros, * Co., Dry Goods,
Goods, 144 to 162 Middle streets
; Woolens and Fanny
iTKBUi.u'fncn cottohs.
j Moa7y<M)in. /van* o va
Mad. 3d in.
7Vfr Kiuas-i.la-faa
Light 33 in. 5 ® # iFine 9-4.aa«a«
Fine 10-4 ...37'A®SaVfc
Fino 40 in. 7^® »

j

......

dropped.

Senator Anthony remains about tho same.
It is repurtod that Gustave Aboard, tho
French novelist, has died iu au asylum ut st.

Anno.

iiatwar—......

following

tomorrow.

Missouri Pacific.104%
Wabash preferred..... 47 %
Omaha common. .. 49%
I>enver&R.G.
60%
Omaha preferred ..*...
Northern Pacflc preferred..
88%
Northern Pacific common
51%
Pacific Mail..
Mo. K. & Texas. 30%
Louis & Nash... 69%
Central Pacific.
77%
Texas Pacific... 39%
BOSTOX STOCKS.
Flint & Pere Marquette common.. .*.... 24%
84
A. T. AS. F.
Boston & Maine .161%
Flint & Pere Marquette preferred. 99
L. K. & Ft Smith. 25
Marquette, Uughton & Ont. common......... 60
Mexican Central 7s.A. 72%
—

—

_

Y*rk *4tech noil Meney.Market.
'By Telegraph.)
New York, May 1—Money on call was active
New

and loaned op to 8 from 5, but afterwards reacted
to 6; prime mercantile paper at 6^7.
Exchange is
dull but firm|at 4.83 for long and 4.85% for short.
Governments irregular .State bonds neglected. Bailroad bonds firm.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 280.000 shares.
lue following are to-day's closing quotations tf

STATE NEWS.

THE AUGUSTINIAN SOCIETY.
How

$600,000 In Deposit was UsedHearing Before the Insolvency Court at

Boston, May 1.—At Salem today the case of
the AugusUnian Society M Lawrence, which
lailed recently owing $300,000 or more to 703
depositors, came up before Judge Choate of
the Insolvency Conrt. lion. J. K. Tarbox and
Mr. Court'ey represented the society and E. T.
Barley and Col. J. P. Sweeney represented
some of the creditors.
Father McAvoy, President of the Society,
was pot upon the stand, and be stated
that he
did not positively know the history of a lot of
real estate transactions which counsel asked
him about, and he did not approximately know
the condition of the fiuances.
His testimony
showed great ignorance of the affairs of the institution. He admitted that mortgages were
early given to appease clamorous depositors,
and particularly to tPe largest depositor.
Father Regan, Treasurer of the Society, said
that in April, 1882,. the church and schoolhouse were mortgaged for $90,000, which
amount wa< need for meeting the interest on
deposits aud m some oases for ]laying the principal. He did not approximately know the
financial standing of the concern.
Three
One ot ahout
mor;gages were taken ny him.
SHOO was lakeu from Mr. Clifford and the latter paid ft this year; another for $2400 was
taken from Mr. Miles aud given to Mr. Norris,
a depositor, and it was charged to him on
his
deposit book: the third for $1000 was taken
from Mr. McAvoy and given to Mr. McCabe,
another depositor, and charged to him on his
hook in January, 1883.
Father Reagan, in reply to questions, stated tb it he knew he was
to
two
giving preference
depositors that were
ramsellers over working girl depositors, and
that he believed tl is action was right.
Some discussion here occurred upon tho !csral’and moral rights in tlisse Cases, aud Mr.
Barley stated that he thought the working
girls have rights which even the Ca tholic clergy are bound to respect. Father Iteagan said
me society’s affairs were in Jibe dark in 1881,
and in July of that year a man named Smith
of Philadelphia was sent for to come aud fix
up the books. He was engaged by reason of
the clergymen recommending him as a competent book-keeper.
This expert worked six
months on the books and then went away
bioken
down.
He
was a
completely
old
man.
It took theso six months
very
to
show
that he
was
incompetent, in
our estimation.
Dennis Sullivan, a druggist,
—
was next engaged, he b ginning work in May,
1882. He had not ever kept hooks to Father
Ilea can's knowledge, but he hod heard that
Sullivan had tanglu bookkeeping.
Mr. Burley questioned Father Reagan sharply about
the result of Smith’s bookkeeping, whereupou he answered that there {was a result given
at the time hut he had forgotten it; alilb tbat
no faith was put In the result anuonneed by
Smith. Tho latter’s full name was James H.
Smith. “Was It not Henry B?” asked Mr.
Burley. “It was 'H. B.,’ or ‘B. H.,’ I forget
which,” immediately answered Father Reagan. Further questioning brought forth the
answer that Smith's place
of resideuce was
Uryiouarr. Father Reagan also slated that
within two years he allowed suits to go to
judgment against, the society, he preferring
to make the society pay the costs of conrt, etc.,
m addition^ to the principal
sued for rather
than submit to the demands made upon to pay
a claim “withiu ono week” or other specified
times which were given by the depositor’s
lawyers Ho admitted taking $100 ou deposit
from Cornelias Reaidou on Jan. 2, 1883, and
believed thou that the society could pay its
debts. Its unsound condition was not fully apparent to him until a week later.

pledged.

PENOBSCOT

The ex-soldiers of

met

Portland

the

The foil rwrng ar t to-day's quotations of Flour,
h provisions, fte.

Cl rat

(iinin.

H.M. ContMr lot*.... 73
and
grade*. .3 50t§4 601 N’ew Com, cat lots @70
X Spring and
Corn, bag low.7ft
XX Spring. .6 60^6 50| Oats, ear lot*. 58
Oats. bag lots.00
Patent Sprat

Superfine
low

70
Wheat? —8 2 5® 9 00! Meal
Cottonseed.ear lots 28 t 0
Michigan Winter ?traight»l5 OlVgH 50 CottouSeed.bag lot*30 CO
IV> roller.... 8 60.fi 7 00 SaekedHran car lot,
**

23 00

St. lioui# Winter straight 8
l>o roller...6
Winter Wheat

60®6 75 do bag lots.2ft 00
75^7 35 Middlings, car lots.2ft 00
do bag lots.28 50
out*.7
at
60® 8 00 Uye. 1 30

!• rod lice.
Pr«Ti»ious.
PorkCranberries, 4> bbl—
Hacks
24 Q0@24 50
13 00® 13 00
Maine.
C*pe<Y>d,15CHYftl7 00 Clear.23 00<23 50
2 90,a 3 00
Pea Ihwuui
Mesa.21 00&31 50
Mediums.... 2 76a''2 80 Mess Heef..l2 ftOoilS 00
Ex Mess.. 13 50® 14 00
German med2 25 a 2 30
Yellow Kve?3 2r ,a. 3 60
Plate.10 ft<>« 10 7ft
Ex Plate.17 50 n 17 75
Onion? *? bbl 3 00®3 50
Perm tula.. ..1 75 <1 80 Hams.
13al3M»c
Sweet potatoe*3 60® 4 00 1 lams, covered 14
@l6c
..

F.gg?
dos.10&17C
'Turkeys, $■> lb.24c

Chicken?.M8^S0c I
;

Fowl...IS® 18c
It utter.

:

tb .12*-r@12M,
Tub,
Tierces. .121i@12»s
Pail.12*4 @13' j

Meedn.
Creamery.23 £2 6c
OUt Kdge Vor....20 »23o Red TOD.4 2C.a 4 30
Choice...18f£2Uc Timothy. a it\«i2 30
Uood.15® 16c Clover.I ft' v @ 18 Vj
.ItuiMlia*.
Store.t2j§l4o Muscatel.2
8fi®2 fto
t’ln’CM-.
1 .ondon I av’r 2 ftOn 2 CO
Vermont... 14 Mi » 1 *
«>udnra Val.. 10*% @11*4
N Y KaoCy J t'v §16
Oraua«g<'«.
01'.ft* 6;; Valencia.7 25®9 00
K»linj*
Florida..4 50@ft fto
Kvaporatod t> lb8 IS® 10 Messina.3
OOvo 3 50
Pried A pples... V*®9
0
j Palermo.2 7 ft® 3 2ft
Sliced

*«.7

W. Graham of London otters to shoot at 100
with any man in tho world for 81000,

Afl.ro Sunday night

at Waxahatchle, Tex.,
buildings including tho grain

I

f»ii4£nr.

lh
9Vk
extra C.

Granulated fc>

proposing an amendment to tho constitution prohibiting the manufacture and sale

—

«mos*.

Messina.3 00® 4 oo
3 00®3 2ft
Palermo
....

IDiniVTR,

E«ly Unas, V

11 Oil I toil..

of liquors in Now York State was killed iu tho

Maine Central.
Grand Trunk..,,..,..
Prolific*, Kastern.
Burbank*.*.

Senate

will bo

|

85

85
Grand Trunk.•.*.
80
.lackturn* and White Brooks.
FREIGHTS—The market continues dull and features*.

»%
2

SierraNevada....
Union Con.

Yellow Jacket.-

..

3%
4%
4%

Waicrfows C attle Market.

Watibtown, May 1.—Trade doll at decline of
!
%CAinee last week.
Market Beef—Extra at 8 75&9 35; |0rst quality
at 7 60S8 60: second quality at 6 26@7 00; thirfl
qualtiy at 4 25&5 OO’.receipts of Cattle 840 head.
Store Cattle—Work Oxen t> pair at $100<a9360;
Mil**h Cows and Calves at $20$ 48c: Farrew Cowa
$18 a$33; ftney $5US$80; Yearlings at $12® 1*1;
ars old $18^$36; three years $25k$44.
two
Swine—Receipts 9,600 head; Western fat Swine,

dressed hogs 9%£-10%e.
Sheep and Lambs— receipts 3160. Sales of Sheep
in lots at 3 00£5 OO each; extra 6 75,£6 75 each;
Lambs at 6<gSc
tt»; Veal Ca ves 3 §5%*.

Chicago

The following charters have been

Lire

stock Market.

(By Telegraphs

Chicago. May 1.—Hogs -Receipts 17,000 bead;
shipments 3200 bead; 5|l0e lower; mixed at 6 90
fiT 2b; heavy at 7 25a7 75; light 6 9iL$7 40; skip*
3 90 tii) 60.

Cattle—Receipts 5,000 head; shipments 3,300;

steady;exports at 6 25 a ti 60.

Dotoroiic llarkru.

(By Telegraph.)

Nfw YORK, May 1
Floor market—Receipt*
13.723 bbls; exports 2101 bbls; dull and price*
without decided change; low grade* are scarce and
w&nt-d to a moderate extent ror eaport; sales 16.—

700 bbls.

Pnilr B Ittlrsnlf market

...

2%

...........

Ophir

COUNTT.

I'lotir.

2%

Gould A Curry.
Hale & Nor cross..
Mexican.
BoTtbrnx Btfie.

ad-

POKTL±>’i>, May 1.
No change iu Breadstuff's or Provisions, but trade
is quiet and prices (Irmly held. Sugars aro steady
at 9fo0 for granulated and 8foe for Extra C.
Muscatel Kalsins are a little tinner at 2 So,<£2 60. In
Produce, Onions aro stronger without important
change1) in quotati ns; Potatoes are easier in tone on
account of heavy receipts from tlxc provinces. There
has been a break in tbe retail price or coal at Bos
ton and dealers are selling stove coal delivered at
$6 50, but Hartford, which can obtain coal at an
expense of 30o loss than Boston, Is selling the same
at $6, or 60c more.

pigeons

the new steel cruisers has been
named and tho President is selecting names
for tho other two.
Thu Boston pollen yesterday arr*»s'fd Cb*sII. Rohan, J dm Hbehan and William P.
Flaherty, all under 18, who have been enBrackett &
gaged in robbing the safe of
Roberts, lawyers, by means of a false key. The
amount taken was not large.

•%
Bodie...1%
Eureka. •%

Best & Belcher.

in

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

York yesterday.
Gov. Cleveland of New York has signed tho
Nlaraga Park bill, also a hill providing for the
burial of soldier*, sailors and mariners whose
families aro unable to bury them.

monument

(By Telegraph.)

San Francisco, Mav 1.—The following are thw
of mining stocks to-day:

live,7%®8^ac;Northern

Herbert W. Eaton, the Calais murderer, is
still at Truro, and is not yet able to moved. He
is reported auxious to return to Calais and
The fourth shot which
have his fate decided.
he fired into his head went in back of the
right ear, penet rating some two inches, and
The surgeons
then took an upward coarse.
have not as yet been able to reach the ball by
probing. Mr. Eatou had an ill turn the first of
the week, and his surgeons certify that he will
not l>e in condition to be removed to Calais in
The
season for
trial at this term of court.
wound behind the oar is now discharging very
has
attacks
of
freely, and the patient
frequent
His
vomiting with cramps in the stomscb.
right eye was at first considerably affected by
the wound behind the ear, bat be has now in a
measure recovered from this.
Whatever the
event of this lamentable affair, the widow and
child of Kelley will be amply provided for out
of Eaton's property. Arrangements have been
mace for this.

by

123%

closing official quotations

Eddington.

Somerset county

WASHINGTON

160%

126%
Paul.....103%
-.*,.119%
Paul pref

t'alifsraia diming Slock*.

COUNTY.

Millikea has been invited to deliver
dress, and will be present.

~

Union Pacific Stock. 97%
82%
Western Union Tel.

Skowbegan Monday evening, and formed the
Somerset Vet-ran Association, in the choice of
Cel. Is vac Dyer of Skowbegan for President;
F. K. Buck of Skowbegan, Vice President; S.
F. Emerson of
Madison, Secretary, and
Llewellyn Godwin of Skowhegan, Treasurer.
The object ol the Association is to bind together in a more cordial anion the veteran soldiers of the republic, and especially to make a
more thorough preparation for the exercises of
Decoratiou Day.
It is proposed to recognize
the coming 30th of May to a greater extent
than ever before, at Skowbegan.
Hon. 8. L.

MINOR TELEGRAMS.

yesterday.
Work on the Washington
resumed Monday.

St.
St.

SOMERSET COUNTY.

Adjourned.

elevator.
A bill

Northwestern pref..
New York Central.
Rock Island.

COUNTY.

HANCOCK

Forest fires are raging in

dance.
Charlie B. Marsh, book-keeper at tho almshouse. testified as to his system of keeping
books and giving other details of almshouse
routine. He had bathed in a tub for 14 years
He had nover seen a woman
ns. d by inmates.
come to the Institution with a silk dress.
He
made a favorable statement la reference to the
to
the
furnished
Inmates.
of
food
The
quality
pool referred to by witnesses as used for bathing had been tho source of complaint among
officials ns well as Inmates.
The witness was closely questioned as to bis
method of paying bills, to which he made satisfactory answers.
l’eter Cunningham was called by the Goverlie said h< |»a< at Tewksbnry in January
nor.
hste, ami again In isa.'t, with a had cough. l)r.
Lathrop said thorn was no cure for his disease,
though he had never examined him. A nnrse
told the witness that be would have to go to
work though he was not able to, nud ho was
He saw a nurse
put to work moving beds.
named Walter kick an ittsaue man a distance
of SO yards. A sheet was put around his neck
and he was partially strangled.
Joseph Lulling of Springfield, testified that
when in Tewksbury he was stripped of his
clothes and $37 taken from him, of which
amount hut about S3 had I wen returned him.
Tim Governor out in the record of C. B.
Marsh showing $37 to have been received
{rout Ludlng.

live

76%
New Jersey Central.
Northwestern. ... ...133%

COUNTY.
The Governor and Council were in session
The
business transacted
Monday evening.
The nomwas mostly of a routine character.
inations made on the 13th ult. were confirmed.
Mr. James Keegan of Augusta, has post disTue
posed ot tus elegant span ot light Days.
purchaser of the animals was Mr. C. H.
Brown of Fitchburg, Mass., and the prieeipaid
was $2000.
The horses were sired by Sanford
Knox, now owned by John O. Haynesof Skowbegan.
Franklin Day fired at a musk-rat in the KenThe ballet
nebec at Augusta, Saturday.
glanced from the water and struck in the comroom
of
the
New
Age
office, 70 feet
posing
The ballet passed within
above the water.
two inches of John Murphy, a compositor.

Boston, May 1.—The Tewksbury examination was resumed today with a small atten-

destroyed

—

Shore...*.11®
Michigan Central. 93%

KENNEBEC

TEWKSBURY ALMSHOUSE.

A report was for warded to Washington from
the
Portsmouth, N. II., yesterday saying
dentil of water around tho navy yard bad not
for
decreased
years.
fifty
perceptibly
A tiro was raging In Wendell’s woods in tho
ontsklrts of Portsmouth, N. It., last night.
Nearly 8000 immigrants arrived in New

Erie pref.
Illinois Central.......144%
Lake

Two of Ellsworth's most respected clergymen, Uev. T. J’. White of the Baptist church,
and Kev. G. W. Hudson of the Methodist
church, closed tbeir pastoral labors with their
respective societies on Suuday last. Mr. White
goes to Bath to become pastor of the Baptist
chnrch in that city, and Dr. Hudson to a pastorate in Michigan.

k---

More Men Who Were Badly Treated
the Officers.

Government Securities:
United States bonds, 3s.103%
do
do
<lo
5s, ext. 103%
do
do
do
4%*, reg....113%
do
do
do
4s, reg.119%
do
do
do
4s, coup....119%
Pacific 6s, '05.127
The following are the closing quotations Stocks:
Chicago & Alton. 139%
....*,.,140
Chicago &'Alton pref.

COUNTY.

Elm street Cuiversalisl society of Lewiston
made a strike Sunday to reduce tbeir debt,
At the mornwhich amounts to about 88000.
ing service ltev Mr. Hayden of Portland, after
preaching a forcible sermon on “giving”,
stepped from the pulpit and gave the meeting
into the hands of the President of the parish,
Mr. Harris made reMr. N itban W. Harris.
the finances
mat ks concerning the standing of
and
the
of
chnrch,
appealed for subscrption
bids. The congregation quickly responded,
It was
.and opened wide their pocket books.
not a long time before between $0000and $7000
was

*%4K%

Ntoek Market.
The
quotations of stocks are reported
and corrected daily by Woodbury 8l Moulton, cornet
of Middle and Exchange streets.
NEW YORK STOCKS.

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
A bill reducing pilotage fees in the barber
of New York passed the assembly yesterday.
Itev. George Henry Connor, dean of Windier, England, is dead.
A prize fight occurred at Lake, 111., on Sunday between John Kelly, a New York braiser,
and one Rodney, alias, Cunningham, a bartender and Alilermau of Appleton, in which
the latter had bis skull fractured, and it is believed will die.

ANDROSCOGGIN

good..

•*

Farming In tbe Northwest.
St. Paul, May 1.—Tbe Tribune publishes
an Interview with
S. G. McGill, Superintendent of Elevators on tbe Northern Pacific road,
saying that seeding in the Red river valley and
throughout Northern Minnesota and Dakota is
considerably in advance of last year, and is
being pushed rapidly. If the preseut favorable
weather continues the area of wheat sown 'n
these sections will be very much larger than
last year.

»„

■

MS SVfc
Denims.12%#16Vi Slleela*.loSao
(Jottou rJannelg. 7®16
Duels-Brown S* #12
••
Fmmit 12V4#1«V4 Twine ft Wane 18@38tt

Tbe Ice Bridge at Capo Rouge.
Qvrrm May 1.—The ice bridge at Cape
Rouge .'8 not yet moved. Until it aces navigation to Montreal will continue clotted, but an
attempt will probably be made by military au-

bridge

7 n, 8
H'a,

Satteong.
(Jam brio*.

«,10

....

The Whitsuntide.

thorities to blow up tbe ice

[(Joriet-leaug....

SJ.1H
6,14

KMt.lr,
Medium... 11
8
Udb*.

THE DOMINION.

Loroos, May l.-/Tbe House of Commons
will adjourn lor Whitsuntide holiday from the

Itlh until the 12tb inst. The House of Lords
will adjourn from the 10th until 24th Inst.
The Queen will not Open the Fishery
Exhibition.
Lo.vdoh, May 1.—The Queen has deflni’ely
abandoned her Intention to open the iishery
exhibition. Prince aud Princess ol Waits will
officiate in her place.
Germany and Madagascar.
liiuu.IN, May 1.---The Malagaasy envoys believe a treaty between Gerutauy aud Madagascar wtil soon be concluded.
Belief of German Poor.
Bill for relief of the sick poor passed its
second reading in the Iteichsug yesterday.
Strike in Berlin.
A great strike of carpenters and masons for
an increase of wages has begun here.
France and the Triple Alliance.
Paris, May 1.- In the Senate to-day line de
Broglie questioned the government as to its
position in regard to the triple alliance. M.
Challenal Licour, minister of foreign affairs,
replied that bo was unable to understand tbe
utility of a question upon a matter which was
surrounded with
the
greatest obscurity.
France, be said, purposed to remain in accord
with hi I foreign countries so far as is compatible with her dignity. The subject was then

Receipt*.

Pcbtl AWl> |Apr. 30.
Received by Maine Central Railroad, fir roni—l
32 cars miscellaneous rawrehandise; for oonnecttng
roads 101 ears miscellaneous merchandise.

Arrival of Senator Edmunds and Party.
Guaymas, May 1.—Vice-President Edmunds
wife aud daughter, Miss Arthur, niece Of the
President, and a party of ladies aud gentlemen
The
from the East arrived here yesterday.
HLKACHBD oanmu.
Vice President marie an excursion around tbe !
nuo ..««v|
x ft m * o
rwi od in..
harbor, fits Mexican authorities will call upPine 7-4.19
M«L86 In.. 8
^11
j$*3
on him today.
Light 3«ln.. *i % 7V4 Pine H-4.21 *28
Pine 9-4.26
Election of Governor of Sonora.
43 in.. 10
®14
@30
Pine 10-4 ..27V%«8262
6-4....11
#17
HEUMosu.no, May 1.—Don Louis Torres has
TICKING*, *TC.
been elect* (^Governor of Sonora.
i/ruv.
oh w

Uomk, May 1.—The trial of Tognetti and
four other persons charged with conspiracy to
murder Signor Coccapteller, member of the
Chamber of Deputies, in August last ha3 been
concluded,
Tognetti was sentenced to four
years imprisonment. The other prisoners were

acquitted.

Railroad

captured rebels.

num.

One of

An inquest ou the body of A. Parley Pickett
shot by A. If. Beals, Jr., his partner, wUi be
held to-day.

Schr

unmistakably condemned

war.

The above does not include payrar.nts made
on account of the
interest or principal of the
public debt of the United Slates.

3V*c
pair.
Willie Martin, Portland to New York, lun*
her 1.87V*.
Schr Ellen Morrison,Wiscasset to New York,lumber $2 loaded and Kennebec towages.
8chr Helen. Portland to Ponce, cooperage and
*
lumber, lump sum $1000.
Bark John J. Marsh, Portland to Liverpool off
Glasgow, syrup 20s aud primage.
Brig Dal*y Boynton, Portland to Matansas,empty
hhds 70c.
Brig Kodiab, Portland to Savannah, hay $4.
heads

nate

Dobmn, May l,- Tim cab’drlver Kltzharris,
who was placed on trial yesterday on the charge
of being one of tbo principals in the Phienlx
Parkr murders, has been acquitted.
Negotiations Between the King Of Annum and the Chinese Empire.
IjONPon, May 1.—A telegram from I'ekln
Slates that an envoy from the King of Anuam
has arrived Wiete to obtain the consent ot the
Chinese government to the opening of the lied
Hiver to foreign trade, aud to induce China to
afford such diplomatic and material assistance
ns may bo necessary. The Emperor has ordered Li Hung Chang to return to his post In order to effect the request of the King of An-

THREE CENTS.

Schr Ida L. Ha l, Kennebec to Philadelphia, ice
00c.
Schr Congress, \Kennebec to New York. lumBW
$2.25 aud loaded.
8chr Daylight, Kennebec to Baltimore, ice 60c.
Schr J. D. Robinson, Wiscasset to Baltimore,

HAYTI.

FOREIGN.

Salem.
Mr. Bllae' Argument not yet Concluded.
Washington, May 1.—Mr. Bliss' argument
in the Star route trial this forenoon turned
upon petitions connected with various routes,
and Miner was made the object of a purlieu
lariy bitter attack. He showed that two routes
had been increased and expedited at great expense by Brady solely upon the recommendation of Messrs. Hillion and Billings, the railroad presidents. Yet Brady had pretended
that be was lighting the railroads in the internals of the Bur routes.
Horsey had procured
railroad passes from those gentlemen for ills
agents, and it was clearly a case of “scratch
my back an t I’ll tickle your elbow.”
Mr. Bliss then took up the evidence relating
to the routes and rapidly reviewed it, passing
over the main points with a mere mention and
btinging out in strong relief what he described
as the rnoro flagrant offences.
Of an order for
tucreasa in the Tresalmas-Clifton route he said
that it had remained aurevoked uutil the Congressional investig-iion caused a cleaning up
in the dirty
house of the Second Assistant

heavily wooded, tmve already been destroyed.
Nearly two hundred men are ouable to ootttrol it. Several dwelling houses are in danger.
It Is supposed to have caught from a match

thrown among leaves.
The fire was got under Control this evening.
Some three thousrnd acres of timber land
have been burned over and one thousand cords
of cordwcod destroyed.
The loss aggregates
*

YORK.

Very Considerate) la Them.
Njcw Yum, May 1,—Die Board of Aldermen to-day parsed a resolution requesting the
trustees of East ltlrer Bridge to change the
day of the opening of the hridge front the 24th
to the 30th lust—Decoration Day. The reason
given bv the offerer of the resolution was that
as the 24tb
of May was the birthday of the
(JIueon of (treat Britain it watt day that
was offensive to the Irish.
Underground Telegraph Wires.
The Board of Aldermen to-day voted in favor
of givlug the Western Union Telegraph Company permission to use the streets of the city
to lay their wires underground at a cost of
one cent, per lineal foot of each street opened
and the giving of two wires for the city’s use.
The Supposed Mull Robbery at Hartford'
I*ost Office Inspectors Newcome and Gardiner returned from Hartford to-day, where
they weut yesterday to investigate the clrcumstauces connected with the abstraction of three
packages containing altogether ICO letters
from a mail pouch destined to this city on the
20th ult. The letters were found scattered
over the New York and New England Railroad
and along the shore of the Connecticut River,
their contents, consisting of drafts and checks,
nmoontiug in the aggregate to $100,000, having
been stolen. The detectives do not believe the
letters had been stoleu from the mail pouch,
but that they dropped out of a pouch that had
not been locked and clasped on the way to the
railway station from the Hartford Post Office.
After the letters dropped from the bag they
were picked up by some one and opened.
Thu
paymeutof all of the checks, etc., contained
in the letters has been stopped.
The Bouclcault Divorce Suit.
The suit for absolute doverce brought against
Dion
the
Boucicauit,
his
actor,
b;
wife Agues Robertson, was discontinued by
cooseut.
The basis of the settlement is not
made known.

natlc.

Bauxstable, May f—The Supreme JndicU1 Courtopened here tod*;. Judge Colburo

help him

down and
Parkman clinched him and getting Footman’s
thumb in his mouth began chewing it. Footman was obliged to choke Parkman to make
him let go and then with the assistance of tha
women tied bint.
Shortly after being tied
Parkman died.
Coroner Wyman has been
summoned from Bangor. Parkman was a man
of intemperate hab ts and it is euppoesd liqucr
was the cause of his death.
to

Washington, May 1.—Representative Alurch
has tc-day written to Secretary Fulger at follows:
Dear Sir—I liud hoped before this to have replied to the suggestion embodied In your latter
to me of the 27th nit., but the absence from
this city or parties interested with me in the
pending Investigation of the supervising architects and the importance of the suggestions
you submit have compelled me to take more
time than 1 otherwise would havo taken, anil
1 am not yet ready to reply fully, but hope
I will,
to ho able to do so iu a day or two.
however, say at tliis writing that as the suggestion to place 1). S. Alexander on the cominiti.ee is coupled with the coudltlou to grant
him leave of absence for ten or twelve days,
which will delay the investigation that length
of time, and ns the fifth auditor of the Treasury is a subordinate of French, Assistant Secretary, a port of whoso division it is proposed
to investigate, l would most respectfully suggest, with the knowledge! and consent of proponents, to substitute iho name or lion. Kenneth Raynor, Solicitor of the Treasury, in
place of Alexauder, Fifth Auditor. I believe a
committee thus constituted will be eminently
satisfactory to all concerned.
Very respectfully yours,
T. H. Muitcit.

Tho Case of Freeman, the Pocasset Fa'

the house and Parkman war
told to go away.
He then jumped through
the kitchen window, smashing the glass and
sa-b. Mr. Footman, in whose house this ocentraca to

The Louisiana Hull Storm.

BiUinjf Bull la tbe Bole of a Horuy-Haml
ed Son of Toll.
St. 1'aui. May 1— Sitting Bull and 150 of
Ids bum! left Fort Uaudall last Saturday for
Fort Yates, wnere they propose to ongago in
farming.

Chadbonrn & Kendal l

The

attacked his wife.

gained

stituted for Mr. Alexander.

dollar per thouaand.

Trnstmo, Pa., May 1.—Reports from tbe
railroad coal mtuea this evening stale that tbe
strike against a redaction of one-halt cent per
bushel In price of mining extends to all mines
save one or two. They say that they will see
their rntues idle until next fall rather than pay
more than three cents per bushel for miners.
The c tlicers pronounce this the greatest strike
of uniouB ever inaugurated in this district and
say they are prepared to hold out.

herb tea tor him.
lie then jumped up with
uothiug but his shirt ou and ran to the house
of a neighbor, a distance of
twenty rods. He
rapped at the kitchen door aud woke some of
the icmates.
In the meantime Parkman’s
wife and her mother who resides with them
followed him aud as they entered the yard he

exchange

322 Commercial

Fit of Delirium Tremens.

Bangor, May 1.—Tne Whig aud Courier
learns ot the death at Coriuna under peculiar
circumstances of George Parkman who lived a
Ho formerly lived
mile north of that village.
in Palmyra and last Sunday was married to
Mrs. Myra Hills nod came to her home to live.
About 1 o'clock this morning he complained
of being sick aud aha rose aud prepared Rome

o

table, as well as the

aprlS

made for keeping tippling shops, onp for larceny, two tor deer killing ami two for rape.

a

one

ler shops granted the advance, but in large
factories where girls make tillers ami men only
roll wrappers the employes continue at old
rates as new bauds ere easily obtainable.
TiutrroN, N. J., May t.—Most of tbo cigar
manufacturers here today grauted the oris dollar advance demanded. A redaction of l > er
cent in tbo wages of wire drawers of tire £fe.:tou iron works has been auuonnced.
Wilkk.ua it me, l’a., May 1.—-Cigar factories
here are ail closed today. The manufacturers
offer an advauco of 60 cents per thousand.
Strikers refuse.
Trot, May L—A number of cigor manufacturers huvo acceded to the dema.ul of the makers for an increase of two dollars per 100.
Uiitixo.ni). Va., May 1.—Ail the cigar factories in this city are closed. Manufacturers
were willing to pay tbo one dollar advance demanded on fine goods, but only fifty rents on
other grades. Both parties seem determined
to make no concession.
A deduction Accepted.
Braidwood, III., May 1.—A large meeting
of coal miners was hold today to consider the
proiKwitlon of the mine operators lor a reduction of,fl cents per ton for digging. In view of
the reduced price of coal it was decided to accept tbe reduction
Strike in tbo Coal Regions.

Herbert Eaton Indicted for Manslaughter
The grand jury
reported this morning
twelve indictments, including ona against Herbert W. Eaton for manslaughter and another
for assault with intent to kill.
Gilbert Stanhope of Pembroke was indicted for assault
with intent to kill.
Four iudictwants were

dellciotw taste and test to

May, 1S51.
TellLEA.& PERRIS3 C ar, their
aauoe Is highly esteemed la India,
and is in my opinion. che most pala-

ready for immediate delivery, and
we are now prepared to receive subscriptions for the
same as above, reserving the right to rdvance the
price without notice.
The Bonds

Me.,

d&w3m

ap21

secanty

cure

COMPANY,

1 »9 Wall Mu-ref ]»w York.
Jobs W. Perkin* & €*•., Portland,
Wholesale Agents.

saued

\

TO&fltfggggi_PRICE

1880

Mr. Murch Wants Kenneth Raynor Sub-

Milwaukee, WIb, May 1.—No strike has
occurred among the oigurs makers|liera. Smal-

ing fur the defendant.

Died in
OTICB is hereby given that the co-partnership
]\T
i" heretofore existing between the

(to

[— THE

advance of

Verdict in favor of the Bangor Cemmer.
ciai.
Calais, May 1.—In the Supreme Court at
Calais the case of Rev. John Mor.-s against
the Bangor Commercial, a libel suit for Sir,.
000, wont to the jury ou adjournment last
night. The jury returned a verdict this morn-

a

CARPETS BEATEN

—AT

Columbus, 0,, May 1.—lluion olgar maker#
strike today. All were granted the

in the left breast while bundling a revolver
this morning. It la thought he cannot live.

in all kind* of weather and at all
Soiled and
season* of the year.
Grea-v Woolen Carpet* cleansed
look Mke new.

a

MAINE.

COPARTNERSHIP.

OPP. PKEBEE IIOISE.

is not

SPECIAL BULLETIN.

A storm of considerable energy Is Inuring
In a northeasterly direction and ts central near
the North Carolina coast.
Northeasterly
prevail iu the Middle and South Atlantia
Elsewhere
States and extreme Northwest.
they are mostly light southerly. General
Atlantic
Stales
In
the
South
rains hare falleu
and occasional an in lit the upper Lake region
and Northwest. The temperature has fallen
slightly In the South Atlantlo States. Elsewhere there has beeen a general rise.
Local rains are indicated on Thursday in
Tennessee, Ohio valley and Middle Stales.

8

The Freeman Granite Go.

Doors.
gloss
Broken lights iiiati'liea).
€. II. FARLEY,
novSeodfimsn
4 Kxchstngc St.

It

For New England,
Fair weather followed In the south portion
hj local rains, southerly shifting to northeasterly winds, stationary temperature and pres-

eodliu*

any

Entirely harmless;

Wau Dep’t Ovstub ClIIEV SIGNAL I
(
Ovvicbr, Washington, D. 0.
May 2, 1 A. M.

are on a

for
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and Lettering of Every Description, executed In an Arti-itie Manner
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Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of “AiiosKMENrs” and **AB0Tlo*
Sales,” $2.00 per squaro por week; shne Insertions or less. $1.60.
Advertisements (inserted in the "MAIWB STATE
Press (whioh has a large circulation in ovary pan
of the State), for $1.00 per square for drat insertion, anil 60 oents per square for each pbaeqnent
Insertion.

Beating ■Carpet Beating

INDICATIONS

—

No. 93 Exchange St, Portland. Me.

Hates of Advertising: one iueh ot s^ses, the

Ornamental

2,

THE HILL INQUIRY,

The Strike of the Cigar Makers.
New York, May 1.—Strikes by cigar makers have been made at Newark aud Portsmouth, Ohio. The demands of the workmen
have been compiled with at Wheeling, West
Virginia, Btuhenvillc and Urbane, Ohio.
Seven bundred.clgarette milkers struck here
today for increased pay.
The cigar
manufacturers at Lynchburg,
Virginia, are all closed today in lauaequeuee of
the strike of olgar rnakolV An increased schedule of prices submitted to the manufacturers
was accepted but the latter resent the
attempt
of the Cigar maker’s Union to regulate the employment of apprentices.
The olgar makers of St. Haul have struck for
one Or two dollars advance.
One firm has acceded to the demands.
Kkadino, l'a
May 1,—Twenty-five cigar
makers struck hero ibis afternoon lor one dollar lucreasti per day.
LotiluvtbLK, May 1.— Cigar manufacturers
have acceded to all the demands of the emand mi strike will occur here. Them is
ployes
increased activity In all manufactories uud a
rush of goods for shipment.
Pietrorr, May 1. -Some of the cigar shops
have conceded the advance while others refuse
and 200 men are on a strike.

METEOROLOGICAL-

Anicricnn & rorclgn Patetin,

length of column, constitute** ''square.*’
$1.50por square,daily flrst week. 75 eents per
week after; three insertions or loss $1.00; continu60 oents.
ing every other day after flrst week,
Half square three insertions or less, VS cents;
one week, $1.00; 60 oents per week after.
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THE MAINESTATE PRESS'
is published evorv Thursday Morning et $2,50
it
year, paid in advance at $2.00 a year.

LABOR TROUBLES.

BUSINESS CARDS.

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the

PORTLAND

MORNING.

made

past weeks:
Sohr Minnie C. Taylor,Wlscaiset to Newport,Imnbor $2.
Scbr Ratio G. Robinson,Portland to Philadelphia,
Ico 40c.

Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 5C@3 75; Super* oo
Western and State at 3 8<vg4 25; common to good
Western and State 4 15a 4 50; good to choiea
4 G0@7 25; common to choice ^tfhite 'Wheat
Western extra at G 25^7 00; fancy do 7 10®7 21;
common to good extra Ohio at 4 1547 25; common
to choice extra St. Louis at 4 1547 2o: Patent
Minnesota extra good to prime 5 6t®6 50: choie*
to double extra do at 6 6047 90; City Mill extra
at 5 40®5 86; 1300 bbls No 2 at 2 60®3 75; 600
bbls Superfine at 3 »0a4 25; 1900 low extra 4 16®
4 30; 340 » bbls Winter Wheat extra at 4 1547 26;
4600 bbls Minnesota extra at 4 16 a 7 90: Souther*
flour steedv; common to fair 4 35@5 10: good la
choice 5 16@6 86. Wheat—receipts 21,600 bnA;
exports 209.077 bush; %;5.% higher on spot, %®
1% higher on options, variable and unsettled wit*
light export demand and very brisk trade on speculative account, closing steady at %i$%c under best
rate*:sales 6,177.000 bush, including 106,000 bush
on *(K>t; No 2 Ked 1 23^1 23% elev, 1 24% delivered from store, 1 24% 41 25 delivered from elev;
No 1 Ked State 1 28; No l White do at 1 *6; No 1
White, 10.000 bush at 1 10. Bye lower: Slate at
79c: Canada to arrive 78% next weekc. Barley la
steady. Cera—cash unsettled, closing weaker, options %;« % higher, closing weak with the advanca
pxrtly lost with limited export demand and a very

extra
do at

j

moderate speculative trade; receipts 39.876 bush;
exports 16.898 bush. sales 1.055,000 bush, including 115,000 bush on spot; No 3 at 65% §66c; NoE
at 67% 469c; White Southern at GG^GSc; No 2 for
May 64 %$67%e closing at 67%c; June at 66%
£67c, ’closing 68% ; Julv at 68&0«%o, closing at
68%c; August 69%S«{,%c. closing 69%c;Sept at
70** 470%,closing at 70%c. Oats %®% higher
and fairly active; receipts 21,600 bush: sales 749,OOO bush: No 3 at 49%c: White at 63%c: No 2 at
4»%®60o; White 54% a 54%c No 1 at 60c. Whit*
57c: Mixed Western at 48462; White at 53®67e;
White Stats at 66®«0c. Mugar is steady; refined
steady; White Extra C 7 13-16; off A at 7%48c:
Yellow C 7*%c; standard A at 8%48%c; cut loaf
0l-4: Confectioner* A at 8%c, powdered at 8%>§9;
Molasses steady.
grauulated 8%c; crushed 9%c,
Fc role um-united 92%c. Tallow steady; sales
236,000 lbs. at 8%. Fork held firm; sales 140
bbls new mess on spot at 19 904)20 00; options neglected. I.nrd opened 547 points higher, subsequently lost advance, closing dull and weak; prime
steam on spot at 11 9t» asked; 130 tes city steam at
11 30; refined for continent at 11 80; ‘12 12% ®
12 15 for S. A.
Butter is firm; Western 10®28e;
State 14320; creamery at 30 4,31. Cheese declined;
old State at 8,414% ; new do 8-4:13%.
Freight* stead ; Wheat 4> steam 11 id.

Chicago, M»y

1.—The Flour market is

steady:

Spring Wheat 3 30 *6 00; Minnesota at 3 5,0-4 g£;
bakers at 4 25*5 SO; patents 6 00*7 60; Winter
4 25 *'6 OO. Wheat—regular generally higher 1 IS
*1 12Vs for May; 1 14% for June; 1 luVk July;
1 14t**1 14*4 for August; No 2 Chicago Spring at
1 11***1 12; No 3 at u6c. No 2 Bed Winter 118.
Corn opened higher andclosod Inside; 55% *554-80
lor cash and May; 57*-, *57Vto tor June; 69V4 9J
59*'sc July; tiOisGOVkc for August. Oats higher at
41 Vkc for "cash; 41*s«41Vje for May; 42*sc for
June and July; 35V4c for August. Kye higher die.
Barley nominal at 80* 83e. Pork opened higher:
closed at inside; 1» 4o*; 19 50 cash and May: 19 66
;iV19 G7'-j June; 19 82V»fll9 85 for July; 19 95»
20 00 August. Lard lower: 11 0S®11 67V4 cash
and May;ll 82V,*,11 85 for June;ll 92Vk«ll 95
Bulk Meat*
for July. 11 85*11 87 V» for August.
ire in fair demand; shoulders at 8 00; snort rib at
10 76; short clear at 11 CO.
At the closing call of the Board this afternoon
Wheat was higher at t 12% May; 1 16%@1 15%
.lone 1 16% for July; l 14% for Aug at. Cora In
irregular at 66%o May; 67 %c June;
59% o August. Oata stea iy and mlvanced Ho for
19 6-31%
May. Pork is lower at 19 45a 19 60 Mvvi
for June. 19 97%$19 80 July; 19 80@l9 90for
August. Lard declined 2%c May.
Receipts—Flour 13,000 bis, wheat 29,000 bu»h,
corn 132,000 buah.oau 146,000 bu, rye 13,000 bu,
barley 29,000 bush.
St. Louis. May 1.-Flour firm. Wheat is higher;
No 2 Red *Jall at 1 13%v«$l 13% caah; 1 18%
t
13% May; l 14^1 16% June; l 13%®1 14%
for July; 1 12® I 13 % August; No 3 at 1 07% ft
J 08%. Pork ttrm; jobbing at 19 60._
Receipts—Flour 6,000 hols, wheat 10,0* 0 bush,
corn 00,000 bush, oata 00,000 bush, rye ,000 buaU
barley 0,000 bush.
Shipment*-Flour 4,000 bbIs, wheat 6,000 bush,
eorn 00/UK) bush,oats 00,000 bush,rye 0,000 bush,
barley 0000 bush.
Detroit May 1.—Wheat ia strong; NolWhlta
fall cash and May Rr 1 07* t; Junt at 1 09%; July
at l 12%. August at 1 13; No 2 at 1%; No 2 Red
Winter 113.
Receipts 20,000 bush, shipnicuu 12,000 buah.
New Orleans, May 1,—Cottou strong; Middling
uplands llic.
Mobile, May 1.—Cotton buoyant; Middling uplands loo.
Savannah, May 1.—Cotton is tlrm, Middling up*
lands 9% C
MEMi nis. May 1.—Cotton ia firm; Middling uplands 9% 4.

for the

ICuropina tlmtifK

tBy Telegraph

,

Liverpool, May i-ia.3 p. M.—Cotton market
uuiel, uplands 5 il-16d; Orleans .V,4d, sales 10,*
OUO bales, speculation and export lOoO baler, fu*
turce

steady.
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The English Conservatives.
The Earl ofDunraven In the April number of the Nineteenth Century reads the
Conservative party of England a lesson. He
himself Is not a member of tbo party, but he
holds that the good of the nation renders It
desirable that tho opposition “should be
strong, united aud capable of vigorous action; strong enough to check the tendency
of men In power to abuse that power, and to
keep the Government iu a state of watchfulness over itself.”
The present Conservative
par'^does not come up to the requisition at
all. It is in a “dependent aud unhealthy
condition,” and not prepared to successfully
oppose anything. It behooves it, in the
Earl’s opinion, to bestir itself, find out the
of its weakness and

causes

them.

takes,

provide agaiust
of

serious

aud labors under marked

There is

es.

guilty

It has been
a

and

occupy,
power if It is

mis-

disadvantag-

reasonable ground for it to
a

fair

prospect

equal to

of its

gaining

the emergency of reg-

ulating itself.
The three

Dunraven

which Lord

causes

I

The

$1,500 saloon license passed by tbe
council of Minneapolis did not suit

the Democratic mavor,

and

Tbe veto did not suit the

ho

vetoed it.

imply
my
fishal capacity I am an aSS, I wish
hearby
over my offishal signachure to
deny the staitment in the most solium mannor of wlch I
capabel.” And with this solium dccla
ration over the offishal signachure, both
parties rest their case.
Tho Republican argues
a lapse of Republican confidence from tbe
paucity of Republican candidates. Well, In
1804 there was but oue man seriously mentioned for tbe Republican Presidential caudidacy. His name was Lincoln. We believe he was elected. In 1808 there was but
one man mentioned.
Ills name was Grant.
We believe he was elected. Ditto in 1S72.
Letters from Washington are uow goiug
out to Democratic papers in ail parts of the
country, assuring the faithful that Mr. Carlisle is not guilty of as much free trade in his
creed as one would think, hut tbit lie is a
good deal of a protectionist when you come
right down to it. The antics a Democrat
will go through with for tho sake «f office
are enough to make the stars halt in
their
courses.

This would not matter if the House of Lords

The Philadelphia Record goes in for sendthe pauper children in the poorhouses to
the public schools. It holds that if the
State can educate the children of those who
are able to pay for it, it is a hundred times
the duty of the State to educate the unfortunate children who hare no one to pay for
their tuition.

followed its own

It passes

judgment.

But it does not.

under pressure, which
It does not approve of, and if any of these
measures turn out to be mistakes it is
held
measures,

responsible

for them in

theory equally

with

the House of Commons. It would be better
for the Conservative party if the House of
Lords did not exist at all as at present constituted. It should be made more representative in Us character: and the responsibility
of relieving it from its embarrassment of appearing in a wrong light before the people,
and of

regaining

dignity through putting

its

end to it as an hereditary body, rests
with the Conservatives, as the Radicals take
no interest in the mere alteration of an institution which they claim should be abolished

an

altogether.
party machinery
not practically applied to the

The fault in the

is

that

masses
>t is
from whence the votes come. The reviewer
instances the establishment of a new Con-

magazine

servative

and a

big political

magazines,

and a

series of

organiza-

tions among the masses fifty aristocratic
clubs. At present, says Duuraven, “all the

blood is in the head and the extremities are
very cold. A species of political apoplexy is
the cause of paralysis in the party.” The
want of a

policy is, however,

the most press-

There should be au intelligent
concentration of force against the vulnerable
points presented by the Radicals. Many of
the Liberals wonld be ready to join them on
certain things. For instance, the House of
Lords should have strenuously held out
against the land act on the ground that it
involved a false position in political economy, in that it destroyed the freedom of contract in a business transaction. By holding
out, a dissolution of Parliament would have
ensued which would have brought the issue
before the people. If the people had decided against them, the Lords might have then
yielded without losing credit for not stand
ing up to their principles. The writer says:
“That disastrous consequences will result

ing

the snn is in heaven.” The moral of the
le3son is that it is within the power of the
Conservative pa^tv to place itself in shape to
be useful to the country if it will. Probably
this is true, but it is the misfortune of Conservative parties usually that the; rarely reform anything, least of all themselves.
The polar exploration business is to be
discontinued, the American and several other Governments taking part in it having beThe International Polar
come wearied of it.
Commission announced from St. Petersburg
that all expeditions now out will return next
September—if they can. There is consider

difficulty experiencep in putting an end
to polar expeditions. When one goes out to
explore it usually takes two or more to go
able

became of the first one,
and, if possible, bring some of its survivors
back. Just how many expeditions there are
out now we are not informed. We have one
at least about whose return there is some
doubt—that of Lieut. Greeley. An effort
will be made to reach and aid him, but it is
this kind of thing which makes polar explorations a Bort of perpetual motion. When
and find out what

all the

finally,

expeditions

are

there should

safely in

be urgent

given up
precautions

or

used to prevent the escape of any new ones.
We seem to possess all the knowledge of the
Arctic regions we can make any immediate

safely wait until
century before being oppressed

use

of,

and can

the

next

with the

want of any more.

The London correspondent of the New
York World, Mr. L. J. Jennings, makes the
following noteworthy suggestion: Instead
of attempting to slay the present prime min-

ister,

the Fenian leaders

to pray in the
old Hebrew manner that he may live forev-

ought

brought the English people to
look the question of Irish Independence in
the face; he has accustomed them to hear
and see the thing discussed as one of the
probable events of the future, although he
has done it by a roundabout process. Leave
Mr. Gladstone to work out his. policy and
Ireland must be “free”—that is, she will be
freed from the yoke of England. In his
hands is the only dynamite that can be used
with good effect. He has induced the English people to abolish the Irish church, and
er.

He has

to upset the landed system. His influence
Mr.
is apparently almost as great as ever.
Gladstone has done more, and can do more,
to cut Ireland loose from England than all

destroy public buildings and to massacre helpless women and
children who may be living in them. There
is no destroyer like Mr. Gladstone, and this
the

men

employed

to

the Fenians will in the end be forced to admit.
_

The New York Times relates that & country clergyman of Long Island visited

headquarters with a
friend for the purpose of looking at the
Rogues’ Gallery. While the friend was engaged in conversation with one of the officers
in the inspector’s room the clergyman noticed a frame containing photographic busts
of the police captains. Adjusting his glasses
the clerical visitor, after a careful examination of the pictures, remarked, with an air
of conviction, “It is ;asy to teil criminals;
there Is depravity in every line of their countenmces.”
The clergyman subsequently
examined the Rogues’ Gallery with much
Brooklyn

police

Interest, but made

no

further comments.

TnE Nation thinks it is the enlargement
of woman’s sphere that has been going on
for fifty years, and has had the effect of
drawing off from the ranks of “society” a
number of women who adopt careers of their
own that has made society seem more silly
and frivolous than ever; “but the true thing
for social reformers to do must be to stop
this process toward general social vapidity
by making women put their minds to as
much

as

they will stand.”

The London Medical News, after weighthe theoing the arguments for and against
ry that consumption is caused by a specific
bacteria, decides that the balance of proof is
lfc that direction.

Examinations for admission to the College and the
Professional Schools are held every year iu Cambridge. Mass., Exeter, N. H New York, ihlhololphia, Cincinnati, Chicago. St. l.outs ami San Francisco, on the Thursday, Friday ami Saturday follow
ing the last Wednesday In Juuo (this year June 28
2U ami 80.) The Harvard Examination* for Womwu
are held In Cambridge, New Vork, Philadelphia unci

moved.

“Teller In a
new one on nre.

livery stable!

Well, that Is a
What Is a teller In a livery
stable," and the grocery man looked pleased
and pointed the hoy to a barrel of seven cent
sugar.

Cincinnati on the same days.
8pedal Btudont* arc received without examination
lu every cepartent mexcept the Me Ileal School.
Graduates of other Colleges are admitted to ad-

“Don’t you know what a teller is in a livIt is the same as a teller In a
ery stable.
bank. I have to grease the harnesses, oil
the buggies and curry off the horses, and
when a man comes In to hire a horse I have
to go down to the saloon and tell the livery
man.
That’s what a teller is. 1 like the
teller part of It, but greasing harnesses is a
little too rich for my blood, hut the livery
mau says if 1 stick to It I will lie
governor
some day, ’cause
most all the great men
have beguu life taking care of horses. It all
depends on my girl whether I stick or not.
If she likes the aiuell of horses 1 shall ho a
statesman, hut If she objects to it and slicks
up her uose, I shall not yearn to he governor at the expense of
my girl. It heats all,
don’t it, that wimmen settle every great
question? Everybody does everything to
please wimmen, ana if they kick on anything that settles It. But I must go ami um*
that
and the
game between pa
bed girl
and the goat.
Hay, can’t

vanced standing

come

’Taint

and
than
a

over

bigger

Arrangements for reduced fare from
New England points have been made for
the reunion of the Army of the
Potomac,
which meets in Washington May 10.
Texas sheep-pasture in Webb and
Demmitt counties where 200,000 sheep gnaw
into the bosom of 200,000 acres of earth, is
supposed to be the largest in the world.
A

Mr. McDaniel will be the fourth
who has ground the iron heel of

nor

into the neck of

Georgia within

gover-

tyranny
period of

a

six months.

The Chicago Journal doesn’t want anybody to overlook David Davis when they are

making up presidential tickets.
The Atlauta Constitution is afraid that
the Democrats will be forever
whipped unless they can win on the tariff issue.

Harvard
feblS

Instruction in English
icnl Studios.

[Peck’s Sun.]
the baby?” asked the grocery man of the bad boy, as he came into
the grocery smelling very “horsey,” and sat

the

baby

runs

on

Horatio

you

ever

or

Etiie

VRLD.

A.Allens

k
WORLD'S

HairRestorer
IS PERFECTIONl

I laffed pa got mad.
to furnish his

I toid him every man
goats, when he
bad a baby, and I let go of the rope and
started off", and pa said he knew how it was,
I wanted him to get killed. It wasn’t that,
but I saw the Irish woman that owned the
goat coming around the corner of the house
with a cistern pol 3. Just as pa was getting
the goat out of the gate the goat got crossways of the gate, and pa yanked, and doubled the goat right up, and I thought be had
broke the goat’s neck, and the woman
thought so too, for she jabbed pa with the
cistern pole just below the belt, and she
tried to get a hold on pa’s hair, but he had
her there. No woman can get the advantage of pa that way, ’cause ma has tried it.
Well, pa explained it to the woman, and she
let pa off If be would pay her two dollars for
damages to her goat, and pa paid it, and
then we took the nanny-goat, and it went
along with us. But I have got ray opinion
of a baby that will drink goat’s milk. Gosb,
it is like this stuff that comes in a spoiled
cocoanut. The baby hasn’t done anything

Benefactress. Mr. S.
A. Allen has justly earned ihi* bile,
and thousands are this, day rejoiang
over a fine head of hair produced
by

you’d

wps.atr.

Trj Our

Olftbt

Belt.

Sample,

beautifying the

COMPLIMENTARY. “My
hair is now restored to its
youthful color; I have not
a gray hair left.
1 am satisfied that the preparation
is not a dye, but acts on
the secretions.
My hair
ceases to fall, which is cer-

On© Bottle did It."

a

PORTLAND,

to me,

dye.

IIohC*i by Bniiru Principle*
Orn(|!*l tell* the Hqnwre Ten'll

others.”
"Haven’t you Alloock’s?”
“Yes, but my customers and myself prefer Ben

quick

Government bonds and sure
The doctors order

electricity, safe
the law of gravi-

as
as

nop

rjMttr

toom, and what is

np.ro

comfort-seeking stranger, with some beat. "What’s
ten or fifteen cents to getting rid of this confounded
—oh, LordyI—this pain and lameness? Let me have
That’s the real article, is
ore of Benson’s Capcine.
it? with the word GAPGU9E out In the body of tbe
plaster?"
“You'll be around la a week, straight and
strong,” added the diplomatic druggist, throwing

may2W3Jkw2wl9

CHOICE NEW CROP

,tl

ROW ManwacT.nrcr«.

CarK«,

Nchoonrr

BARRELS.

I’nuopr,

Por Nnlf

BAILEY & AOYES.

distances,
rail

u

AT

by

CflUSLNS k TOMLINSON.
it 313 Commercial St.

tlM

A

a

will flail mid examine
Pattern*, we remain,
Your* respectfully,

our

BIBBER McMANN & CO.
aprSO

dOt

“EDEN”
GARDEN

HOS^.

Usual price*.

day May

Great

h«o! Raid*

caaatiea!

CO.,

material#, Picture Frame* and Engravings
complete asoortmenl My Specialty 1* Picture
Frame* And by keeping all the leading style# I am
•Bib etl to suit all. My Gold Gilt Plu#h and Gold
Fratm1* are of the fl»«*t workmanship and the low
e#t price*. 1 thank ray man? patron* for favors of
the past eight year#, and still solicit your patronage, and aasure fair dealing* with all.
Arll«t*>

—

Old Stand of

STUBBS BROS.,
iTcinplp Street.

OR l>Elt

“Tlie ICden «lnril<ii
BANTtCb

made

and

wall-

Give your order* early,
some time ahead.

n

eodtf

”

tp21493

as we arc

always engaged

;::i

&

Near

ta

Write

and

The ntA\i:o-t nr,iii( t\ i »ioi
VARIABLE DIAGRAM for cutting and fit
ting DRESSES for LADIES and CHILDREN,

if yen wish

ns

ta

&

bny

printed EXPLANATIONS; and Is
o* pedal I y arranged for beginners. It can bo learned
perfectly with lens practice than Is required by any
other SYNLEM. It is also based upon the original
DOME

u*e

with

England Agency

Under the auspice* ot the

BROWN LIGHT ARTILLERY.

eod6m
This will be positively the last appearance in Amerce of Mr. Curtis prior to his departure for
Europe.
Supported by a specially selected company under
the management of
MR. EDWARD C. SWETT.

Tickets, .50, .75 & $1.00.
Reserved seats will be on sale at
sic Store on Thursday, .April 2d.

Na
Broadway,

NEW YORK.

—

lit Dslontotitiicrli
the

|irlrn

I

C0~

BURNHAM &

CUT HALL, Mny 3. at 2.30 p. m.
Previous to the dancing, in which all may join

there will be a short entertainment, consisting o
Crowning of Queen and Braiding of May Foie. Also
Dri'l by High School Cadet*. Ticket* 25 cent*. Reserved scats 35 cents. For sale at Stockbridge's. o
dlw
ap27

BANJOS
Ooo. C. Dobson’s rlrganl Banjos
for sale by Jlr. f. W. WES*E!TBF.KG. al CITY HOTEL. Also prlvale lessons on lli«> Banjo. .Applications must be Hindi1 at once.
d3t»
apSO

Nos. 71 & 73 Cross

THE BEST

Street,

STOCK

TELEPHONE NO. 241.
A

BROOK

ICE.”

full supply of the purest tuid beat quality.

t jr-l nmilir., Il.lrl. n.d

monthly

or

by

the

season

at

Ever

Outer. supplied
the lowest ratee.

LIQUID PAINTS.

system. Full lustructionM given on ami after
Jan. loth, at the MILLINERY Store of MRS. A.
L. NASH, 453 Oongruna St., Portland, Mo.
MRS. M. E. ALLEN, Ucu. Agent.
AGENTS WANTED.
feblOeodilm
tailor

Devonshire

71

The Untied Staten Capitol at Washington, the Met'
Railroad
of N« w York, and
ro troll tan Elevated
In this
many of the largest and finest structures
country, are pal ted with H. W. .lobtis’ Asbestos
are
the
which
rapidly taking
place of
Ida aid Paints,
nil others for the bettor classes of dwellings, on acand
richness
r
duraof
eoh
count of their superior
bility which render them the most beautiful as well
in
w
rid
th«
as the most economical paints
Send for sample card of colors, which will be furnished free upon application.

per.onoI

enrr.

lioterttoenl nnd other bond, .nilnblr for
fund, .upplied ,«t mnrkel rnte.
Three per root intere.t nllowe t on
e
po.it. .object to rhtelt on den. ntl.
Ilivldetttl*. eonpon. nnd eommereinl pit
per roller,ed

&CO.,

square, Portland,me.

nii.i.un BANKET,
Bretv.ter. Hit..el A I'o.
no VVHITNKl.
Tonne.ly of Ntowr, Bill. A Whittle.,

Of the Inte firm of

Also audit* Asbeatos Mill Board Shaathlng, Kirn
n|>4<>ud2m
Proof I'hInlH.f '<amlC.ments.

JOHN H. « lIlTNRV.
member of the Htorb Kxrhnngr.
eiHlSm

Congress

Cloth

-FOU-

fubif

B.

F.

Haskell,

H. L. Jokes.

j

—

FOR THE BROOKLYN.

rilllK steamer Pliosb* will make irlp. b«tw**u
J. Custom Hous. wharf ami tli« wrockrl ituaui.r
ipJtl
Brooklyn until furthoi' notice.

,M>

100

Exchange St.

,

new

Hoots!

style

Walking

OoatWnlking
Boots.

arc made to order
by
the following noted manufacturers:
Woodniansee.v Uarsido, E. 0. Burt, Herman and Murphy, J, & T. Cousins and
Ordway & Clark.

The above

H. G. HE WES’

goods

®olo Agent
inarit

( OMillESS

Gum Teeth,
“
Plain
k
W

f

HKT

$10

$7

have now teen In the
soars, and have yet
city three
to hoar of the first caae where
wo have failed to giro satlsfaetlof. We use rone btu the

Best
1 warrant

Teeth,
a

)»rffl. t fit.

E. B. & F. W.

288 1-2

l.OCKWOOD,

Middle

Street

POHTI.AND, AIK.

ooitti

BOOTS:

Spring Heel Boots for Misses & Children
Calf, Button Boots, for Boys.
Wood Style and will wear.

M C. PALMER

We

au

feblU

SCHOOL

ST.
eodtf

AT

S. II. COLESWORTHY, JR.,

Kid

Top

French

J" st Kr.cEivrn at

Drown DIank Paper
5r roll
“
White Dark
Sand 10c “
Sal ins
10c “
Hold Bronze for Parlors 20A; 25 “

ddm

Hoots!

Boots.

DECORATING

Now ia tho time to liny nnd Rave Money!

LANCASTF.B RU1LDINB.

Kid

Several

OIZEIAF !

St.

French
Cnracoa

Paper Hangings

CLOTHIERb.

name

7 stylos; all widths.

PKR

wiialr.nl* mill Ilrlnil

Genuine

Stamped on Lining.

mar2!MtfU

Slreei, Doslon.

4'nmml.lon. executed in Ho.ton. (New
Torb nnd l*hllnilrlphin mnrlt. t.,
I'nrlit ttlnr •< Mention given to order, b,
moll or trlenrnph.
Informntion freely fnrni.hrd on nil
.toek. nml bond.
i'.th order, howerer .innII, will receive
on*

1883.

Opened in Maine.

DONGOLA
BOOTS
None
without

BURNHAM
& CO.
21>,

March

OF

SPRING BOOTS

Jtf

BASSET, WHITNEY & CO.,
BANKERS,

PARTY!

CHILDREN’S

DYER,’

(No. 3.)

WILL \01T CALL ?

HALL-

—

Wnreroomo «>»

no, 14

ASSOCIATION,

V (Imission Free.
ALSO

PIANO and ORGAN
3 Freest. Mock, t'OKTI.AM).

—

RECEPTION

ill

Samuel Thurston

ap25dtd

Afternoon ami Evening of Hay 3
and A.

n^ortmcni

lou

IX AID OF

SOLDIERS’ MONUMENT

Exchange.

mar9eodtniv9

A

Stockbridge'sMn

Little Women's Fair!

PIANO COVERS,

for

«od3t

fcpSO

c. O. Allen,

THE

COMMERCIAL DRUMMER

ar

CO.,

Bankers, < bicaga.

Congress St

largo nn<l elegant

A

Washington ktrcrl,
HO*TO*.

a* all GARMENTS
depending from the*
shoulder. Tho Diagram I* very wimple, being all figured, it is adapted equally to PROFESSIONAL and

In his world renowned characterization,

OK

Special
band* rf large cities a ad

|BI KNKIAJ1

the HalTV iIlI), YALE SHADOW am! other bicycles, We have opened In our new store a department
for itjrlr sale and Invite inspection. Wo are agents
also for the celebrated
Rl RHTO.tl HIIATa wntl ( ANOIN.
These beat* are of finest selected cedar and beautiful
ly made amt fbislud throogbont, alight, eas* roving
boatespectaUy adapted f *r ladies* use. A iso the* Barneaat Sneak Boat*' for hunting, the “*»TELLA MAULS’* sailing canoe and others. Samples at our
store. Catalogues showing different kinds and prices
mailed on receipt of atauip.

Awell

apSOdlw'

Mr. M. B.CURTIS

and

tlTCC E8SOB8 TO

BICYCLES.

JVo. 470

cimpauied by the celebrated

Mil.

E 11. DEN«LOW,
Member N. Y'. '•tack
■> a. r an i on.
II. II IIEMTv
N II. Nit'HO EM.

I

Till*] ItliVKItK RUBBER CO.
DIRIGO.

EL THIS WEEK!

SAM’LPOSEN

Municipal

Stale,

DENSLOW, mm & HERTS

BICYCLES.

Mass.

A GREAT

Friday & Saturday. May 4 <& 5

KAXKERS,
70 BXl'HANbF PI.ACE.

I

mhrlO

eodSai

...Manager.

CITY HALL

of the

P. O. Box 1,689

by

Nt., Boston,

THEATRE.-

Fred Mertimer

and the stock company. Usual price*.

Choice inreetment, 6 and 7 per cent. R. It. and
Municipal Bonds. lneostment circular mailed on
application.

ENGLISH
ENGLISH
ENGLISH

at market

ap30dlw

B.IRTI.ETT NlaTtRt

BONDS.

TO

a

CJrnrrnl Agents,

Wednes-

commence*

_

TLe Senator will

Street, HOWTO*.

b«B|lil

given

marO

Irn.t

1. taken In tlin mannfactmo of till*
bnao that arury juirt be ikht <:i,.\hr for rcrTloe an I
clurabllllty. Guy It, ami If your garden la not a
jjaradlae It la not tbc fault of the linae. Call for

Seats

sell.

St,

care

Sale of

2.

LYCEUM

BONDS.

26

W. W. WHIPPLE

as

LILLIAN BILLINGS

F. E. Wallace & Co.,

(■•rrrBBirBt,

ItHnll Sierc, 417 <
Street, I’tirrtiiiitoii Bloch,

Hoping the Ladle*

perfect representation,

The Peerless Dramatic Company, led by the
Brilliant Society Artist,

Bceentlv purchased by the Mew Exqlaxd Stxdj- !
catk.
Telephone men predict a great advance and j
mar8dlm
large dividends on this stock.

INVESTMENTS.

Stock and

most

Played 150 Nights in New York.

WASly-

“KIMBALL

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY MA 1 and 2,

each time it

Farmer’s Daughter,

Petroleum

Northwestern
Telephone Stock.

cod Ira

STUBBS’,

taken the sole New

chord in every heart that
is eeen makes it seem

ONLY A.

CO.,

feb28

at*

Street.

ALGERNON

Having

responsive

ELLIOTT BARNES’ Greatest American Play,

Is. 14 WALL STREET, NEW YORK.
Weekly Financial Report sent FREE, showing how
large profits may he made from investmmuia of

43 Dt toenbirf

—

Temple

—

Brighter, Purer. Stronger than before.

Bonds, Grain, Cotton and

Headquarters for the sale

MATHIAS,
Exchange
tuar.TO

TKiniPH
THE

(Members of the Boston Stock Exchange

*pt.

08

OF

AMERICAN DRAMA.

—

JOHN A. DODGE &

Exchange Street

ft*

TIERCES,

—

our

«|>28

330 PUNCHEONS,
31

Styles and Reasonable
Prices.

—or—

175 Dcvonsliirf*

Barbadoesjotaes.
umyl

SUCCESS
t;Ot

MILLINERY OPENING

—if your back will bear you out In the operation—

311

!

HIC1UL

daily balances. Members of N. Y. Stock Exchange,
the N. Y. Mining Stock Exchange, The National Petroleum Exchange, N. Y. Produce Exchange and
the Chicago Board of Trade. Private wire to Chimarl 9dtf
cago.

PORTLAND.

107

and get another and a cheaper plaster, but—”
"Don’t talk to mo about tbe money,” broke In tbe

33

short

Pli‘n*i' dou't fail in give us
at nit- Old Stand.

1

tbe point, I have never beard a complaint from
one who has used them.
Vou can go elsewhere

cash drawer.

or

WILLIAM BEAU & SONS,

any

tlio money In his

No otwd to go out of town, long
climb tedious stairs.

nor

Pattern Hats and Bonnets

principally. They always give satisfaction, and in
the end ft pays me to sell them in preference to all

to

for Its quick
hearty action In

Mailed on receipt of price.
(*)
CARTER, HARRIS A HAWLEY, Oen Agt*. ::o» ton.

BEE»02»’B CAFCtirB POROUS PLASTER*

tation.

and

curious.

arc

defy competition.

nious

A GREAT

p»rt«. Bold by
dnigglrt*, erery.
where *t S3 cent*.

haven’t tbe means.

as

me

BiimuiBicB

afraid I’ll humbug you in
some way.
You may think it an odd statement'
but I can't afford to cheat yon.
Even If I did I

Capcine-which

Prices that will

plaster Is fa*

curto* Kheumatlsm
Ketotic* Kidney Disease, Lan>« Iw k, dUXO or Mips,
and
Llf r Trouble*
Sharp Pain* J*Ienrtoy, Heart
Stiff Muscle*!, Sore Cheat, Cramp* and all pains or
aches hi ercry part. It soothes, strengthen* and

are

(Oh, my hack! I'll take a chair
I guest.) Don't yon kMp planter'**?
"Ob, yea, on® or two kind*. One® I had their®**
fall of them—every sort that were ever Invented to
gull tbe Ignorant and make money for imitators*
But. I sifted ’em out one by one, and now sell

I

Two Nights. Friday and Saturday May 4, & 5.

year.

$10 TO $1000.

BICYCLES.

HOP
PLASTER

PORTLAND THEATRE.

Frank Curtis.Proprietor ami Manager

bought and sold on commission for cash or on
margin. Deposits received. 4 per ce»t allowed on

made In

to taru out Artistic Work,
the most thorough maimer, at

n

This

«*:©. II. WHITNEY.

STOCK SPECULATION.

Best

Afternoons,

ap28dtd_Manager.

Directors. John Musaey, Francis K. Swan,
William E. Gould, William G. Darla. H. J. Libby,
Jacob McLellan. Philip H. Brown, Edward A.
Noyes, H M. Payson, W. H. Mculton, William
Sweat, L. D. M Sweat, all of Portland.
Abner Coburn, Skowhegan, Anson P. Morrill; Au-

Parties wIsIubk to make money in legitimate Block
oj* ration* should write to the old established Bakxikg
#
Hocus of

CASH,

prepared

npr.TO

And other ifn<ItH( styles proportionally low
ap53
eod2m

looking bis customer fairly in tbe eye. You Imre a
lame back and wont a plaster to put on It. Yon
don't know me, and, Judging of human nature ns It

son's

sow

(26

Judge far l’anrtrlrr..
An Elegant PHAETON
only $115
An Elegant side bar TOP BUGGV u $115

"Now. my friend, let’s be perfectly frank and candid about Ibis little matter," tbe druggist said
placing both elbows on his plated show-case and

That’s

FACET*.

18 SEW STREET, SEW YORK.
(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)

fine lit o of

nml **ee and

omr

semblies
Saturday
April 39 anil Tluy S.

FRUIIF

H( BU1.AB

HENRY CLEWS &

seonred the mritow of HIK. JOMt* PH
H» KV. AnUi 4 uurr, from Boston. formerly of Lewiston, and having purchased a

RE.

•Look at the Prices:

;

ml

EIRE and

PRESTON, KEAN

nfnrfnrer*
af
l.aw
Prirrd
Vrblrlr..
Ilneiag umdr n r.rrful .rlrriian af
ibr nbovr nod tinting hnd
avrr
twrnlv
y*'ir.
rxprrienrr aa n Prnriirnl
Carringr :*ni.nfn< tnrrr. I frrl roafldrul I run
fnrai-b n limit rnirinnr af i*» rl.ra far
lr>. money (bun rnn be found rl.rwbere.

W,S4trCm

business, you

of KAFEN in it.

«i<

mOW RK IDV—A large ..arinrnl af rlr« n ringr. for plrn.arr, bn ia«n ar
family u.r, oil af my awn nimiuiarlarr
ami *1 Inly llr-l.l. ...
in ibe
in.pirlian
af wbirhnllnrr rardinlly ia.ilril.
Al.a
n Inrgr n.wrlnr.1 af t'arriagra from wnr
af mow I nglnu-1 » q..l Olrbrnled Alan

That i, ik

HEEPINU

MVK

B\\UI.\(1 IIOISE

ART COODS

gnm

g

Ibr

tlll.El, and Ibr KEATAI,

WASHI

application.

3a lo l(i 1’IIION STItEET,
(near Fvlmouth Hotel,

Unde

In

on

Deposit Co.

1N73 by Ibr Lr|l>l.l.rt #f

for

Vtl.l

1 lie Rink will positively clone
for the M'iiion Saturday, .Tiny $,
Panies wishing to skate should
uvuil lliemselves of the few remaining sessions.
Juvenile As-

WII-l-IA.il SWEAT, Mrc’y and Trras.,
•*7 Exchange Ntrrrl, Portland, Hr.
inarao
eodly

ROOM PAPERS!

Exchange Street,

—

COULDN'T AFFORD IT.

runs

4c.

LAST WEEK!

Sts.

toOil

aura lion

(

mar21

Moultou
Woodbury &Exchange

LARGE VARIETY!

their gray hair restored to it* natural
color, and their bald spot covered
with hair, after using one little of
Mrs. S. A. Allen’s World's Hair

11 is not

Mer< hant Tailor,

SEASON of 1883.

expression of many who have had

Restorer.

quotation* furnished

l?.‘lAr 113 DrvsasbircNt,, Boston.
31 Rettde *t., Blew Vork.
F«elorics at 4 helsea, Jin**.
ooddm

World'* H«.ir Restorer
quickly cleanses the scalp, removing
Dandruff, and arrests the fall; the
hair, if gray, is changed to its natural
color, giving it the same vitality and
luxurious quantity as in youth.

^

ami

a

•airma unit in din Nfrert*. on
Heducadnyasd TburMisy ,Hnr VI and
Afternoon and Evening.
Iseful and Fancy
article* will be on sale. Also, Ice Cream and other
refreshments. Wednesday evening the members
of the school, assisted by their friends, olll present
a pleasing entertainment. Thursday
evening, member* of Congress Square Sunday School aill render
the pleasing Drama, “Above the Clouds.”
Admission, Afternoon, free. Wednesday evening, 15 eta.
Children 10 cents. Thursday evening, *5, Chil
dren 15 cents.
msyldSt*

FOtt SALE BY

«

We will Warrant

School

.....

Stocks,

It

ap23diw

Vestry. Cor.

Cleveland. 40 38
84 32
Toledo
24.38
Columbus...
Dayton. 28.48

ROOM PAPERS!

FOR

2nd.

May

connects! with the I liurrh
ihr .Vf p»«ii«h. will bold
1IIIKofSunday
fair in their
€

.$103,0410

OF

Spring

INDIAN

AND”ENTERTAINMENT.

FAIR

CINCINNATI....... .$88.20

ROOM PAPERS!

REVERE RUBBEK CO..

her unequaled preparation for restor-

own

but blat since the nurse coupled it onto the
goat hydrant, f bad to take all ray playthings out of the basement to keep the goat
from eating them. I guess the milk will
taste of powder and singed hair now. The
goat got to eating some Roman candles me
arid my drain had laid away In the coal bin,
and chewed them around the furnace, arid
the powder leaked out and a coal fell out of
the furnace on the hearth, and
a-died
to see pa and the hired girl
and the goat.
You see pa can’t milk nothing but a milk
wagon, and he got the hired girl to milk the
goat, ana they were just hunting around the
basement for the goat with a tin cup, when
the fireworks went off. \V II, there was halls
of greeu, and red, and blue fire, and spilled
powder blazed up, and the goat looked astonished, and look-d on as though it was
sorry so much good fodder was spoiled, but
when Its hair began to burn, the goat gave
one snort and went between pa and the hired
girl like it was shot out of a cannon, and
it knocked pa over a wasli boiler into the
coal bin, and the hired girl In amongst tlie
kindling wood, and she crossed herself and
repeated the catekism, and the goat jumped
up on top of the brick furnace, and they
couldn’t get It down. I heard the celebration and went down arid took pa by the pants
and pulled him out of the coal bin, and lie
said be would surrender and plead guilty of
being the biggest fool in Milwaukee. I
pulled the kindling wood off the hired girl,
and then she got mad, and said she would
milk that, goat or die.
O, that girl has got
sand. She used to work in the glass factory.
Weil, sir, it was a sight worth two shilling
admission to see that hired girl get up on a
step ladder to milk that goat on top of the
furnace, with pa sitting on a barrel of pota
toes, bossing tlie job. They are going to fix
a
gang plank to get the goat down off the
furnace. The baby kicked on tlie milk last
night. I guess besides tasting of powder
and
burnt hair, the milk
too
was
warm
on
account
of
the
furnace.
1’a
has
to
a new lot
of
got
grow
hair on that goat, or the woman won’t take
back.
it
She don’t want no baby goat. Well
they can ruu the abay and goat to suit them’cause
I have resigned, X have gone
selves,
into business. Don’t you smell anything
that would lead you to surmise that I had

munot

Public

for pa. I don’t know what there is about a
goat that makes it get so spunky, but that
goat seemed to have a grudge against pa
from the first. If there were Any places on
pa’s manly form that the goat did not explore, with its bead, pa don’t know where
the plates are. O, it lammed him, and when

ought

way that It

Wednesday,
Tickets 60 cents.

The Debt per capita i« only $l£.73
Below we give the debt per capita of some other
cities In Ohio, as reported in the C. 8. census returns
of 1880:

Me.
Square Portland,’Alt

Goods

cents.
dlw

PitESUIUPSCOT PARK,

gusta, Joseph Dane, Keunebunk.

98

2nd.

LACROSSE TEAMS,

valuation.

Belting.

Satisfaction.

of beThis is
coming bald.”
the testimony of all who
use
Mrs. S. A. Allen s
World's Hair Restorer.

CANADIAN and

4*4*4*

Rental of Safes in Vault, *10 to *76 per
Special deposits at moderate rates.
For circulars or information, address

cover, t ts ail tchc.1 iu seams one inch apart
with cotton cord, which baa a pulling strength of
fifty pounds. It is then stretched in its plastic
state, drawing the plies so close together, that
with tbe strong cord with which it is stitched, mate
rial strength Is added to the belt, and the stitches
are so drawo into the plastic rubber, that they cannot wear off on the outside. I he outside cover is
then put on sentsalraa, so that it cannot open, aa is
the case of Bobber Belting made In the ordinary
way, ami the plies being so firmly stitched, as wei
as frlctioned together, that the belt cannot
separate
as many belt* made In ll.s old way will, after bein
used for a time, especially when run ad a greag
speed or in damp places.
We particularly call tbe attention of all Kill owners to this Belt as being in the end the
cheapest belt
they can buy. while the first cost is only about ten
per cent more than belting made in the ordinary
way. Wo b.'Psve it will wear more that, doable tba
length of time. For heavy main belts yon will find
it superior to anything made. It toalso superior for
lr*« Bella, as we stitch the splice in such a

OF TUB

was

Market Hall.* Market

feb24

HALL,

Tickets admitting Gent and Indies 70
Clothing checked free. Music by Chandler.

Cantop is one of the growing cities of Ohio; the
county seat of 8tark county and a railroad centre.
The debt is less than three per cent of assessed

lied 'lop, Blue Braits, La urn Bra»g,
Barden, Flower, Bird .Seeds
lira**,

Orchard

—

Wednesday, May

dU

Valuation,.$14,4*00

KENDALL & WHITNEY,
In Timothy, Clover, Flax, Hungarian. Millet,
■

at

CITY

Slerliag and Continental
Exchange
bought and sold at most favora-

SUiH

side

1miration

who

—

Muiue Central
7m.
Portland nnd Kennebec
0m.
0o.
Amlrmiroggia and Kennebec
Portlan<l and Ogd«a«barg
City of Portlnnu ,.
and other first -class bonds and stocks.

Portland Safe

Tills Belling Is made up with tbe usual plies of
Buck and Kubber and, before potting on tbe oat

Greasy
Blackheads,
Pimples,
Blemishes,and infantile Humors, use
Ccticcba Soap,an exquisite Skin Beaetieieb,
and Toilet, Bath and Nursery Sanative.
WS&wlwlK
inylS

There was two goals so near alike you
couldn’t tell which was the goat we leased,
and the other goat was the 'chum of our
eoat, but it belonged to a Nirish woman.
We got a bed cord hitched around the Irish
gcat, and that goat didn't recognize the
lease, and when wt tried to jerk it along it
rared right up, and made things real quick

Street,

Offer for Sole

I batn rnl in

»])<-aleni

x

apti0d3t

Seventh Annual Ball!

dec30

GIANT BELTING.

■

advantage
in danger

Middle

Total Debt,

are

Wo bare ju*t patented a now ank-lo In Rubber
Belting which is ao!d under the name «f

Skiu

an

to all who use

Important

cures).

tainly

BANKERS,
£18

Cor. Middle &

ap37eod3t

Crnu,

will hold their

*

Population.IT tMIO.
Valuation,.$0,834,130

all of the Latest Styles and
goods
Sec display in window.
desirable.
very

•BELTING.

writes that
her face, head and some
par, s of her body were almost ran. Head covered with scabs and seres; suffered fearfully, and tried everything.
Permanently cured by Ceticeba Resolvent (blood pnriker)
and CUTICEBA and Ccticcba Soap (the great skin

see.

J. B. Brown & Sons,

AC., AC.

-41J Middle St.. Portland.

the door.

to be bad at

DIVISION NO I, A. 0. H.

__

A»»e»»«*<f
Ural

CLOAKS,
CKOEIIET WORSTED JACKETS,
HOSE, III IB IIS,

Staples,

KT" tarn plot rent trie by mail.

day.
SKIS IIITIORS.
Mrs. S. E Whipple, Decatur, Mich.,

and

consisting

in the line
in part of

BONNETS, DRESSES,

It 1KB HR

Her

specialty

13

....

jy Tickets

B O 1STD8.

SKIRTS sind IILNNKETS,
Eifl IIROIDEItED PLAIN EES,

These

'IISNION:

...

t hililrau

5 I-£ Per Cent

*

well to this

Hair.

Adult*,

CITY of CANTON, OHIO

And have INEVEIt heard
anythiu:. hut in their praise
Every lady should see our
thr-e tirades of these fam"its Kluck Milks.
#l.a$,
$1.50 A $1.75.

disease!

ing, invigorating,

a

—

Baptist.Church,
Wednesday Evening, May 2.

ble rates.

LACE CAPS,

“GUINET” SILK,

5’. H. Drake, Esq Detroit. Mich., suflered beynnd
all description from astin disease which appeared ou
his hands. 1 ead, and face, and nearlv destroyed his
eves.
The tnos careful doctoring "failed to help
him, and after all had tailed he used the CVTfct’BA
Resolvent (blood purltler) internally, Cctucba
and CtTIci’BA Soap (thegreat skiu cures, externa ly, and wus cured, and has remained perfectly

baby ‘Old Number Two.’
1 am ‘Number One,’ and if pa had a hook
and ladder truck and a hose cart, and a fire
gong he would imagine he was chief engiBut the baby
neer of the fire department.
kicks ou this milk wagon milk and howls like
a dog that's got lost. The doctor told pa that
the best thing he coold do was to get a goat,
but pa said since we nishlated him into the
Masons with the goat he wouldn’t have a
goat round no how. The doc told pa the
other kind of a goat, I think it was a Samantha goat, he said, wouldn’t kick with its
head, and pa sent me up into the Polack
settlement to see if I couldn't borrow a milk
goat for a few weekg. X got a woman to
lend us her goat till the baby got big enough
to chew beef, for a dollar a week, and paid a
dollar in advance, and pa went np In the
evening to help me get the goat. Well, it

dtf

THE

eodtf

7

dec 14

upon this. We have
sold many thousand yards
of this

the CtmcL’BA Resolvent (blood liurifleri internally, and CVTictiBA and Ccticcba Soap (the great
skin cures! externally. The m »t wonderful case on
record. Cure certified to before a justice of peace
an I prominent citiieus.
All stttu-ted with itching
and scaly diseases should send to ns for this testimony in full.

coupled

and Green.)

apr26

comes

externally.
PSORIASIS.
H, E. Carpenter, Esq., Henderson, N. Y., cured
of Psoriasis or l.aprosy of twenty years’ standing
by

t-u-y wtn «j,ww

0a1i

Street.

l*eratitiKly tr<cusy closs that
disfigures other Milks never

cures)

drant. Pa calls the

mistake

COLCOBE,

(Between

No known silk will outwear them.
They ure tirut
In texture, yet soft and elastic to the touch. The exas-

-5413 DearUm St.. Chioagi,
gratefully acknowledges a cure of Salt lUieuui uu
uead, neck, face, arms, and lege for seventeen
years; not able to walk except on hands and knees
for one year; uot able to help ldmeelf for eight
year,; triad hundreds of remedies; doctors pronounced his ease hopeless; perinsimtilly cured by
Ccticcba Resolvent (blood purifier) Internally,
and CDTICPBA and Ccticcba Soap (the great skiu

to a section of rubber hose that
a bottle
of milk, and it be'

darndest

FRAIKGOUDY,
No. 561 Congress Street

We tiro row showing
of Infanta’ Clothing,

AT

First Free

...

Silk Weavers of I.) on*,
France, arc famous for tlic
world over for the excel*
It nee, and honesty of their

..

BnpHTTP'XMjT"
Eor““itough"llVhapped111
OasAtJ ■
Skiu,

inspection.

est

INFANTS’ CLOTHING.

Will McDonald,

SKIS

My stock of Buttons, Dress Trimming*
anil Trimming Luces Is uot equaled liy
any bouse this side of New York, from
medium to the very llnest goods. Every
llue is strictly new uud the stock is larger In new Nprlng goods than can
be
shown by any other house in Portland,
their
new uud old stock tocombining
gether, and at prices that merit the clos-

t'itss.

baby?
small |satehel,”

....

—

■I'i

pupil, by the >nt».> iMh

lvklit

•

H. M PAYSON&CO.,
lAcliniiKe Street.
a pi

—

Its

A I>

fiostlvely

the

see

muR OUTICURA TRRATMJNT, for the cure ol
JL
Skin, S«oli>, amt Blood IHstMUios, oon*'ata hi
the internal use of CCTHH'Ri Resolvent. the new
blood purifier, and the external use of Ci'Tiirit \
and CCTteumA Soap, the great akin cures.

down Into

the

dle*’ Hosiery. My novelties are from
the leading French Hosiery house In New
York t Ity, w ho make a specialty of these
goods and are the acknowledged leading
These goous
house for correct styles.
cannot he found In any other
muse til Portland, as they ureemit rolled
iu tills market hy myself. To those In
want and to parlies looklug tor the future, It will lie a pleasure to show these
goods, os 1 have (lie utmost confidence
that all eauuol fall to he tally satlstted
that the stock tulllllsthe advertisement.

BY

—

IN

6s
(N
IN
Cape Elizabeth
IN
St Louis
7s
Cincinnati, Ohio
6s
Akron, Ohio, School
Us
Youngstown Ohio, School
and other Desirable Securities.

Attention Is called to the ele-

oodDm

an.i

IN

Portland
I'nrl land Water Co.
Cortland k Ogden* burg
Mai e Central Consols
Androscoggin ft Kennebec
Leeds ft Farmington

gant, Colors, and flue weailng quality of
my Infants’, Childrens’, Misses’ and La-

Black Silks.

gau to get up steam and pretty soon the
milk began to disappear, just like the water
does when a fire engine couples on to a hy-

was

Special

We OFFER for SALE GRAND CONCERT!

)»»«*<i >»

maple sugar.”

down on the chair with the back gone, and
looked very tired.
“O, darn the baby! Everybody asks me
about the baby as though it was mine. I
don’t pay uo attention to the darn thing, except to notice the foolishness going on round
nurse

n

l iil Pearl

“Well, how is

the, h&u&n. &*>. I aiws
up to be a fire engine. The

to

JL W.

« utieurn Remedies are for sale
by all drugPrice c:f Ccticcba. small bores 50c.; large
boxes, $1. ccticcba Resolvent, *1, per bottle.
Ccticcba Soap, 25o Ccticcba Shavino Soap, 15c
Delter llrsi- limi t hen.icai <•«.. Beaten.

How He Leads the Old Man Peck a Sorrowful Existence.

veil

g

gists.

That Bad Boy.

con-

NEW STORE AND NEW GOODS

aid,

University,
University, Cambridge, Mass.

and the hoy walled till the grocery man
weut to draw some vinegar when he Bllpped
out and put up a sign writteu on a shingle
wltti white chalk, "yellow sand wanted for
■

iiarvaro College upon such

m

ditions as the Faculty deem equitable iu ea<h case.
For Information couoernlng the term* ot admission
the cost of a college or nr lessioual course, the
scholarships (2f)6) and otuer beneficiary
the
studies in euch department, or any ollnrsubloel con
address the Registrar of
neote-t with the

Eire
you

r^IVERSinr

IIAKV41U)

SALT KHGirn.
Kansas had 11,018,000 acres of land under cultivation in 1880, an increase of 2,476,000 since 1872, cr a territory larger than the
States of Massachusetts, Rhode Island and
Connecticut, combined.

want.

from that act to Ireland is as certain as that

duuei, Sept. 18 and It) at i> a. m.
ROBERT II. RICHARDS, Secretary
PfUNOIS A. WALK Ell, Pres.
apr26W,S4w

ENTERTAINMENTS.

F NANC1AL.

MISCELLANEOUS

Mass losfltutfi «f Toflmotoffy, Itustun.
Regular four year aourtos in Civil, Mechanical and
Mining h nginee*lng, Architecture, Ohemls ry, phyaIch N turai Histoiy, oto
8lude-.tR are also admitted to partial or special courses. School of Mechanic
Arts tor instruction In English, French,
Drawing
Mathematics and Shopwork. Noxtschool year begins
Sept. 24, 1888. Em ranee examinations May JU ttuq

I smell anything except the faint odor of ahorse blanket. Winl
you gone into anyway,” and the grocery
man put the
wrapping paper under the
counter, and put the red chalk in his pocket,
so the hoy couldn’t write any sign to hang
up outside.
“You hit It the (list time. 1 havo aecep
ted a situation of teller In a livery stable,”
said the troy as he searched around for the
barrel of out sugar, wbljh had beeu reas

ing

club.

Both of these institutions refer to those who
are already as conservative as they can be.
They shoot over the heads of the people. A
popularized newspaper would be worth a
dozen

*

St. Lons Globe:

The resolution of the Irish convention
against the purchase of English manufactures reminds one of the action of American
colonists more than a ceutury ago; whtl8
that against the forced deportation of pau
pers to these shores will be approved by every native American as well as by every
Irish American.

in the way of the

proud.
“O, I don’t know

bune editor and he criticised it. The criticism did not suit the Democratic in
lyor, and
he protested thus, punc. et lit.: “Sur—If
the Tribune Intends to
that In
of-

am

EDUCATIONAL.

time,” and

Minneapolis Tri-

healthy life
of the Conservative party are the peculiar
position of the House of Lords, the imperfect condition of the party “machine,” and
the want of a positive policy. The majority
of the House of Lords is so decidedly Conservative that the Conservative party is held
responsible for whatever the body does.

standing

sees

Into business? No drugstore this
the hoy got up and put his thumbs
in the armholes of his vest, and looked
gone

common

220 Middle St.
1

apl

e<xl3w

4

RBMOV

ill.

T. F. KF'TIM tlt’t at
HA*

88 1-2

Law,

REMOVED TO

Exchange *

tree;.

~pt?.p:sb.

TTTTT;

SQUARE

MORMNU, MAY 2.

WEDNESDAY

ANNUAL MEETINGS OF THE MASONTHE F'tES8.

IC GRAND BODIES.

May be obtained at the Periodical Depot* of N. Q,
Fessenden, Marquis, Brunell & Oo„ ^■mstrong,
Wentworth, Hodsoon, Robert ('oetello, Gilpatriok,
Jewett, Rose, Hltohings & McFarland, Watson,
Mrange, Stint son, Gould, Peterson, l.anngan. Shehan, Boston* Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros.,
all trains that

nual Address.

The Grand Lodge ot Maine opened in this
oily at 9 o’clock yesterday morning with a
large attendance. There were present ot Past
Grand Masters, Hiram Chase of Belfast, J. HDrnmmond, Wm. P. Preble and Timothy J.
Murray of Portland, Edward P. Burnham of

Saco, and 0.1, Coilamore of
Bangor. The
venerable Past Junior Grand Warden Oliver
Gerrish of
Grand

G. A. Beale.
Rockland, O. S. At draws,
Sabatuts. E. H. Johnson.
F. E. Webb.
Saco, H. B. Kendrick ft OO*
Springvalc, O. H. Pierce.
So. Paris, A. M. Gerry.
Thomaston, S. Delano.
Vinalbaveu, H. M. Roberts.
Waldoboro. G. Bliss.
Waterville, J..S. Carter.
Yarmouth, W. E. Smith.

of Past Junior Grand Warden Isaac Downing
of lveuuebunk; of Grand Steward K. E. Paine,
M. D. of Camden aud Gardeu It. Gordon, a
prominent member of the order.
He also
spoke of Past Grand Master Cargill of East
Livermore, who is detained at home by a
broken hip. He spoke of the Grand Secretary
Ira Berry, who had sufficiently recovered from
his broken leg to be present.
He recounted
the various duties of his position which he had

Saccaffppa,

CITY AND VICINITY.

fulfilled,

see

b.asr

ADVERTISEMENT’S

Ntrw

among other things attending the admission to the order of Gov. Robie. He stated
that the initiations the past year were S05, a

Pac.e.]

gain of 123; the membership 19,409,

TO- DAY

Weight—Hunt’s Remedy
Carpet Beating Foster's Dye House
Removal C. W. Belknap ft Sou.
Lost—Ear King
Dyeing and Cleansing—Forest City Dye House.
Dissolution—W. D. Dittle ft Co

Found—Wallet.
The Pressing Department—Foster's Dye House

Shirting—Ktnes

Sponges—Forest City

gain of

For some years the membership had not
advanced nutil this. lie alluded to the unfortunate depletion of the income of the
charity
fund for the past year in consequence of a
large share of it having been taken for taxes
by a decision of the Supreme Court. The consequence is that many pocr widows and destitute aged men will have to do without their
annual donation this year.
The address was
able and was received with much applauae.
The report on finance showed a good condition of the finances.
A large amount of business was received aud

Bros.

Bros.
For Sale—House.
Patent Steam
Notice is Hereby Given

a

478.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
Garments Cle;»n« d—Forest City Dyo House

Hose—Riues
Spring
Worth its

Portland, was also in attendance.
Master Marquis F. King of Portland

presided, with his full attendance of oilioors.
In his annual address he referred to the deaths

Richmond,

[Fob Otheb Local Matteb

Synopsis of Grand Master King's An-

A

run out ofthe city.
Auburn, Willard Small ft OftJ
Augusta, J. F. Pierce.
Banair, Bangor News Co,
Bar Harbor, F. S, Jordan.
Bath, J. O. Shaw,
Blddeford, F. M. Burnham.
A. L. Jellereo*.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison.
Cumberland Mill9,F. A. Verrtll.
Damartlsootta, E. W. lumbar.;
Freeport, W A. Mitcboll.
Fryoburg R. C. Harmon.
Fairtlela, K. H. Evans.
Farmington, D. H. Knowltoa.
Gardiner, Palmer ft Co.
Gurliam, Jas. H. Irish ft 00,
Hallowell, C. I.. >paulding.
Lewiston, Chandler ft Estes.
Livermore Falls, G. D. Hughee.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, K. A. IVanas.
Norway, S. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes.
Old Orchard Geo. E. Fogg, A. I„ JolllMW,

on

Dve House

Dirtgo Trans er Co
Feather Renovator—Foster's Dye House
AUCTION SALES.
Damaged Flour—F. O. Bailey ft Co.

referred to the appropriate committees and at
the Grand Lodge called off until 2 o’clock

noon

AFTERNOON

to Mothers.—Mbs. Winslow’s
Soothing Syrup should always be used when
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at once; it produces natural, quiet
sleep by relieving the child from pain, and the
little cherub awakes as ‘’bright as a button."

Advice

o’clock the annual election of officers commenced aud the following were chosen:
Grand Master—Wm.R G Estes, Skowhegan.
Deputy Graud Grand Master—Fessenden I.
Day, Lewiston.
Senior Graud Warden—Wm.
H. Smith,
Portland.
Junior Grand Warden—Goodwin R. Wiley.
Bethel.
Graud Treasurer—Frederic Fox, Portland.
Graud Secretary—Ira Berry, Portland.
Finance Committee—Oliver Gerrish, Portland; Albro E. Chase, Portland; S. Clifford

cents a bottle.
deed

WSM&wly

_

Belcher, Farmiugton.
Trustees of the Charity Fund for Three
Years—Marquis F. King, Portland; A. M.
Wetherbee, Warren.

“There is no rest for the wicked” nor for
those who congh
In the latter case a bottle of
Adamson’s Botanic Congh Balsam will work a
sure cure. Trial size 10 cents.

At 4.45 the Grand Lodge called off until 2
o’clock Wednesday afternoon, when Rabboui
Lodge of Lewiston, will exemplify the work of
the third degree.
Grand Master King and Grand Treasurer
W. O. Fox declined a reeiection.

An Indefinable yet Exquisite Perfume lingers in the laces and lingerie among which has
bean laid one of J. & E. Atkinson’s delicate
Sachets.
my2W&S
a. m. tc-day F. O. Bailey & Co.will sell
shop rear 123 Commercial street, all the stock
and tools, consisting of lathes, [Mainers, groov"
era, belting, drills, shafting,&c., &c.
See auc-

At 10

Grand Chapter.
The Grand Chapter of Maine met at 7 p. m..
Grand High Priest Joseph A. Locke
presiding.
In his annual address he alluded to the frater

at

tion column.

nal dead, aud called attention to the jewels
and altar which had been draped in mourning
for General Grand High Priest Bower, lately
deceased in Iowa.
The report on returns showed 4,107 mem-

Superior Court.
MAT CRIMINAL

TERM—BEFORE

SESSION.

The Grand Lodge called on at 2 o’clock. Routine business occupied the first hour.
At 3

It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes the
ohild, softens the gums, allays all pain, relieves
wind, regulates the bowels, and is the best
known remedy for diarrhoea, whether arising
from teething or other causes. Twenty-five

JUDGE BONNET.

Tuesday.—The May criminal term was opened
to-day. The grand jury is the same as at the
last two terms. The traverse jury, which is the
same as at the April term, will not come in until
next Monday afternoon.

bers, being

a gain of 67,
The following officers were elected:
Grand High Priest—Frank E. Sleeper, Sabat-

tns.

Deputy Grand High Priest -Manly G. Trask,

Municipal Court.

Bangor.

BEFORE JUDGE GOULD.

Grand
Grand
Grand
land.
Grand

Tuesday.- John Collins, James Moray, John Ca.
John Atkins. Intoxication. Fined $5 and costs.
John Conley and Darby Conley. Assault. Fined
$5 and costs.
Martin Coffied, John Foley, John Bornv, George
Douglass and Wm. Dumphy. mai ions mischief.
Fined *5 and costs.
Frank Nelson. Larceny—® ca*e3.
Sixty days in
ooonty jail.
George Edwards. Assault. Fined $5 and costs.
sey,

Secretary—Ira Berry, Portland.
Committee ot Finance—J. H. Drnmmond,

The order of High Priesthood meets at 10.30,
the Grand Council at 2 p. m., and the Grand
Commander; at 7 p. m. It is expected that
Grand Master Benjamin Dean of Grand Encampment of the United State* will be present

The ladies of the Second Parish circle hoi
an apron sale at their vestry on Wednesday af'
ternoon and evening of this week.
Supper
served from seven to eight o’clock.
A large number of children went Maying

New Grand Army Post.
Monday evening a post of the Grand Army
of the Republic was organized at Standish by

Department Senior Vice Commander R. K.
Gatley, assisted by Post Commander George LL
Poor, and comrades of Bosworth and Larry

yesterday.
Mercury 38° at
Bright and cold yesterday.
sunrise, S2° ot noon, 43° at sunset: wind south,
southwest strong and cold.

Posts.

The new post starts with twenty-eight
members and has a large field to recrnit from.
The post will be called Warren Pest in honor
of Charles H.‘ Warren, a brave soldier who

A picked nine of Portland played a game of
base ball wich a club at Ferry Village yesterday which resulted in score 29 to 33 in favor op
the Portland nine.
St Luke’s sewing school had an enjoyable
May day festival yesterday afternooD at their
room on the corner of South and Spring streets.
Oar readers are reminded of the fair and Japanese tea
ternoon

party

at

die^sfrom wounds received
lowing officers were elected

in battle. The foland installed;
Commander—Orville S. Sanborn.
Senior Vice Commander—James M. Honkin-

son.

■Junior Vice Commander—E. R. Wingate.
Surgeon—William H. Sturgis.
Chaplain—Rev. Edwin BWke.
Quartermaster— Daniel L. Warren.
Adjutant—E. P. Hopkinson.
Officer of the Day—Gilman B. Pendexter.
Officer of the Guard—A. S Hutchinson.
Sergeant Major—Wilbnr F. Chase.
Quartermaster Sergeant—S. B. Estes.
After the installation a splendid collation
was furnished by the ladies, and was
fully appreciated by all the comrades present.
Bosworth Post comrades returned home yesterday
morning delighted with their visit.

State street chapel this af*
A large attendance is

and evening.

anticipated.
The

public

tbe
vestry of the Church of tbe Messiah this after
noon and evening.
There will be a pleasing
entertainment offered in tbe evening.
The grand concert by Grimmer’s full orchestra of seventeen pieces at Casco street church
tonight, interspersed with readings, should
The programme is
draw a large audience.
pleasing and the orchestra well drilled.
Tonight the Ancient Order of Hibernians
will bold their annual ball a* City Hall. Chandler will provide excellent music.
The Associated Charities sale at No. 623 Congress street still continues and we hope our
citizens will bear it In mind.
must not

forget tbe fair

at

Lacrosse.
The game of La-rosae at Presumpsoot Park
this afternoon will draw a large crowd. The
men composing the Canadian team represent
the most prominent families of Montreal, aud
this tour is taken simply as a pleasure trip and
a desire to play the game with
teams on the
other side. The Indians will be captained by

There was a break in the water pipe on Free
street last evening.
Tbe appropriation committee held a meeting

Big John,
dian

last evening.
The different bodies of Odd Fellows in this
city are taking measures to assist Saccarappa
lodge May 27tb. on the occasion of tbe fair in
that

The Fourth of July.
City Clerk Burgess gent out 170 circular*
since Friday to manufacturers and traders in'
ylting them to co-operate in a trades exposition
on the Fourth of July, and received up to yesanswers, a miserable small perterday,
centage. If the response is not more general
before the comm'ttee meeting tc-night not
mnch encouragement will be given to proceed
ten

with the attempt.
The Boy of To-day.
The attention of all interested in the training of “our boys” and of the boys themBdlves
is called to Mrs, Livermore's lecture to be delivered in Cougress square church this evening at 7 43. This new lecture has met with
favor wherever it has been received, and Mrs.
Livermore has sustained her reputation as one
of America’s first platform speakers. The lecture is described as being “rich iu thought,
with good things, with flashes of quiet
humor that evoked considerable laughter.”
The opportunity to hear this lecture, Is one
which our readers should not neglect.

replete

—

Death of Asa L. ernes.
Mr. Asa L. Ames, the well known carpenter
and builder of this city, died at his residence
on Oxford street at 4. a. m. yesterday after a
long illness. Mr. Ames was the Greenback
candidate for Mayor iu 1881,a good upright citiHe was past chief
zen, and much respected.
EnOfficer of Llgouia Lodge, and Falmouth
a
member of the
campment, I. O. O. F., and
His
Odd Fellows Matual Relief of this city.

funeral will take place Thursday

at

2.30.

Larceny.
The police arrested four boys, Frank Nelson,
Thomas Conway, Thomas Conley, and Barney
Stone, for stealing some shoes and other articles from a car at the Grand Trunk.

burly brave, well known in Cana-

Lacrosse circles.

The celebrated White

players.

All the Indians are from Caughnawaga, and among the familiar names to be
found in the team are those of Lefebvre and
Strong Arm The gams wiil be called at 3 p.

Real Estate Transfers
The following transfers of real estate in this
county have been recorded at the Registry ef

81,000.
Harrison—CyruB Haskell to Phebe House,
laDd and buildings. Consideration 8800.

a

Eagle will be second in command, and in the
team are a number ol young Indians who combine with skill at lacrosse, activity and endurance not to be found among many of the older

place.

Deeds:
Portland—Hattie Y. Pliilbrook to Sarah J.
Philbrook, land and buildings.
Lorenzo Taylor to Peter B. Reed, land and
buildings.
Mary E. Doughty to Oieva J. flarboar, lot of
land.
Westbrook—Helen J. Pnrrington to Jacob
L. Gilpatrick, lot of land.
William W. Lamb to Horatio N. Newells,
lot of land.
Annie W. Barker to Otis Wyer, lot of land.
Yarmouth—William N. Richards to Annie
Consideration
M. Dver, land and buildings.

King—James M. Nevens, Bucksporl.
Scribe—Archie L. Talbot, Lewiston.
Treasurer—Unfus H. Hinkle;, Port-

Portland; Oliver Gerrish, Portland: Nathan
Woodbury, Lewiston.
At 10.30 the Grand Chaper called off until 9
Wednesday morning.

Brief Jottings.

and horse cars leave the corner of Preble
aud Congress streets every fifteen minutes before the game.
m.,

|

The New Exchange.
Since Mr. George Waterhouse has taken
charge of the Merchant*’ Exchange, that hotel
ha* become one of the best in tbe city. Ife has
spared no expense In improving it and no pains
in attending to the demands of bis guests. In
consequence the business of the house is
steadily increasing. Tn order, to meet the oall
of this growing patronage Mr. Waterhouse
has

thoroughly renovat'd

the

building.

It has

just been recarpeted, repainted and refurnished, and is now one of the neatest and cosiest
hotels in New England.
A fine piano was
placed in the ladies’ parlor yesterday, and an
entire new service of silver and idiina provided
for the dining hall. Many changes for the better have also been made at the clerk’s
and in tbe butiery and tbe other offices.

desk,

Personal.
Mr. Eorenzo T. Chase has declined to serve
another year ag agent of the Society for the
Prevention of Crnelty to Animals but his sue*
cessor has not beeu elected,
Mr. Chase has
proved an efficient agent and has attended
closely to bis duties.
Mrs. Morse received a cable despatch from
Prof. Edward S. Morse Monday stating that be
should be in Pari* yesierday, lu London tc-day
and sail for borne next week.
Gen. C. P. Mattocks returned from a long

trip

to

YORK RECORDS.

AND COMPASS.

tbe Provinces

yesterday.

Little Women’s Fair.
The Little Women’s Fair and Children ’a
Party, which has been so long in preparation,
will be given at Keception Hall Thursday and
Friday. The proceeds will go towards tho Soldiers’ Monument. Tho various features, such
as tho drill by the High School Cadets, the
braiding of the May pole and crowning of the
May Queen, will prove all that could be desired, while dancing will close the entertainmerits.

American Hapld Dredging Company.
At the annual
meeting of the American

Hapld Dredging Company at tho United States
Motel yesterday
morning the following officers
were elected for the
ensuing year:
Directors—-Joel Perharn, N. B. Crockett,
John A.
Rolfe.
President—Joel IVr’iam.
Treasurer -N. B. Crockett.

Secretary —Edward Hamilton.
Clerk—Oscar Stacy.

The Historical Sooloty Before the County
Comtolasloners.

[Conducted by members of tbe Portland Union.1

south,

tween 1700 aud 17(50. The division of tho work
suggested by Mr Elwell was accordingly the
natural fulfilment of the plaus of the Historical Society on the one hand aud of the bar on
the other.
The Historical Society would
piiut the earliest records, which are chiefly
important in a historical point of view; aud
the commissioners would procure copies of the
later records, which are chiefly valuable for

Take
Take

the commissioners had re-

a

authorizing

them to procure attested copies of the York records prior to 1700.
In consequence of that petition, the commissioners
had visited the York registry.
They found
there 36 volumes to be copied under the act.
On seeing the magnitude of the work aud the

large expense

which would be incurred if it
commissioners ba<j
unanimously decid ed that they would not be
justified in contracting such a debt for a purpose not contemplated in the appropriations.
They were furthermore of the opinion that the
printed copies#to be issued under the supervisioh of the Historical Society would answer
The only obevery purpose so far as they go.

undertaken, the

the p lan of the Historical Society is,
that the five original volumes are to be bound
in four printed volumes. It would bo better
if the printed volumes should correspond to
the original volumes, and it would be indisto

jio

action under the

SMUGGLING.
A Sowing Machine Agent in Trouble.
Mr. Walter R. Pattee is an agent for the
Singer tewing machine at Hcnlton, and is laid
to be the proprietor of a large country store in
that flourishing town. Per some time past the
United States officers have believed that Mr.
Pattee, together with other parties engaged by
him, were smuggling all kinds of goods across
the line from Canada. According to the officials it is alleged that Pattee sent sewing machines in large cambers over the border and
took in exchange for them all kinds of valuable goods which were subject to hesvy duty in
this country, besides large quantities of prodace. The border line, it is well known, extends over a large amount of territory and it is
not very difficult to elude the few officials who
have snch a province to gnard. It is thought
by the officers that Puttee's vrntures have realized several thousand dollars for him, and perhaps as high as 06000. Among the articles, ft
is claimed, smuggled was a fine doable harness.

Deputy

Marshal II. D. Marble, on information furnished, went to Iloullon and returned
Pattee was
yesterday with his prisoner.
brought before the Clerk of the C. S. Circuit
Court, Mr. Davis, and bound over in 0500 for
his appearance on the charge of smuggling the
harness. Oen. Mattocks appears lor Pattee.

Meteorological Report for April.
Sergeant Eicbelberger, of t£e Signal Service, furnishes the following summary of
meteorological observations at the Portland
station in April:
Highest barometer, 14th....30.495
Lowest

29.504

barometer, fitb.

Monthly range of barometer..931
Highest Temperature, loth andjl Sth.(JO
Lowest Temperature, 1st.22
Kange...44
Greatest daily range of temp., 9th and 10th.25
Least daily range of temp 5'h. 8.5
Mean dally rauge of temperature .17.3
Mean dally relative humi dty. 67.8
Prevailing direction of wind,.N\V
Total movement of wlud, miles. 0,820
Highest velocity of wind and direction, 27th

3. .25
Number of foggy days.
Number of clear days...10
Number of fair days.10
N umber of cloudy
4
Number of days on which raln|or snow fell.. 13
Depth of unmelted snow on the ground at
the end of the month...
Dates of auroras, none observed.
Dates of solar
none observed.
Dates of lunar halos, 20th
Dates of fiosts, 2d, 3d, 21st, 22d, 2Gtb,

days.,,

halos,

...

..

20th, 3otb.

Comparative mean temperature—1872 41,7:
1875, 40.0; 1870,
1873, 41.1; 1874, 30.4;
47.8; 1877, 40.8; 1878,48.8; 1879, 42.fi; 1880,
45.5; 1881,44.1; 1882,43,3; 1883, 44.7.
Comparative precipitations-1872, 1.00 inches;
1873, 2.79inches; 1874, 4.03 inches; 1875,3.10
iDcbes; 1870, 2.69 inches; 1877, 2.20 Indies;
1878, 5.00 Inches; 1879, 3.08 inches; 1880, 2 86
inches; 1881, 1.43 inches; 1882,1.97 Inches; 1888,
1.33 Inches.

Means—barometer, 29.908; thermometer, 44.7;
humidity, 57.8: rain, 1.33.
Mean monthly thermometer of April for 11
years, 43.0.
Mean monthly
2.89 Inches..

rainfall of April for 11

years,

Fire In Mussey’e Block.
At 7..10 p. m. yesterday an alarm was sounded from box 28, as flames were seen issuing
ffom a wiudow in the third story of Massey's
Block, looking on Temple street. The department quickly responded.
The fire was In the
large rooms occnpled by E T. Bnrrowea, manufacturer of window screens, No 231 Middle

are

!

Dr. Norman Kerr, recently staled in Exeter
Hall, that of 34,000 000 cases of disease every
year iu tbe United Kingdom, a large proportion arose from indulgence in intoxioauts.
Some seventy diseases are described as arising
directly from aloohol. Tbe estimated annual
mortality, caused directly, and Indirectly by
drinking, was given at 120,000.
In days past 1 have seen some drunkenness

and the effects thereof.

I have seen the dead
bodies of women murdered by drunken hue
I
seen
the
beat men in Ameilca
bands; have
go down to disgraceful graves, I have aeen fortunes wrecked, prospects blighted, and I have
perused a great many pages of statistics.
There are crimes on tbe calendar not resulting
from rum, but were rum eliminated, the catalogue would be ao reduced aa to make it hardly
worth the compiling.
Directly or indirectly,
rum ia chargeable with a good ninety per cent,
of tbe woes that afflict oar country.—Naaby,
in the Toledo (O.l Blade.
Tbe first temperance meeting ever held on
this continent took place just twenty-eight
years after tbe landing of the Pilgrims, at a
small trading post near Quebec
Tbe orator of
the day was an Indian chief, recently converted, whose plea, that all his tribe should take
■ he total abstiuence pledge, met a hearty response from the swarthy red men who bad already learned the direful effects of fire water.
Signal.
l)r. Oliver Wendell Holmes, who, in his
character of wit and poet, has said a great
many true things which lie has learned professionally, once made a remark like thia:—“People think the doctor can do almost anything if
he is only sent for in time; aud that is true,
but 'in time’ often means two hundred years
previous, aud people seldom send so early as
that.” But that is exactly what we propose to
do in this temperance work, which so sadly
needs doctoring.—Siguai.
At a banquet given by the Social Temperance Unioii in Boston the Rev. Edward Hale
spoke on the “Improvement of Temperance in
tbe World." He said the cause of temperance
is not going hack, whatever may be said to the
contrary. A letter was read from England
proving by statistics that the English drink
20 per cent, lees Ilqnor now than seven years
ago.

Mr.
Williams of Cambridge, the
next
speaker, stated as an evidence of improvement that fifty-six years ago more ardent liqonr was drank in Cambridge than now
In
Harvard College, with
thirteen hundred,
there Is less drinking now than with fire hundred thirty-seven years ago.—Boston Journal.

Vaughan St. Church.
Monday evening the members of the
Vaughan street parish held a meeting at thg
Vaughan street church, Dr. C. L. Holt presiding. Several new members joined the society,
after which it

voted to form tbe Vanghas
Street Independent Methodist church.
A formal call was then extended to the Rev,
Daniel W. LeLachenr to

become the

settled

pastor of the church, and Mr. LeLachonr ac.
cepted the call, making a feeling address.
A committee consisting of the pastor and
Messrs. Oilman, licit, McDonald, Prentice,
Averill and Grlffln was appointed on discipline, to report at the next regular meeting, which will bo held on tho second Tuesday
of tho present month.
Tho parish lias a membership of 180. The
average attendance at preaching services Is
about 300; at prayer meetings abont 200. The
new church will ho Methodist In everything

except Conference connection.
An Exciting Chase.
Monday afternoon Martin Flaherty droto a
wagon up to a store near Centre street, the
wagon containing, It Is said, a couple of barrels of beer.
Whllo Flaherty was In the
store. Deputy Sheriffs G ribbon and Sterling
Came along.
Sterling wus ahead and mounted the cart. A young lad, who had been left
in the cart by Flaherty, saw the sheriffs coming and told him. Flaherty ran onl, mounted
tho cart, and tried to push out Sterling. Ills
game didn’t work. Thon |Flaherty seized the
reins, applied tho whip, and drove Sterling off
with the beer. Grlbbeu, who had comeaip,

followed the Fluliorty team with his
but

on

tho way met with

nn

accident

own

screens, some fifty or sixty In number, were
badly scorched, and the big table charred alNot much water was put
most to charcoal,
to Mr. Buron and the damage was confined
rowes’ apartments. Mr. Burrowes estimated

'tho Assessors.
The Assessors last year advertised advising
taxpayers to call In and seo them and thus
avoid dooming. They got eighty-three replies.
This year, bosldos advertising, they sent out

__

Rlnes Bros.
largest and most

and the beer had bocn shoved out of
The beer was secured and Flaherty
the cart.
will be brought, before the court today.

about 2,000 circulars, and have received about
200 answers, or Bomo ten per cent. This year,
It will bo remombored, there will be no Odd
Follows or Masons to

pay taxes, no

telegraph,

or express
companies, and, while the
State tax will bo some 820,000 less, tho cost of
the new sower will ahout equalize that amount.
In order to keep ihe taxes down, and meet the

telephone

reliablo dry
our
goods firms, and they are deservedly popular
with shoppers. They keep as large and varied
city appropriations, people cannot complain o*
tholr "doom” If they do not nnswer tho circua stock of the best goods to be found in a large
dry goods establishment as is usually to be lar.
found In a city of doable onr size, and their
To Miss Ida Mooro is due much credit for
prices are calculated to please their customers. saving u horse from Mr. Moore's burningBtable
Today they offer a great special sale of ladles on (Jnshnoo Heights, Angusta, Saturday night.
When she entered the stable the tltnnes were
spring hose at great bargains, and a choice in licking np the hay from the manger In front of
shirtings such as is rarely -offered in tkis city. the horse. Regardless of tins the young lady,
who is but l(i years of age, advanced to the
These bargains in Bblrts and hosiery aro only
i horse’s head, united tho halter and led the
offered for today, and purchasers should be on
animal
out. Twice she was knocked over and
|
haml early.
1
two rings on her finger were broken.
Are one of

LADIES’ SPRING HOSE.

The head of the American youth, male and
female, has been too long educated at the expense of the hand. It is about time this sort
of thing should stop,if the claim of the
Yankee
that he is nothing if not
“practical” is to he in
the future anything lhore than au idle boast.
Let It not be understood that what is
vulgar
ly known as "book learning” Is to be despised

Great Sale

__

_

To-Day

at

ON

shall sell
shop
Commercial it eet,
between Moulton and Central streets stock and
of
Lathes,
consists
Turning
Platners Groovtools,
ers.

Special Prices.

or

$1.25.

For Whom it .flay Concern.
THURSDAY. May 3, at 1 % p. m., on board
S. 8. Brooklyn, Portland Harbor.
About 8 bbls. Potash.
160 Bags Flour.
Heady for immediate delivery on board said
steamer.
Steamer Express will leave O. T. K. wharf No. 3
at 1 Va sharp for the sale.
F. O. BAILEY A CO,
Auctioneers,
inay2
dtd

ON

100 dozen Ladies’ Unbleached 10 cent Hose
at 7 cents, or 4 pairs for 25 cents.

battle of life is now,

more than over before, beserious question for every Amer-

Industrial or manual education, then, is destined to become a feature of tbe education af•erded by our publio schools, (leometry aud a
.lack-plane are no more incompatible thau that
delightful study and a blackboard. Arithmetic
would cease to be stupid if mechauical aducatlon enough were sandwiched iu between recitations to enable the boys to manufacture—
that is, make with their hands, aided
by proper tools—tbe couditious of their
problems.
Kveu text books would bo
doubly interesting If
some of the scholars would
spend time enough
in I
minting ottloe to learn how it was made,
mrd be able to describe the
process lutelligentTbere Is not

blacksmith shop in the country nut should have two or three boys Iu it a
part of the summer vacation if for uotblng
more than tooousider whether they should like
the husiuess; not a oarpemer
shop but should
tolerato a few school boys in it now aud then
that they may learn bow to drive a mail cotreotly; and so on throughout tbe trades. Division of labor, which has come with the Introduction of machinery, while a good and necessary thing. Is derelict in that It has put nothing
in the place of
the apprenticeship system
which it haM destroyed.
lost the school aud the workshop co-operate
in every community In the country, and tbe
uuiou of text books and tools will be consummated iu a surprisingly short time with beuetiptal results. It Is not proposed nor Is it desirable to turn all schools Into workshops; that
would be as unfortunate as the present state of
affairs, which Is all books and no tools.
Thoughtful men interested in educational
matters are not neglecting these
phases of instruction for youth. Iu this city the Institute
of Technology is not au
experiment, it ia an
institution. Its methods duly modified are applicable to a country high school. Ii docs not
in tbe least interfere or obstruct the classical
education which distinguishes tbe neighboring
university at Cambridge. Iu school of Mechanic Arts admits boys ns young as fifteen.
Several schools for manual education are already started iu New York. St. Louis boasts
of one of tbe I eat in tbe country. One of tbe
most significant signs of the times is a recent
circular of the Carriage Builders’ National Association which has established iu New York a
school for the advancement of technical knowledge among apprentices aud mechanics of the
carriage trade. Why should not every trade
•
have a like association for a like purpose?
a

MUSIC AND

ONLY A

RINES
mayli-dl
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exchange says:
probably remain on the

"Sam’l of Posen will
bills at Harerly’a Fourteenth Street Theatre
until the first of Angnst. It is difficult to sur'
mise what the success of the piece would have
been If its production could have occurred
earlier In tbe year.
Tbat it should rnako a

protracted run beginning on the very fag end
of tbe theatrical season, is the best possible
proof of tu lasting quality. Barely lu late
years have we found in oae piece bo much that
was novel,
and attractive by reasou of its
novelty. The movement of Mr. Jesaop’s drama
is lively enough to keep everybody Interested
from first to last, and the comedy element
grows funnier through extended familiarity.
Sam’l of Posen is a piece that may be seen
with enjoyment about haif-a-dozen times in
succession.
MAY-DAY FESTIVAL.

Boswortb Ladies' Relief Corps had reason to
be proud of tbeir May Day festival at City
Hall yesterday afternoon and evening. There
were 3,330 tickets sold to tbe afternoon peiformance and the ball was over two-thirds full
in tbe evening.
Tbe operettas were very
The children looked
pretty and well sung.
charmingly and acted wall. The tableaux
were all artistic, and
it was astonishing how
such masses of children could be so well drilled.
Mr. Collin'* original music was bright and well
written, and Chandler’s orchestra played with
excellent taste. All the interpolated features,
such a* male quartettes, a bone solo, sud songs
a
were giveo iu
manner that reflected great
credit on the performers.
TBE LYCEUM.

Tbe very attractive bill at the Lyceum con
tinues to drsw large house*. The first part
was done last night even better than on Monday, and the olio was received with great favor.
Mr. Bray’s rendition of "Jim Blndsoe" is admirable done.

Frank Mayo repeated his admirable performance of "Davy Crockett" at Portland
He now makes a tour of
Theatre last night.
Maine.
The Cincinnati Dramatio Festival was began
Monday uigbt. Music Hall was well titled
with an audience numbering 5000 persons.
Bright toilets made the scene one of unusual
brilliancy. The play was "Julius Cottar” with
James E. Murdock, Lawrence Barrett, J. M.
McCullough, Lewis James, H. A. Langdor,
Kate Forsyth and Marie Walnwright, in the
leading parts.
For the "Bam’l of Posen" performances
trains will ran from Lewiston for ono fare both
ways.
First National Bank of Portland.
The First National Bank of this city has decided to increaso its capital stock in the
amount of 8200,000, making it a rouud mil.
lion. For more than twenty years this bank
has paid 10 per cent, yearly to Its shareholders,
and has also paid three extra dividends. The
directors have Intended to make this increase
for some tlmo past, bat the recent action of
Congress reducing the tax on deposits litis
prompted them to the present courae. The
amount saved to the bauk is about 8(1,000 per
annum, which now insures the usual dividends in spite of decreased interest on bonds.
Tlie old stockholders of course get tho now
stock at par

The Government Chemist Analyses two
of the Leading Baking Powders, and
what he finds them made of

Cream of Tartar
Bicarbonate of Soda
Flour
Available carbonic acid gas 12.(11 per cent'
equivalent to 118.2 cublo Inches of gas per or.
of Powder.

Choice from

Stock,

Cream of Tartar
Bicarbonate of Soda
Carbonate of Ammonia
Tartarlo Acid
Starch
Available carbonic acid gas 12.40 per cent,
equivalent to 116.2 cable Inches of gas per of.
of Powder.
Ammonia gas 0.41) per cent, equivalent to
10.4 cable inches per ox. of Powder.
Notb,—The Tartaric Add was doubtless Introduced ttB free acid, but subsequently combined with ammonia, and exists in tho Powder
ns a Tartrate of Ammonia.
15. G. LOVE. I’h. D.
New Yokk, Jxn'v 17th, 1881.

The above shows conclusively that "Cleveland’s Superior” is a strictly pure Cronm of
Tartar Baking Powder.
It has also been
analyzed by Professor Johnson of Yah College,' Or. (lentil of the University of Pennsyl-

Institute;

Win. M. llablrshaw, F. O. 8.. Analyst, for the
Chemical Trade of New York, and other emi-

chemists,

all of whom

pronounoelt

abso-

lutely pure and healthful—Jlall’t Journal of
Jlealth.
There

was an eclipse this year that attronofailed to note, ft wag the eclipse of Adamson's Botanic Balsam over all competitors.
It cares cungbi, colds and all diseases of the
throat, chest aud lungs. Price 10, 35 and 75
cents.
mers

return

P. O. BAILEY A CO.,
Auctioneers and Commission Merchant
a

gold

the same to
St. will be

WENTWORTH, Congress

warded.

ball.

Who-

ON Owner

liberally remay2d3t»

of moneyhave -ame by proving property and
Call at John Ji. Whitney's A pothCongress stt cet.
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2500

yards 12 1-2 cent Cheviot
Shirting, 8 cents.

13 Preble Nlreet.

Z'p- AI) new goode that need shrinking or that water will spot should be spooged by this machine before making up.
my2eod3t

EXCURSION

BOSTON
Thursday, May 3.
Tickets to Boston and Return
(Good only

on Trains named

below)

(•oing May 3, aud Returning nay
3 and -I, will be sold as

noon.

TRAINS LEAVE
Portland. 8 45 A. M., 1.00 P. M.
Saco.9.14 A.M., 1.32 V. M.
Biddeford..9.19 A.M., 1.37 P.M.

RINES BROS.

RETURNING,

Leave Boston, 9 A M, 12.30 and 7 P. M.
PAYSON TUCKER, GenT Manager.
D. W. SANBORN,
LUCIUS TUTTLE,
Master Trans.
Gen. Pass A gt

dlt

ap30

d4t

CARPET BEATING ROOMS

Foster’s

Dye

#

F.F.HOLLMD&CO.,
—

DEALERS; IN

—

DRUGS,
MEDICINES,
—

AND

—

'CHEMICALS.
KP-Fine Toilet Soaps, Brushes and Combs, Perfumery and Fancy Articles in Great Variety. Confeefectionery; Cutlery aud Stationery. Also a tine line ot

CIGARS.
Cor. CONGRESS & GROVE STS.
PORTLAND.
F. F. HOLLAR'D.

A.

W. PIERCE.

Prescription Department a Specially and Fully Equipped.
mar28
dtf

SCAEBORO .2.90

W.

SACO. 2.80
BIDDEFORD..2 80
KENNEBUNK.2.70
WELLS. 2.60
NO. BERWICK.2.35

—

octSdtt

8CAKB0R0. 2.95

immense sale; choice
from entire department w ill
be good only for this fore-

AT

Consignments solicited

m.

PORTLAND.
$3.00
CAPE ELIZABETH. 3.00

our

—

AiABS

follows

way below uuy

prices we ever made, and
are only one of the luuuy
bargains we are offering at

mj2

o. IT.

Regular sale of Furniture and Genera Merchandise very i-aturday, eomineucing at 10 o'clock a.

IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

yards 15 cent Cheviot Shirting, 10 rents.

arc

|8i Karl sage Mi.

BAILBV,

—

FOSTER’ FOREaST CITY DY£ HOUSE,

entire Shirting
at 10 cents.

yards 10 cent Cheviot Shirting, 8 cents.

V. O.

PATENT STEAM SPONGES

our

2000

Mnlearooni

ATWOOD &

Wullel roundCongress Street, containing a turn

3000 yards 8 cent Shirting, 5

Now is the Time to Look to Your
Lawns.

Messrs. C. W.

Belknap

& Sea

and keep constantly on hand a Lama
Dressing second to none in the world, as hundred*
in till* city who have used it will
testily. Every article of which it is composed is food for grass.
I*
also effectually drives earth worms from the Istwnfl
and likewise kills mess which is often so troublesome in old Lawns, and positively has no offensive
Manufacture

odor.
It is put up in bags of 10 26. 60 and 100 Iba, the
smallest being very convenient to carry to the Cemetery for dressing burial 1 ts or for very small
Lawns. Directions with each hag.
These goods may be found at ail the Agricultural
warehouse? and at our store-

I- C.W. BELKNAP & SON
House, BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD
ap24

212 CO.VJIEKCI.4L ST.

d2w

H'o. 13 Preble Street.

TFI'AClilNB Pat. with Steam and Air AttachIvJ^imut*. Carpets renovated at aU seasons of
the year and in all kinds of weather. Woolen Carpet* that are soiled and spotted can be thoroughly
cleansed and the colors renewed, making them as
clean as new. Out of town owners of large carpets
cm freight them to us at a small expense.
Trucking free.
may2-eod3t

EXCURSION
-TO-

REMOVAL.

| Tints to Boston and Return

IVe linvr msifg our buoinra* from 414
to *il‘J f 0*1 T1 KR« IAI.
Fore Mm
MT.
lo tbr NIKW *TOft> on the »poi where we
wrrr burned out la«« November, w here we
«*oul«l be plen«ed la»ee nil onr old friend*
nod p- iron*. and n« annoy more no ran
innke it convenient >o rail on u*.
We have ju*« rrcrivrd a large cargo of
frc«h made Newatk Craral, alu a rargo
of Portland Fn*li*h CrBirni. and n large
••apply of Crocket!’* fCxtra Kocklaud
■'•me, tke bc«l an the market, all of w hieh
we wall M il at rcaMonable price*.

WILL BE SOLD

Thursday, May 3d,
Wood Returning May 3 and
at .the

’In, i, lvs.l.

m.,2<12w

T

$2.35

uiy2

•i

Gan. Pass. A Ticket

Ag’t.

Gen. A

cent.

dtd

TELEPHONE NO. 257.

DIRIGO TRANSFER CO

8EBAGO LAKE AND LONG CREEK

Also

Bane null Parcels of rnwcnB«'i s lo anti from Railroad
S i a 11 o it s. steamboat

CLARK & CHAPLIN ICE CO.,

LiiiuIIiiks Hotels, Prl
Hcwtdeaees.

Ollires, Ar.
Messenger* will solicit lor Baggage on the princitrain* ami give checks.
Baggage taken from any
part of the city to any other part.
Orders whou d no left at least one hour before departure of trains or boats.
Principal Office 097 i'engri MlB,, Portland

an

NO.

53

For Sale and to Let.
PIANO COVERS and PIANO SIOOIS
cat—

MARKET ST.

Friers for Futniltrs nod Ollirr..
10 IhH. daily per month.
81.80
»•
•>
>•
18
o.on

Telephone Mo. 4)3.
N. S. FSRKALD, General Manager,
WF*Mlm

ao

••

•

*•

HOUSE,

PREBLE STREET,

Any

Portland, Me. I

WM. P.

W1"2

$|.

leaving town. by giving uotic
OFFICE, will be entitled to a proper deduc-

customer

at TUK

tion.
Wo

particularly request our customers to report
neglect of our drivers in leaving the Ice; complaints for carelessness or any other cause, if made
at the office, will he attended to promptly.
*1*30
dGw

Cleansing

Exchange

MAPLESUGAR!
MAPLE SUGAR!!
£-

any

The Proprietors of this well-known establishment
are preparing to do all kinds of

HASTINGS’,

••

Customers can commence taking Ice at
any lime they desire, and delivery will
be continued until notice to stop is re*
cclved at the office.

FOSTER’S

Square Piano-Fortes.

Several other good manufacturer* make,
several New Style Organ*.

Successors to D. W. Clark £ Co.,

pal incoming

and

1IALLET, DAVIS & CO/S
Upright

——

Tiiins|»orialtoii of Personal Itng.

in

<I2w

AS. T. FURBER, Gen. Snpt.
S. II. STEVENS,

D. J. FLANDERS,

eod3t

0|>i>. l’reble Hone,

iof, Short &

ap23

HOUSE,

13 Frrblo Street.

13

Papers in

These tickets will be good on regular trains of
aborc dates.

ap28

FORES! CITY OYE

proportion.

PORTLAND.: aioo

work.

may 2

.4 Iso Satin and Bronze
same

SACO.
2.80
OLD ORCHARD...
2.00
PINE POINT.. 2.95
SCARBORO.
2 95

A DIES’ Dresses re-dyed and re-finished, making
J all goo«ls almost as good as new. Gloves. Hosiery, Hi boons, Jfcc., re dyed equal to the best. Feather?* re dyed or cleansed and curled.
Curtains of
Brocntclle, Rep, Silk or Wool, Furniture Covering
of Rep, Terry or Sateen, Table and Piano Covers, Ac.
dyed and pressed in the best manner. Lace Curtains and l.aoe* done up like new. We make a specialty of each department of the business. Employ
only first class help and turn out only first class

vale

10 CENTS per ROLL.

WELLS. 2.00
KENNEBUNK. 2.70
BIDDEFORD. 2.80

GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTS

--FOB THB

We have received a new lot of
White Back Papers that we offer
for

4,1883,

NORTH BERWICK.

Cleau««d or
I>ycd Whole and
Pressed by Tailor’s Pressman.

FOSTER’S FOREST CITY DYE

Reduced Prices.

following;

Reduced Fares

C. W. KELKNAP A. SON.
■*«> ilitnti.

Dyeing

“Uoynl linking Powder."

an

Lost.
oar ring with

SHIRTINGS! EASTERN R. R.

“(flevrliinil’s Hnperier Uniting Powder."

nent

ON Monday,
will

riTHE onjy way It can be done is by steam. By
Jl
this moatis alone are moths and worms destroyed and removed, the Feathers cleaned, ihv. fibers relieved from their matted position, giving to
the hed an astonish luff increase of bulk, often more
thau one-half, generally removing all disagreeable
Boent, which isvo common to new feathers, and relieving them from all liability to moths aud worms
by the removal of all gummy and glutinous matter
from the quill.
When feathers smell, worms make
their appearance: they form on the end of the quill
and come out and liveou the libers of the feathers
until they are entirely destroyed.
It U absolutely unsafe to use beds and pillows after sic keens or death until they have been thoroughly renovated by •team,
eod3t
may 2

Above

Auction.
shall sell on Thursday, May 3, at 3 o’clock,
p. m„ the residence of the into .Joshua Maxwell, No. 107 Spring street, a two story wooden
house, with stable in rear; has 10 finished rooms,
with gas, Sehago, large closets, good cellar furnace,
Ac.. Ac. Lot about 82 fe6t front by 110 feet deep,
with choice fruit trees, grape vine *, Ac. This is a
valuable proiiertv and one of the best locations in
the city; on line of Spring street horse cars, and
should attract the attention of any parties interested in real estate. Sale absolute and without reservn
F.O. BAII.EV A VO., Auctioneer*.
d6t
ap27

c-od3t

ever

of "Cleveland's

Superior Baking Powder’’ and “Royal
Baking Powder," purchased by myself In {this
city, and I find they contain:

and I'rcssed at Short Notice.

n>y2

I.*l Preble Nire«i.

MOTES.

vania: Prc .idotit Morton of Stevens

Wrinkled and Miioy Garments Sponged

FOSTER’S FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE.

very effective acting play. In addition to
this, it should be said that the dialogue is as
good as the plot and the process of the development, that the parts are nearly all effective, and that the deuoanemeut is novel, ingenious and highly impressive.

An

—

l.'l Preble Mtreef.

No.

THOROUGHLY CLEANED.

sational; and having a strong plot, and being
very skilfully constructed, It follows that there
are many strong sitaatlons and
plenty of life
and action all through—in Bhort, that it Is a

sam’l of FOSEM.
Tickets should be secured at once at Stockbridge’s for the performances of "Samuel of
Posen" to be given at City Hail Friday an d

AT

FOSTER’S FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE,

Feather Hods, Pillows, &c.,

3000

Spring

on

Street, by

The Pressing Department

cents.

the title role and Mamie Gilroy, the wonder'
ful child actress, in a strong part. The New
York World says: "Only a Farmer’s Daugh'
ter" has a pronounced melodramatio tone; it
is highly emotional, and, it might he said, sen-

Valuable Keal Estate

WE

Steam Feather Renovator!

FARMER'S OALOHXElt.

1 have examtned samples

BROS.

t

DRAMA.

Elliot Barnes’ "Only a Farmer's Daughter’"
will be produced at Portland Theatre Friday
and Saturday with Miss Lillian Billings on

_dtd

Auction Sale of Damaged Flour
and Potash.
_•

pairs for

6

Belting, Pomp

BAILEY A VO., Auctioneer*.

ap2U

100 dozen Ladies’ Heavy. Unbleached, Full,

Regular Hose at 23 cents,

aud

Shaves, Augers, Ac.
F. O.

nogleotod; it ought not to be and must not
be; the more of it the better. But in these
•lays of concentration of wealth aud capital, of
production by great corporations, the proportion of those who work for wages is oonstantly
growing larger. Agricultural independence is
being encroached upon by industrial dependence, and how to use his baud In lliw coming
coming the
tcau boy.

Upright Drill, Shafting

Tools, about 1,000 Ash Planks, (extra seasoned and
wide) together with a general assortment of Block.

50 dozen Ladies* 50 cent Hose at 28 cents,
or 4 pairs for $1.00.

or

SALES.

Block iTlakcrs’Tooin mui stock by
Auction.
Wednes lay. May 2, at 10 o’clock a. m.. «•
rear 123
at

on

which

When he finaldelayed him a few moments.
ly camo up with the other team, the two men,
Flaherty and Sterling, were southing on the

ground,

block.

Bulletin

AUCTION

ADVERTISEMENTS.

__NEW

was

street, the rooms extending from Middle
The lire was
street through to Temple street.
caused probably by spontaneous combustion in
a quantity of excelsior used for filling screens,
which was lying nnder a large tabic.
The

his loss at 8300, and said he had an Insurance
The room
of 86000 with Warren Sparrow.
is somewhat damaged, hut we are informed
that Mr. Mussoy has no insurance on the

Commercial

Saturday evenings.

NOTES.

pensable, of course, that the original pages
should be indicated in the margin.
General Brown enquired whether the commissioners would procure copies of the records
after 1700.

board had decided to rake
law at present.

labored only

Can you wonder every one in tbe crowded
chnrch joined? Aud thou the pastor rose and
said to the choir, "Now we are all on board,
come down aud join ns,” they came in a body
and signed.
They thanked me, and expressed tbe greatest gratification at being addressed by one of
their uwu ladies, who was “bilged to feel more
interest in them than strangers possibly could.”
Which is the truth, I told them that wheu our
fathers, husbands and brothers were away in
the war, they helped us take care of our homes
and I had come to ask them to help us again,
From all over the house came the response.
“We will do it.” When tidings came o! loved
ones slam iu battle, their grief was loud and
long. I reminded them of it, and told them of
the slain in our households now, aud how they
could stop it. They promised by standing,
never again to vote for license, and as they ore
in the majority, liqnor is doomed in Allendale,
and tho liquor dealers know It. They "had
prevented men from lecturing on temperance
iu their town, but a lady, aud one of their own
ladles, too,” that was a factor they had not
taken into the accoant, so they looked on in
amazement at the crowds going to tent iterance
meeting, and peeped at me as 1 passed from
behind their doors. 1 leave for New Orleans
aud other places south and west in an hoar.
“There’s a union of lakss, a union of lands,
A Union that none can sever
Here’s a union of hearts, a union of bands,
God bless both unions forever.

the

Commiss ioner Price replied that, as there
was no sppropristicn fcr the purpose, the

have

are loud.
Oh, take mo In tbe Lite Boat.
rolling and bursting iu tbe cloud.
Ob, take me in ibe Idle Boat.
me in the Life Boat, take me In the ldfe Bout,
me tn the Life Boat, Jt'ti perish, If you don’t.

Tbe thunders

petition from members of the Cumlerland bar, asking them to make arrangements to carry into effect the provisions of the

jection

we

The storm is heavy, and the winds

The earlier part
of the work will be more difficult aud more
expensive than the copying of the later volumes, on account of the necessity of employing
experts to interpret the handwriting and the
contractions of the 17lh century.

were

west,

sang,

determining private rights.

law

no

in the extreme.
In tho totu|>eranoe work among tho whiles,
I was assisted tiy two gentlemei one had been
in the United States navy, tho other lied given
a leg in the Southern cause.
“The Blue and
tbe Gray" both now enlisted uuder the banner
of the Prince of Peaoe. I formed UuIoiib
among both tho whites and colored, and I hope
they may drive out the saloons, and rnako
Port ltoyal the Kden nature Intended she
should be.
1 went from Port ltoyal to Allendale, une of
the prettiest towne in the State, but one of the
most whiskey cursed.
The saloon keepers
managed matters with a high hand, and deaths
caused from drinking were frequent. We took
the place for temperance, aud hundreds signed
the pledge. I talked three times a day. Merchants left their business and attended every
service. Men who had not been inside of a
church fur lit teen years, uame to hear me, aud
signed the pledge. Some old topers have stopped at the very grave's mouth; aud young men
who had just stepped Into the .perilous Hoods,
have signed off for ever.
I carried tho motto of our Union with me,
and the recruits all enlisted to flght tor “God
and Home, and Native land,”
On the second evening 1 spoke fer the colored people, aud we had to refuse admission to
many whites. They decorated their chareh,
aud each inspiring songs l have not heard in
years. While the slguors |were putting their
names to the pledge, the choir and audience

ments. Tho Curnb rland bar has a different
interest in the records at Alfred. The members or the bar desire to have withiu reach the
original grants ou which the laud titles in this
county rest. But these grants are mainly be-

ceived

east,

wost, for the salvation of the whole nation
from the terrible curse of intomperance.
The superintendent of southern work ha*
during tho last few weeks tbeen visiting some
of the Southern States.
The following ex"
tracts from a letter jast reoelved will show
what is being done:
By invitation, I wout laBt week to l'ort lloynl City; that ta tbe uume of the place, but why
they call it “city” Is a problom: it Is one only
by brevet, and reminds me of that “great city"
spoken of in the lltblo, where "the inhabitants
were few and tbe houses not yet built.”
Port
ltoyal tbly Is not quite so bad as that; for
there are houses, and Inhabitant t too, but such
a dwartlug
of Imagination as I experienced
upon reaching the “great city” was ludicrous

General John M. Browu said that the early
York records, from 1030 to 1700, are of great
historical value, not ouly to Matuu students
but to all who are interested iu historical researches throughout tho country.
They may
be compared with the old Dutch records of
Hew York and the Plymouth records in Massachusetts. The Historical Society lias properly interested itself in the preservation of
these aucieut aud fast disappearing docu-

board, replied that

no

for native land,as Including and embracing all.
Ours has been a nnlou In the broadest sense of
that term: laying aside all sectional prejudloe,
overstepping all dlvld Ing lines wo have striven
the north with the south, the eatt with the

when Cumberland coun-

of

I

tOUTlIKBN WORK.

In all tbe years since tbe oigauizatlon of tbe
National Union, It lias ever been our alui to
avoid all narrowness or restriction in thq work.
The whole country bos been tho object of our
interest and endeavor, recognizing no north, no

commissioners might begin with the sixth vol
nine aud make copies for the Cumberland

chairman

Boston

“For Coil, and Home, and Satire Land."

ment of this wot k in such a manner as to
avoid any unnecessary duplication of labor and
expense.
Mr. E. H. Elwell explained in behalf of the
committee that the Historical Society proposed
ta copy aud priut the entire contents of the
first five volumes of records, down to 1700. It
would be a needless expenditure, he thought,
for tho county to duplicate this work. The

Commissioner Prince,

The

Hand Education.

The committee of tho Maiuo Historical Society charged with the pahIIcation of the early
records of York county had a hearing yesterday morning at 11 o’clock, before tho board of
county commissioners. Mr. Baxter was necessarily absent. The Legislature at the receut
session-passed a resolution authorizing the Governor and Council to purchase for the State 200
copies of each volume of these records, not exceeding four, printed by the Historical Society, and to place one copy of each volume in
each registry of deeds in the Stato.
The Legislature also passed an act, on petition from
members of tho Cumberland bar, authorizing
the commissioners of Cumberland oounty to
procure attested copies of the York records
prior to the incorporation of Cumberland county, to be indexed and tiled in tho Cumberland registry of deeds. The purpose of the
hearing was to arrange for the accomplish-

registry down to 1700
ty was incorporated

OUR SCHOOLS.

W. C. T, U.

AT

the most perfect manner, at

Lowest Possible Prtee*
my'J
is

13 MARKET
eodUt

mar28

SQUARE.dtf

iiiviiebv given, that the

subscriber has beon duly appointed and taken
Notice
himself tho trust ot Administrator of the
es-

upon
tate of

HARRIET BENNETT,
Portland,
the Oounty of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds ns tho law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are rolate of

in

CHAIBERLimisTEO’S

lo exhibit the same; and all persons in*HUd to said estate are nulled upon to make
payment to
BYRON I>. VER1ULL, Administrator.

3ulred

Portland, April 25th, 1883.

III

may2diaw3w*W

Can be found a verv line line of the celebrated Woolens manufactured at the
large and extensive manufacturing company of F. A. £ J. Sawyer, situated in
These goods
Dover, New Hampshire.
are known all over the country to be superior to most any other make, and the
quality of wool from which they are
made Is of the very best. They give perfect satisfaction, ami tills Isa good opportunity for any manor hoy to secure
for himself a good woolen for la new
Spring suit.

DISSOLUTION.
»|yhe undersigned having rclIn.iuUhed his Interest
I In tho Fire Insurance. business to his .oil,
Thos.l. itml Will turn F. Little, tho into linn of W.
1). I.lttlo ft Co. WHS dissolved by uiutunl consent on
Tho
Fire 1 nsurance business
Inst
tlio 1st
ol tho late llrin wilt ho continued
under ihu
LITTLE &
J.
T.
11 nn
of
CO., at otti.ni
\V. 1). Little will ooutinu. toil©
81 Exchange St.
vote himself to the agency of tho 01.1 Mutual Life
Insurant:© Co. of Now York (which ho has represenled the past forty years) as heretofore. Office, 31
my2dl*
Kxohange street,
Hoiim' on Pn rk Sired.
Lo1
Sale, No. 34. Very pleasant location.
about GO \ 80 fort. Terms ossv. Apply to
WM.H. JERRI8,
Real Eltute Agent,
May 2,1883.
of w *
mays

CONGRESS STREET,

VISITORS TO

Arc
invited to
call at our new

Store,

474

& HARMON.
WRING, SHORT
_d4t
may]

,VI C VI. Awaoiniion.
VTE1> .Meeting of the Maine t'harttabl.
Mechanics Association w ill bo held in the LI-

AST

brarv Hoorn. Mechanics

I

»pa

atf

Con-

gress Street, opposite Preble Mouse.

May 3rd, at 7.80 o'clock.

FOR

PORTLAND'

building, Thursday Et«,

A full attendance la itesired ss Important buslaaat
will bo brought bt for. tb. AMOclatlou.
R. B. IWUT,

mayldtd

8«r«ary,

NEW

ADVKRT1SEMENTS,

‘■WORTH ITS WRIGHT IN GOI.D,”
AND
THAN
HORR
VALUABLE
GORD OR JRWRRS.
Mb. Lovell Bcllock, of No.87 Westminster
street, Providence, It. I., when called upon a few

days since, exclaimed: "You please »ay that it is
worth its woigiit in gold, for I have tested it myself,
whereof ! affirm.”

and know

v'~"

B. says further:

Mr.

general debility
pains aud a very lame back, which 1 supposed
was Rheumatism, ns 1 had been afflicted from early
childhood at Intervals with Inflammatory Rhou*
matism. A bout-a year ago, when my health
be,
•I had been sick

year

a

or more

with

and

fail, t paid no special attention to it, and
kept about my bysiness as usual, but during the past
gan

to

six mouths l had

down in health

run

so

that at

fast

unable to get to my business. I would
the morning in fair condition, aud the
pains and aches would come upoh me so severely
times I was

start out in

that if I wassitUng It wouhi be impossible for me
to arise without assistauce, or if I was
standing
when the attack came upon me I would be unable
to sit down without great
suffering from tho intense

pains, and found that the plasters and liuinmen s
which I was using were of no permateur
benefit,
and I was obliged to leave my business temporarily.
At this time

a

member of my

from

editorial communication

family read to me an
our leading
daily pa.

psr of the wonderful restoration to health of a
near friend, wno had
been restored from severe
sickness and intense suffering of long duration by
the use of Hunt’s Remedy, lly the earnest solicitation of

this friend I

edy,

not

knowing

ease

of the

nor

Kidneys.
directions,

cording

to

bottle I

was

induced to try Hunt’s Rem-

thinking

that I had

1 commenced to

was

it

ac-

take

improved.

much

aches^ml pains, aud

ommen 1 Hunt's
matism and

dis-

and

ued the use of the medicine until I
cured of all

any

before finishing the first
relieved of the pains in my back, and

general health

my

was

Remedy

to

1

’Utin-

e

completely
cheerfully ree-

was

I

all sufferers from Rheu

Kidney Diseases."

eod&wlwlS

may"

VITAL QUESTIONS!!

CHAPTER I.
or all of the most eminent physicians:
“What it the best and only remedy that can be
relied on to cure all diseases of the kidneys and urinary organs; such as Bright’s disease, diabetes, re-

Ask any

or

inability

to

urine,

retain

and

all

the

diseases And ailments peculiar to Women”—
^ “And they will tell you explicitly and emphati-

cally “Buchu.”
Ask the

physicians

same

“What is the most
biliousness1

reliable and surest

cure

for all

dyspepsia, constipation, indigestion
malarial fever, ague, Ac.,” and they

liver diseases

or

will tell you:
Mandrake! or Dandelion!**
Hence when these remedies are combined with
others equally valuable
And compounded into Hop Bitters, such a wonderful and mysterious curative power is developed
which is so varied in its operations that no disease
or ill health can possibly exist or resist it3 power,
and yet it is
Harmless for the most frail woman, weakest in
valid or smallest child to use.
CHAPTER II.

Patients
“Almost dead or nearly dying”
For years, and given np bv phisiclans of Bright’s
and other kidney diseases, liver complaints, severe
coughs called consumption, have been cured.
Women gone nearly crazy!
From agony of neuralgia, nervousness,
ness

and varioat diseases

peculiar

to

wakeful

women.

People drawn out of shape from excruciating
pangs of Rheumatism,
Inflammatory and chronic, or suffering from sere f
mla!
Erysipelas!
Salt rheem, blood poisoning, dyspepsia, indigestion, and in fact almost all diseases frail
_

Nature is heir to
Have beeh cured
can
■»

be found in

by Hop Bitters, proof of which
every neighborhood in the known

world.

aprltieod&wlmlG

THE TESTS OF

YEARS

|40

WEDNESDAY

PROVE BEYOND DOUBT

cret

Churches.

Perry DamsPaiflKilk
I
»

THE GREAT HEALTH KEEPER
THE RELIEVER OF DISTRESS
THE COMFORTER FOR PAIN

primitive perfection.”
Our Episcopal friends, who are just now
struggling with the question of prayer book
revision, may be interested in looking up
this sharp criticism.
Mr. Freeman confesses that he generally
finds extempore prayer unpleasant.
“In an Anglican, a Roman, an Orthodox
church, if I only understand euougli of the
service to follow it, I

am

something.

In

AND A FRIEND OF THE

FAMILY, WHICH SHOULD
ALWAYS BE AT HAND.
keeps

Perry Davis sPain Kir
S.

WOLFE’S

Schiedam Aromatic
SCHNAPPS.
As

a

general beverage and necessary

corrective of water rendered impure by

vegetable decomposition
as

or

other causes,

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, tbe

Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every
other alcoholic preparation.

A

public

saltr of over 30 rears duration in every
section of

our

Schnapps, its

country of Udolpho Wolfe's
unsolicited endorsement by

the medieal faculty and

a

sale unequaled

by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it tbe reputation of salubrity
claimed for it.

For sale by ail Druggists

and Grocers.

18 BEAVER STREET,
NEW YORK.
Jy»_<n

A CURE

GUARANTEED.
Dr. E. C. Wirt’s Nkbve and Brain Treatment, a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizziness
Convulsions, Fits, Nervous N< urajgja, Headache.
Nervous Prostration caused by the use of alc ohol
or tobacco, Wakefulness, Mcnt il
Depression, Boftof the Brain resulting in Insanity and leading
ening
to
misery, decay and death, Premature 01-1 Age,
Impotency, Weakness in either sex, Involuntary
and Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exertion
of the brain, self-abuse or
over-indulgence. Each
box contains one month’s treatment.
$1. a box, <
boxes for $5.00; sent
by mail prepaid on receipt of
price. We guarantee 6boxes to cure any case. With
each order received for 6 boxes
accompanied with $5.
we will send the purchaser our written
guarantee
to refund the money if the treatment does not effect
a cure. j. E. West &06 Proprietors, issue guarantees through IJ-II. IIAY & CO.,
Druggists, only
agents, Portland,Me.junction Middle and Free Bts0

111011™°™},
rcSfe D I
Hni ff3
/

&c., of nllthickrirwRes
widths and qualities.

■

■>■>■

ip*

Ul Riga
1 B 118 MS

apr6

James &Abiiot,
58

druggist, 25

ton, NS. Dubclla, Roster, Wlseaisel.

PKOV INOET’OWN—A r 30th, sobs 0 J Willard,
Wallace Portland ter Philadelphia; Elizabeth Delian Amboy for Uurdiner; Ulara Leavitt, Boston
for Cardcna*.
NEWBURY PORT-Uld 30th, sobs Susan. Ken
! uedy, Koekland; Sliver Spray, Lamsou. lonesport.
POKTHMOUTH- Ar autb, soh Hiram, Brown,
Calais.

that his daughter had given him authority
to represen
her at the appointed place at
the time prescribed. The postscript added

follows:

"P. S.
Dot mine son may make no mishdtkes I vill pe dreshed in mine shirt sleeves.
I vill v-ar in mine right hand aglub; in
mine left hand I vill vear a six-shooter, 45caliber.
You vill recognize me pv de vay I
bats you on de bead a goople dimes (twice
Vaitforme on de corner as I
nut de giub.
have some dings important to inform you
rail. Your frent,
Hjctstmch Mulleu
Large Brood of Chicks.
Mrs. Barker Emery, at Hampden Upper
-Comer, leads off iu the poultry business io
this part of Penobscot county. She has, at
this time, April 9tb, over two hundred
chickens, ranging from one day old to four
and Gve weeks. All are healthy and active,
eujovine themselves picking up bits of food,
and burrowing in box-s of sand and loam
prepared for this purpose. Mrs. Emery invited ns in to see her “yipperry.” She had
an unoccupied room in the back part of the
house, formerly the room in which the cooking was done, and in which the old cookstove yet remains.
This room she utilized
to batch and rear chickens in. Two windows face the south. A platform about three
feet wide is built up nearly level with the
window-sill, quite the length of the room.
This platform is the foundation for the “yipperry,” and is divided into several compartments, feeding rooms, sleeping rooms, and a
play-room, where the young chicks engage
in any exeicise they please.
The sleeping
rooms are kept warm during the night by
means of jugs died with hot water, around
which the broods gather, and sleep as contentedly as under the wings of the mother.
The chickens are taken from the mother as
soon as hatched and transferred to the “yipperry,” where each little chick is as independent and happy as any older bird which
over the bloody head and
crows victory
drooping wings of his enemy across the way.
The room is kept warm by the stove in
which a Gre is kept constantly burning during the day. At the time of our visit, about
one hundred of the oldest chickens had been
put outside where they were engaged in various exercises In the warm sunshine. The
6r houghs which had protected the cellar during the cold winter, had been made into
tastefully arranged booths; into and out of

Kill)}' St.,

BOSTON.
eodlyrariu

which, they

were

constantly running. Barge

boxes lined with hay and straw, and warmed
by jugs of hot water as above, afforded them

safe and comfortable night protection. There
were other ingenious arrangements, among
which was a sick room for weak and ailing
chicks. This was also warmed as above.
When one of these downy youngsters showed the. first indication of weakness or sickness, it was transferred to the “hospital” (the
sick room, or hospital is a small portable affair, ingeniously constructed and lined with
flannel, and corresponds in some respects to
the nest in which the little chicks were
hatched,) and subjected to such tender and
careful treatment as the case required. The
inevitable jug stood foster-mother to all invalid chicks. As fast as they became convalescent they were returned to the old quarters. Thus far only two have died. Mrs.

Emery

is

a

genius

in

her

business,

Variety in Feeding Fowls.
When fowls run at large they gather

a

also
substances,
great
get sufficient exercise. If they are kept in
confinement the natural system should be
Imitated as nearly as possible. So far as the
exercise is concerned, we can induce them to
scratch and work by scattering a lot of cut
straw, salt hay or leaves in their yards in dry
weather or in their quarters when it is stormand

ing, and throwing thereon a handful of grain.
in Ihc
But the feeding Is another matter,
winter they should have meat at times, and
also some green food.

The meat is not easi-

ly procured by farmers remote from slaughter-houses, nor can iowls get Insects even
when at liberty at the, present season- Variety, however, assists us to get partially over the difficulty.
Not only o ru and good
wheat screenings should be used, but oats,
buckwheat, hayseed and barley. A mess of
soft food in the morning, consisting of bran,
meal, linseed or cotton-seed meal and a little
ground bone, is a good substitute for meat,
as these substances combined contain
phosphate, nitrogen, Ume and carbon—just the
material for eggs.

Canton, April 26, Henry E.
pl.ioeO. Dearborn.
In

bid 21st, barque Heury Knight, Pcudtcton, for
Boston.
A at Cardenas 21st. brig Stacy ( lark. Stahl, from
Havana; sob Grace Lav is, Davis, do.
Cld 21st, barque Edw Cashing Bickmort*, Delaware Breakwater. 24th. brjg C (
Itobiusou. do.
Ar at havaua 23d, barque Antonio Sala, Mitchell,
New York; b*i< Myrouus, Pendleton, Pensacola;
24 th. barque Lilian Strout, New York.
Sid 21st barque T L Sweat Gridin, fee Delaware
Breakwater eebi 8 M Bird Morrill, do
Ar at YtaUnsas 23d. brig Carrio Bertha, Ha!i,
New Y ork.
8ld 2f»th sch Carrie M Kichardsou, Holbrook, for
Hampton Hoads.
Ar hl bagua Apl 23. brig Eugcue Hale, Harding,

Green food may be fur-

Coolcdge and

«foti-

CAM AMs CUM WANTED.
Energetic t'enrassea to sell the Eagle
f'tOOK
s
Wringer on tnst&llmeuls. Men who can gtvn
good reiere ceorseeuritycan hare outside ierntory to bundle.

AdOtess

No. 3$ Tempo SC

oovlo

city

IIKATHM

city, May 1, Asa L Ames, at?ed 45 years.
[Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 2V3 o'clock,

In this

No. 153 Oxford street. Burial at convenience ot
the family.
In South Gouldaboro, April 4, Ivory Sargent; 8th,
Miss Aurelia ^argent.
In Batb, April 11, Woodbury If. Potter, aged
76 years.
At Swan’s Island. April 4, Mr*. Mary A., wife of
Capif Reuben I>. Joyce, aged 43 year*.

at
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SCROFULA,

And all

scrofulous diseases, Sores, Erysipelas, Ecxe

Blotches, Ringworm,

ma.

Carbuncles,

Tumot

Boils, and Eruptions of the Skin, re the direct
result of an Impure state of the bl<x
To cure these diseases tbe blood most be purified,
snu restored to a healthy and natural condition.
Ay ait’s Sarsaparilla has for over forty years
been recognized by eminent medical authorities as
the most powerful blood purifier in existence. It
frees th«» system from all foul humors, enrich*** and

strengthens tho blood, retn *T(* all
curial treatment, and proves itself a
ter of all a '.ratal ius diseases.
A Krrrnl

*

are

of

mer-

oomplete

mus-

traces

“Some moldhs ago I was troubled with scrofulous
(ulcers) on my leg*.
The limbs were badly

sores

swollen

am!

infUtned.

an

l

the

sores

discharged

large quantities of offensive matter. Every remedy
1 tried failed, until I used Aykk’h Sarsapamlla,
of which l have now taken three bottles, with the
result that the s res are heal-d, and my
general
health greatly improved. I feci very grateful for
tho good
your medicine has done me.
Your* respectfully. Mhs. Ass O’Buiajl**
14rt Sullivan St., Xew York, June 24, 1882.
tyAII pmti>*infrrr«frd nrr invited (•
mil on .Tin*. O'Urinn: nl«* upon iltr Ilrv. Z.
1*. Wilde of 7* K»*t 5 lih Zlrrft, New Work
< ity, who will tnltr plnourr iu (ratifying
to tkr woortrrful «
fllrury of Ayer’-rtt»*«npntiiln, not only in (be rare af thi-ludy,
but in bi~ owunnd ■ininr o»brr enne* within
bie baowli-dgr.

NjKWs.

HlAKHSJK
I’OIM

OF

POKTIiA'VD

remedy tor all blood diseases.”

TUESDAY. May 1.
Arrived*
Steamer Falmouth, Pike, St John, NB, via Fa*tI»ort for Boston.
Sch Muskce, (.'oilins, Millville, NJ- waterplpes to
Portlond Water Co
Sch Laura Bobinson, Luce, Clinton Point,—sand
to Maine Cent KB.
Sch Macy A Heyer, Hutchins, Boston-oil to J

Conley A Hon.
sch Golden Eagle, Wass, Salem, to load for Addison.
Hch Jas 8 Pike, Norwood, Mt Desert-ccdar pests
to W F MtUikcu.
8ch Frank Pierce, Grant, Ellsworth.
Sch Franklin Pierce, Holmnes, East liluehlll
paving to kandail & McAllister.
Hch White Foam, Ford, Hancock for Bolton.
Hch Lueila, Ixjlgheon. Mlllbridge for Bolton.
Scb Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, Booth bay.
Cleared.
Hch Jed F Ddren, Simpson, St John, NB—master.
L
Sch L
Mills, Armstrong, Bangor, to load for
No* York -.1 II IK>dan.
K«l» Normandy, p.rov, Kennebec, to load for
Philadelphia—Chace, Leavitt A Co.
—

LAUNf HED-At South Bristol April 2d, from the
yard of A A M Carnage A Co, a Uahlng sebr of 117
tons, named F M Smith, owned by F If Smith and
others of North Haven, and to be commanded t»v
Oapt Jos Crpokett. The F II S is thoroughly built
of the best material, of bcutiful model, and is a
credit to the builders.
[from merchants' rxcuanoe.1
Ar at Delaware Breakwater lut. fob Grace Webster. from Matanzus; Vineyard, Rose brook, from

Cape Haytl.
hid 1st, brig Screamer, for Bouton; sob Engle
Rock. do. Minnie Smith, do.
At Hong Kong Mch lBtb, barque Charles G Rice,
Smart. Idg, destination not determined.

BKnOKAJlOA,
New York for Gaibarieu, went
on
ashore
itomofhboal lut Inst and came oft leaky,
she was towed back to New York and will dlschaig*Brig Ernest,

for

Ball, Of Rochester, Ar. ll, writes, dune 7,1882:
•‘Having suffered severely for some years wltl*
Eczema, and having failed to find relief from other
rente ties, 1 have ma le use,
during the past three
months, of Ayer’* Sarsaparilla, wbl«*h has
effected a complete cure. I consider it a magnificent

from

examination.

no.71 KMT It; 1*0 If T*.

ASTORIA, O-Outside 19sb, barque G 8 Hu'bcrt,
Davis, from New York.
GALVKHTON-Cld 20th, ucli II L Wblton, Rich,
Portland
MOBILE—Hid 28tb, ucli Geo Moulton, Landorkln,

Ayer's Ssirsnparilln
•t’muln»o» hltd regulates the actiou of the

eptr diges

and nsslmllatlve organs, renews and
strengthen! the
vital
form*, and apea lily ctms J/hmma/um

Catarrh, Neuralgia, llhcunuaic (lout, lieu era l /Mbit
ill/, nnd all dlseftsea arblng front an Impoverished or
corrupted condition of the blood, and a weakened
vitality.
It ll incomparably tho cheapest blood medicine,
on account of Its concentrated strcnglh, and great

oclO

Sold by all Druggists; price $1, six botile* for $5
«»1I
MWHsl*

8WBDI8K REMEDIES!

Swell fell
Botanic

ihrmtaa
\

WASHING^BLEACHING
IN HARO OR sonr, HOT CR COLD WATER.
HATES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, &ml gives an 1 venal luUnfiullutt.
'Jo family, rich or poor should bo without it.
Sold by nil Grocers. BEWAUK of imitations
vroll dt* igned to misloid. PEAUL1NE is tho
ONI.V SAFE labor saving compound, and
always bear* the above symbol, and name of

IIoumi (or Mult*.

nOUSK

Hoiim* for Mile,
TITHE four btory brick house, number 13 Gray
X Street, bet weeu state m *i Park Streets.

Coal Establish uienf For *ate.
TITHE undersigned offers for rale, for ten days,
X hts Coal, BuiliHufcS. Sea es, l»r«yage Stock,
Screens, Harrows and nil um‘s«ary appilanct* for
the busioews. Terms Cash. JAMES ft. BAKKK,
2*4 Commercial Street.
may tdtf

Kou»:‘

Cla~fc Blake, at bo*:»e.

l ai iu for &alr.
V HUATRi) e Falmouth Foreside. 4l~» mile*
v
from Pi#r land, under good *t i© ol cultivation.
For particulars inquire ou the premise*.
J. It.

ap*-4J2w»

from

Ar at Delaware Breakwater 29tb, brig Hattie M
Bain, Collin*, Matunzau; sobs Lucy A Daviu, Davie,
Mataoza* Reuben H Hunt, Plnkbam. Baraooa.
At Delaware Breakwater 28th, brig
mile R
Storer from Pbiladelpbla for Giand i urk; uebu Lizzie Dewev, and Eagle ock.-.
PERTH AMBOY ArBfitli. uebu Jos Oakes. Has
kell, Portland; Zampa. Sanborn, Macbias; M B Mahoney. Castino. Lewis Clark, Bartlett, Portland.
Cld BOtb, barque Hattie G McFarland. McFarland
Port Royal, 8C.
NEW YORK—Ar Both, ship Wm H Hmltb, Bartlett, Bath; brig Mary X Kimball, Dix, Sagua; echo
Ad York, Littlejohn, Portland; Margie, Snow, do;
Vaehti R Gatos, Calais; Governor, from Sedgwick;

New Casco.

on

stl nation.

digestive organ*.

the

A lady wrllet: “After
years of severe suffering
from f* main <omplHlni«, nervousness sod
dysitepsin
y««r Swedish liotanlc ( impound has entirely our*d

Grand Trunk

p.

after

AKUIVAM.
brw iitiiHi and A nbarn, 8.40 a. ra.,
12.35, 8.16 and 5.50 p. m.
From Oorbaw. t$feml 9 40 a. trs., 6.10 p. m
Fro**. I'bicttK*. Jlemrrii
ana Quebec,
12 85 p. m

74 EXCHAVOK STREET

■If!<K»

f->rty-flv©

\T

valuable timber land, and alone is worth more thau
the price oi the farm.
It has a modern 1 Mi story
house, stable 4< tflO, barn 44>x72, with commodious
all
in
outbuilding*
good repair, and a sever failing
supply of rumting water, There are tifti acres
excellent tillage land under a good state of cultiva
tion and cuts about forty ton* hav
and has one of
the best mountain past u-es in the State. The laud is
well «d«pted for any kind of farming, and is one of
the finest situations on the llo© of th P. & O. K. it.
Price *7,tK);*. For terms and oiher information

address

OLIVER I) RICE,
No. 110 Commercial street, Portland, Me.
mai 24
dtf

Firm For Sale or To
of the best farms in the County of Cumber
land, situated in Cape Elisabeth, know* as th©
•'Brooks F«rui'* will be sold at a great bargain. 8.
L. CARLETON, Att’y at Law, 180 Middle St. Portand. Me.
mar8dtf

ONE

first dust two story Brick House
Mltli French roof, situated on IK* ring
street, (corner lot) lias all the modern
I in pro vein mi*.
Immediate possession
if I von.
Inquire of
JOHNC* PROCTER, 98 Excban** SU
A

»l>2o_

eodSw

Farm for Sale by Auction.
flflUj ta sold at public auction on th© premises
f v
ou Saturday, th© fifth
day of May, 1888, at
©lev n o’clock A. M. The well known farm of the
late Solomon Libbv, of Gorham. Said farm contains one hundred acres of excellent land, fifteen of
which are woo ilaud ou which Is a valuable lot of
Oak and Pine timber. It has also a good Orchard,
consisting partly of youug trees, and is well watered. The buildings aro pleasantly located on high
ground, and consist of a two storied house aud ©II
Barn. 40 x 7<> with suitable out buildings.
Said
farm is located on the Presumpscot Hirer, on© awl
a half miles from the White hock
on the P.
A O. R. It., and is well adapted for a Milk or Hairy
Farm. Cut the last, year forty tons of bey.
It is
convenient to church, schools Ac. May be convo
ntentlv divided into two good farms.
Terms one
half cash, the balance can remain on Mortgage if
desired.
G. D. WEEKS,

Depot,

apiwddt&w2tl7*

HOUSE

For Mile.
liouselots In Portland, has a Alee
for cellar now upon It; will
Fiji I on time and advance $25<»0 1 help build a ginnl
house on the prettti&cs. For particulars ©all on
L. TA Y Lt K, 385 Congress St.
Jau2-Mtf
t

e

nnru

stone

grkk*

ami

4. ED

street*,

ween

cure u»

VKKK1LL.

H

or

BROOK

un-

dtf

ItM Way, 8A.3>*
York and Philadelphia,! Bxcarslaa, 4.00

New

IWW K!»(il A8M ACEMCV,

911
a

Washington Street, Boston.

;p.n

Oca.

Pas*.

H. P. BALDWIN.
Agent 0. K, k. o

*1.

TO LET
DUNE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
Store Nos. 117 & 119 Mile SI. On and after nOYDAY, Oct.
the

Post

Office

where

all

the

large

Wholesale lobbing Houses are located. In dry
good*, Fancy and other Classes of goods. Fitted up
with two

Countiug rooms. Brick and Iron Safe, Elevator, Counters, Tables, Gas and Water, with light
ami airy basemeut all iu perfect repair.
Heated bv
a furnace.
Inquire of H. E. 1HOMPSON JGi
Brackett 8t. where the keys may.be found.
oct2
dtf
lloubr and Stable to Let.
and Stable, on line of Horse Railroad at
Woodford'*.
Enquire of J. H. REED.
3dlf
Oce&u Street, Woodford’s.
aprl

HOUSE

_PROPOSALS_
DREBUIIIO.
United States Engineer Office,
No. 8ti State Street, Boston, Maks., April 30,1883.
PROPOML* FUR

PROPOSALS,
triplicate,
the undersigned, will be received
this
SEALED
until 12 o'clock
ihe 21st
in

addressed to

at

noon on

May,

Monday,

office,
day of

to wit:—
1.- Malden Kiver, W assachusetts, about 35,000
cubic vards of dredging.
2.- Boston Harbor, Massachusetts, about 32.000
cubic yards <*f drudging.
8.—Charles Kiver, Massachusetts, about 42,000
cubic yards ot dredging.
Persons desiring to make proposals for this work
are requested to apply to the undersigned at this
office for specifications, instructions to bidders, and
the requisite blanks, and such further iulormaiion
as may be desired concerning the same.
CHaS. W. KAY MOM >, Major of Engineers,
ll8t
______

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.
Stores Con tracts.

Invited for

Stores of various kinds
TENDERS
require! by the Company at .Vlauirrnl, L«n
••»•*«!«.
V*nriti»n«t.
dAn. I*
are

ri

Hr.,

»lirh

and hi other places during the twelve mom hs commencing July 1st, 1383. Form* of Tender with
fail particulars can bo had on ampli ation to the
Gi in ral Storekeeper ot the Company at Montreal;
or to the Depatv Storekeepers at Port Huron and
Portland; or to the s rekeopor of the Great Western Division at London.

'lenders endorsed ‘‘Tender for Stores” and
the undersigned will he received on

ad-

dressed to

or

batons

iM'
>ft)k

i
W

I.

|K

v

;V
i

i

v

•'

II*

*

L08

t
I'

Iflili, Passenger Trains will
follows
■ .rare

■

hi PO RTED

LIQUORS

k,.nil*i|

OltlUINU.

R. STANLEY

PUjsatk

4

II

«KW HO.
I.

t

tn tbr

l'.U htiUtlliH,

*OB SAI.IS

Hnu ft1*

B\

—

&S0N, Importers,
iHli

Ht l'RKKT,

l*Oin'.

IM), ItlAIWK.

Also, General Managers for New Rngland,
I'OU THU < Kl.KHIt.tTKD

FISTULA

AND

PILES

Cured without the Cue of the Knife.
WIIX1AM HKAD(M. !>., Hamril, 1842), am*
KOBKBTM. nr.Af) (M. It., Ilarmrd, 1H7(I> .||

Nnm. rM'i an t el. lin.lnn give rpeobtl ntten'ion
to tl»« treatment of l liri l.i I'll.i n am o
Al l. DM»«NBN «»r THI:
without detention from builneea. Abundant refer,
onooe given. Pamphlet* «eut on application.
Office Uoura 12 to 4 o'clock, P. M, (oicopt Sun

BKeTl'N,
fobiuaiyr

Tki stkes, )
HomIMTAI,, }
Augusts.,Me., April 18, 383)

Office of the
M INK IMHAKK

UK!) k I’ ANIKlj, white Up tall, white under
his throat, sh rt curly hair, emitters to the
.•*
SoHnMn tcwartl Is offered to Uto
na" c of < opper
W. M Kill! IIX, Colley's
duller. <1
orner.
Kal
mouth, ill.tine.
may Id I *•

&

Summit.

Mineral

Kltd'l

Spring Water.

Scaled proposals w li be received at this office untll Tue*dav, oay 8th 1883, at II o’cl * k A. M.,
lor furnishing all he tnatciial* and doliw all the la
K>r eq dred 1
putting steam heathig apparatus
and nature* in tue New Pavilion «>n the ground* of
the institution, according to Utopian* and apevitieattoi s of F. H. Fa-sett, architect, which may bo
seeu at, the officeol the Treasurer ot the Hospital.
Also sealed proposal* will be received at same
lin e for furnishing all the material* and
place
doing all the labor required in making the ventila
tors tor New Pavilion, as per the plan* and specifications of F. 11. Fa*sett architect, whi di may bo
seen at the office of the 1 reasurer of the Hotptta).
.1. li. MANLEY.
)
SI LYES I KK «*AKES, J llu tiding
J. V. HINCKLEY,
) Committee,
daw
ap23

Koili

PROPOSALS

Wiw.

It. ftllsKft.
Mt t r i i n I u k Agents
VISO WAWII* «ro> Ml'.,
iKiNTOlh
Coutrw is foi vdvaitiBemonU lu Newspapers tn a
tow no
o(

the United

State* and

the

t'out Factors*

are

hidings,

J

Brltleh 1‘roTluoee.

f io

invited for the grading and
masonry of the extension of the Bangor and
lH*cataqut* Hailroad from Blanchard to Moosehend
Lake, 14 mile*, and will be received until May IOth,
12 o'clock noon, at the office of Company in Bangor, where the profile, plan* and specifications of
the required work may bo examined. The Director*
reserve the right to reject any and all hid*.
mosEm g
President.
aprlOddw

lltKKISOIt, ilUINK.

cities iuuI

Contractors.

to

SHARPE ft COh

AihcrtlNiBK At'ents,
4

PAHH HOW.

Ni:w

V»IIH

Advertisement* written appropriately display©
andnroofa given, free of charge.
of the
Toe leading Daily and
Now
United Status and Canada, kept on file for thcaecom-

Weealy

modftUou of Advertiser*.

AXD

—

—

PHILADELPHIA
Direct blCMiiislifp Line.

I5TEB5Af*0SAl* 3TBJJKUP CO.
Me..

Calais,

Htriilai,

Me., hi,
S., Ac.

Hl'iTEB ARKANGEHEKTH.
TWO TBIP8FER WEEK.
ON

UNO

AFTER .HON.
DEC. 4tb Imbof
ibis Liar will
Eeave Railroad Wharf,
of
foot
State
(treat,
every
Monday,
and Thursday, at 6 p. «.,for Kaetport and si,
John, with connection* for Calais. Robbins tor. 8t.
Andrews.
Pembroke Boulton. Woodstoe* Grand

DU,
crv

Mcnan, Campobelle, Dlgby, Annapolis, Tarmoutfc,
Windier, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle. Amherst

Pieter.
Sbediae,
Hatharxt, Dftllientie. Char
lottetown Fort Fairfield, Grand Fall*, and otbei
station* on the New Bruanriok and Canada, Inter*
colonial Windsor, and Annapolis 'Veetern Conn,
ties. Bail Koads, and Stage .Roma*.
received ap to * p. m. and any 1b*
EF'Freight
formation regarding the tame may be had at the
office of the
Agent. Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, <*itt gxcersiot Rente*. Ticket*
State Rooms aee farther
information apply at
Company’* Office. *•' Exchange St.
T.C. KEJ 3EF, President, and Manager

FrrfgM

de4

dtf

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.
FOR

CALIFORNIA,

Islands, .few Zealnwd
-e
UMh.
Steamers sail from New York on 10th, 20th and
30th ol each month, carrying
passengers for San
Francisco and all oi the above ports.
Steamers sail pnom Sam Francisco regularly for
Japan, China and Sandwich Islands, New Zealaid
amt Australia.
For Freight,

Passage, sailing lists and farther
information, apply to or address the General EasAgents,
V. L. S tBTI.RTT * CO..
113 Stttr Nimi.cu (tread .*»»., Swiss
or to dr. D. LITTLE A 0C.,
leSMl'
*J Paohango St.. Portlr.15

tern

DOMINION LINE.

run

Pat Hand

for
and

Vssrrkere,

Ml
Halifax
Jaha,
the
Prariarre
Mt. Andrews, Mt. Mirphea, Frederirtan
Araastaak
I aaun. all station* on B. A
ft., and for
■’••rninquis K
Hangar.
Rurkiyen. Dexter. Belfast and Mkaw.
began. 1.26 p. m.. 1.80 p. m., til.15 p. m
Walerrille, 7.00 a. m. 1.25 p. m„ l.SOp. m
111.16 p.m., and Saturdays only at 3.15 p. m.
Anga.la, Hallawrll. Mardiaer. Kirkwand,and Hraaswirli 7.00 a. m., 1.30 p.
m.. 5.16 p. m., til.16 p. m.; Balk. 7.00 a. ra.
l. 80 p. m., 6.16 p. m, and on Saturdays only
at 11.16 p. m. Rarklnnd. and Haas A
I inraln
B.
K„ 7.00 a. m..
1.30 p.
m. :
Anbarn and Lewisiaa. 8.16 a.m..
1.25 p.
m.
I.ewistaa via
tu., 6.06 p.
Krnn.wirk 7.00 a. m., tll.16 p. m.;
.Slaaniaiith.
Karais|isst
Phillips
Wintkraa. Keaddrld. West Waterrillr
nnd ft arts An-sn 1.26 p. m., and Farming
laa
eia Krnnswirh, 7.00 a. m.

The steamers of this Line will

daring the winter season
fortnightly between this port and

ran

'Liverpool. The vessels are Clyde
built, fell powered and have superior accommodation for cabin and steerage passengers. Prepaid
tickets are issue.I at redoes! rate to those desirous
of

bringing

Portland

LEAVE EOR PORTLAND ANO BOSTON
From Halifax, 8.10 a. m.t 6.16 p. m.; u«.
8.15 a. ro.. 8.30 p.m.; Unaliaa. 10.30
m.; •*.. Mtepbru. 10.46 a. ra.; Harkopan,
б. **0 a. m.. 5. p. m,; Ynarrhoro. 1.35 a. m.
1.30 p. m. Ka>|ar,
7.16 a. tn., 17,46
P.n<
Orilff, 7.00 a.m. 6.10 p. m. HHla.i
8.30 a. ro., 3.08 p. m.: Nkaa fcegaa. 8 20 a. ra
3.16 p. ro.; Wairrville, 8.16a.m. 1.66., *10.00

Jnhu,
а.

p. n;.; amt
S.OO a.m

Monday* only at 6.16 a. m \ aguwtix.
10.00a.m., *2 45 p. m.,t10,5S p. m.;

Cnrdiurr. 6.17

m.. 10.18 a.m.. *3.07 p. m
*11.14 o. n: Unit.. 6.66 a. in.. 11.00 a. m.,
*4.0*1 p. in. and (Saturday* only at 11.66 p. m.
drnu.wltk, 7.26 a. m., 11.80 a. m.
•4.30 J,. m„ tlS.SSa. tu., (night.) Kerklaad.
8.16 a. m., 1.16 p. m., I.miatan.
7.20 a.m
11.10a.m.,*4.1 Bp. m. 11.20pm. Phillip*, 6.66
a. ra.
laraimaa. 8.20 a. m.; Winihrai,
10.13 a. m. being due in Portland a* follow*
The morning train* from Augtuta and Bath
8.36 a. m. lasainou. 8.40 a. ra
The day
train* from Bangor and all Intermediate station*
and oonnecvlng road*
at 13.40 and 18.46 p.
m.
The aftenioon
tralnr
from Watervillc,
Augtuta, Bath, itooklaml and bawtaton at 6.40
p. m. The Night Pullman Ferre** train r.t 1.60
a. ta.
t Sleeping Oar* attached, rnu dally, Sunday* In
eluded, between Boetcn and Bangor.
tUoni through to Bangor every morning, and Sko*
began Sunday
but npt Monday.
Does
not run t*i IVxter, Bnlfaet,
Ruckeport, or 8t
.tohn sundav morning
•For Portland only.
I in.in.1 Ticket, rtvi and necaad rla*» fat
“■.John and ilallta* on • xl» *i rrdarre
a.

Morning,

ra*M.

PAV SON TVCKF.K, (UoiT Sunt.
F. K. BOOTH BY, QenT. Pa**, dt Tickot
Agu
Portland. Oct. 16. 1382
oetlSdtf

A UVK1IT1SEM ENTS.

City of l*oi tland.
CITV 'I Alt'‘■111.’* OFFICE.

To Owners

Keepers of Dogs.

or

rilin. Ordlunneis of the Cltv
require that every
*
owner or keeper of a d g find l annua lv cause
it lu be registered, describe t and license I (for one
jear-i in tb otllee of the tty Clerk, ami shall cause
it to wear arouud Its neck a collar with the owner's
name, and regis ered number.
It is my duty to can e all
dogs to hi destroyed
which shall be found at large within the eltv without a collar, as required by the Ordinance.
UBNJAM1N F. ANDKKAW,
aprl
City Marshal.
■

tldlf_

FUROF’M !!

Cnsl-’> Croud Exrnrainu. leave New tork
April h* >h dime 1st. dime tilth ami d|Uio 110th,
all
Ailnutir
18811.
riehes In
Cua.nge
■Irami iv, Special laellitle- for securing g.*o<|
tor
Tickeia
imllvhlual
berthrial
Tell
travellers In Europe, hi all routes, at retim ed rales.
Cook's K*e«r»lotiis«. with Mai's and full parOculars In mall, ltiets. Aildress TUftf. COOK
A SUN II8» Wr»mlv»ity,lk. 1. feblSW\SL17w

8B>r.

r.

*

.

KKi\l»ON
.{tout'll an office In
t*ortl*b«l
md
can
be
tciaiU at

\«i. «’7<» !t‘iddto M.
f.iiv\<ii*r. .uni -Vklk<’«*’ 1 lain* are more from
Way 7 ili, to .tiny • I

**vt.r

out

to

their friends.

Dates of

Liverpool direct:

sailing

from

BROOKLYN Capt. M Gibson.BApr
•OREGON, Capt. WilMams..
.12A.Tr.

TORONTO, Capt. Jos. Gibson.lt»Apr.
•SARNIA, Capt. Lmdall.SMay.
RATES

OP

rA*SAGE.

C*Kn.
$60.00, A $60.00 Gold.
Cabin, return. $00.00 A $110.00 Gold.
Intermediate
..
.$40.l>0 Gold
Steerage.$25.00 Gold
Passage. Ac., apply m DAVID
-.5“
CO., General
Grand Trunk

A

TORRANCE
Agents,
Freight OfflIndia street.
nol6<ltmyl
These Steamers do not carry Cattle or Sheep.

ees.

IHay 31st. CITY

JOSEPH HICKSON,
deneml Mnnaqer.
Montreal, April 17, 1883.
adrai
s&W-iw

Notice

4

;

G£Re<V,
Moi'ir, jht< HH’i ('am' 'iPnnin.

TIiiipmIsi.v.

Dor l.okl,

,j.

STEPHEN

t, D'rAtiKi**ir*«>»

AND FOUND

<‘I **J1

1....

HI titter,

INIIY,

ifl

r*s« *«*,»

RY

ap2*d

Boston

ns

1883, for improving the following rivers and

harbors,

mayl_

CUSHING, Genera: Agent.
Portland, April21. 1883

XcnJnich

To Let.

THREE

GEORGE L. DAY,
areas, aad General Ticket Agent

E.

ROiJTK.

modern imheated with hot

floor* in store No. 446 Fore street, with
steam power. Apply on the premise*.
K. DUNHAM A SON.
tanUJdtf

BELOW

through toMaehiasport.

office hi Nov Ragland) via

BOllSiD

provements, good neighborhood,
water.
Apply on the premises.
aprl8

Sir On or about May 1* steamer Lewiston wUl
go on the route and make two trips per week

ox

boat

St.

Middle

furnished

Portland.

THIRD.Aim BERKS 8Tb.

93 State street. bet
Spring and Gray I'm Trains. Mt Track Sitae !M>
HOUSE
sired#. In thorough repair. Inquire of
He
ony t*cHr»(M any railrcad
rjtc
G. W.

SUBURBAN RESIDENCE

of th© l

I

Statlans ie Philadelphia
Rhiladelpliia t Reading R. R.

To Let.

Auctioneer.

fllllB very desirable residence of the late Rev.
J
/.runs Thompson, situate
on
Lincoln St.,
Word ford's Corner, Deerlng. Contains fine garden
and fruit tr. es. For particulars apply to
ZE 'AS THOMPSOF, dr., or
FLED!!. THOMPSON, 3« Union St., City.
»bi?2
dtf

Philadelphia.

STATION IN NEW

No. 60 WiJmoi St., very desirable, eight
ro mti, possession given
immediately. Rent
$18 per month Apply to CHARLES II. KIMBALL, Architect, Bo>d Block.
a;ayld3t*

FORSALE.

r

-HKTV- lIX-

TO LET

roof

for River landings.
achlasport evary Hnl.rui.1,
4.ho o'clock, touching at all
landings, and 01 il bridge every Monday and
Thursday, at 8 a. nu, touching at intermediais landings, and connecting at Portland with Pullman
and early morning train for Boston.
Conrect with Huston tc Bangor Stea.uen at
Kaa blnod, coming West, auii receive
passengers
and freight from Bangor and River Landings for

-<»»

John. ,1, £>..

octl4dtf

New York, Trenton &

houae, r-xuns,
FRENCH
furnished, 82 Quebec Street, all

ing K-at,

IlnMpon,

Bound Br ok Route.

To LfL

Farm for hale.
a great bargain.
Situates! on the line of the
P SMI. ii. It., thirty miles fr in Portland
Contains 800 acres, a large portion of which is

< \NKstable and

Portland. Oct. 18, 188S

oet7dtf

19

Also leave Sam* Wharf every FRIDAY, at 11.16
p. m., or on arrival of train, for above landings, and
iavc.pori aad rfo. Sii.i.p*r.
N. B. Tuesday’s trip as far as Mlllbridge only.
Connect with B. A B. Steamers at Rockland, go-

a:

OT'IS HAYFORK STipt.

G. P. A.

J, SPICER. Stt|«riDt«iutdii:.

Foatou at 7 p oj.
Om f«|«- Nrilvif arbor., (.lit. ®e-

f*>

Beare Anton for Portland
and
.Tx*»i«t<.n, 4.16 anil u.30 a. in.
Beare Portland for Catit-m, &t 7.30

aud all pol&ftf in the
Nortbwmi, «>#i Mnd MMtfc«r*Nl.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.

FOR MALE.
thirty
bay;
bridge,
LIBBY,

*T.

Ticket* sold at Reduced Rates.

ap21dtma5

a farm of
acres; cuts
tons of
«h two mile* from
Portland
near town souse.
For terms enquire of
Hitt Ad
on tbo premises.
apr2-d&w*

tiatn from Portland eonneett

a. m. and 1.3o p. m.
Baare Bewirvro at 7.10 a. m. and 1.67 p. in.
fna*r euuunetion* .ftl Byron Mexico, DlxSald
lent, Liyarmore. V ent <tnan«r and Turner

To C anada Dnreii. « birnge,
ilonuhre
4‘iarianati. N«. l.oaU. Oottba, *agiaanw
N«. PhmI. Mall I ukr City,
Draw, Ran Franc»»eo,

W.

arrival
*iu leaving
iiocklavd, ia»iiiNt,
*o.
West
and Bur
with,
wrt) aeit nillhriiigr.
or on

».J-3

v

STEPHENSON,

t,
*

__,__

-ASH-

J.

a.
ra.

B-jaXrROAl?

HKT OFFKC-KB

noi l

WEEK.

HER

1TBIP8

COMMENC1HG TUESDAY, APRIL 10th,
The Steamer CITY op R1CHMOND, Capt Dennison, will
>..>y »U<iv®
Wharf, Fortb»nd
ru'
every Tuesday, «• I 1.13 P. Uf.

ftoiwford Palls & BncKtleld

To Lc*t.

A flr«t class icl it Boot and Shoe store,
dean 'lock, « h.<| loeati»n in the city of
l*o t fund, jfiioit trade and increasing bii“ioc'-. fJe.i'oii' for fK’Uinff will he sails,
fact iriljf exBl iued to pu'dia'er. Addre s ,4A. B.’’ Box 1035 l'ortland, Me.

N Cape Elisabeth

and
Portlam. aud

Montreal.

OP

SPRING ARRANGEMENT
'-TWO

je!7

night train

*«VI

And Machaii Steamboat Company.

i

Rbia,

From

DtP«T A I

rates.

M

m.

TII

lowest

it.**priugdeid, alao with 17. V. A 17. B. ft
("Steamer Maryland Koine") for Philadri
Baltimore, Wanbiagtea, and tn
aatn and with Baetau A Albany K. B. tor
the TVe»i.
Ooaa..•onnactlon* made at Wealbreok Jane
Ilea with tbroagli tralnr of Be. Centra! K. K an.i
at GvxndTrcuk
Transfer, Portland, wltb through
tr, ui of Grand Trank K. K.
Through tickets to all points South and West, al
Dap t otSeee and at llpiiaa A Adams' No. 22 Ex
•hange Street.
B* Does not stop at oodford's.
J. W. PBTKR8, Snpt.

»' ii run ma

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on
Parlor Can on day train between

at

Aye- June, with tfeeenr Tunnel Kvair tor
11« Wort, and at Union Uriel. tVoreean-r, frr
New Verb ria Norwich Dine, and nil rail,

30 Market Mr*at.

FOR SALE.

I

*0.30 p.

Tbe 1.03 p.

Railway of Canada.

IriONDAV. October Xfd,
follow*:
OfePAttHBEM:
For Auburn anti l.v win ton. 7.20 a. u„ 1.16
and 5.16 p. tn.
For Ciarbnn, mixed 7.40 a. m.. and 4.00 p.m.
For .tfouirral. Afucbrc aud t'bicngw 1.80
Had

ON I^Vi, train*

«te., iorInquire of
JOHN P. HoB US.

No.

:

10.60 a. M.—from Fabyaus,
10.00 p. u.-froro Montreal, Ogdensburg, Burling
ton, Ac.
J. IIA HI LTO!V, Nspcrinlcadt-si.
Portland, November IS. 1882,
novlSdtf

For Mile.

ap7dtf

Portland

is

F</rtiand

PDillaBd, Bangor, it. Desert

& or

From Libyan’s and intermediate

corner Carl ton and Brackett
< eeupied by Jocbua
otib*.

"W «»■»»■ HBMKDIKN.
For bulo by all Druggists,
ood&wly

A

any*)

A yet
(.’Hsian,
Jane., PltctAar,,
Nn.k«a. I,«urll, l< iadb.n? and Bp
at
7.30 a. m. and 1.03 p I..
pug
Bor Huncbesier, Cantcr.l and points North, at
1.06 n. at.
Bar RMhmer, KpriagviU, Alfred, (falcrberoHad Karo ftiver.7-30 n. in., 1.03
e. si., and (mixed) at 6.30 p. m. Rernrnin,
leave Rochester at (mixed) 0.46 a. m., 11.16
a. tn., and 3.36 p. m.: arrlrlng at Port Ur
(mixed, 3.40 a, is., 1.26 p. m. and 5.46 p. m.
Per Barbara. Kacrarappa. CaBbrrlaao
Mil la,
tVeslbreek
ace
W o—.f (*r(
at7.30 a. u.,
1.03, 6.1*0 and (mixed

\BOUT

UOUSE
UKrly

i'-S--

a.

loop float Utr hale.
17 feet over All ai d * feet beam, at MerchanCa atari dock. 1 mi ire at tiffin
FORTLAM» PA< KING CO.
ap2 MiU

Pills
Cntos Con

have times and limes again curt*' t onscmction
Th usnndn ot
and second stages.
in the fir t
Write lor
testimonials of Its wonderful cures.
pamphlet* and clrt ulars—Sent Free.
M.
F. W. A. ilKiiOK&iGKaN,
TV,
I.ynn. Mass.
Proprietor*
I consider Swedish llotauln Oun|»omtd the host
Wood l*iii ittor ond Soring Medicine In use.
W. H. WAT ON, I.ynn, Mam.

M atari zas.

DKLLOW,

Oct. 16,
I Nw|,Passenger
Tralne will leav
m..
l-orllaad
at
7.30
a.
and
"-'.-,
-**-1.05 p. no., arriving at W or eerie:
at 3.16 p, m. and 7.30 p. m.
leave
Returning
Dalon Depot, Woreester, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.16 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.26 p. m. and 5.46 p.

Kabyan’e. Littleton, Lancaster,
and ali points on B. 0. M. K. It., St. Job in*
bury.
Burlington, Ogdensburg and ali point* on O. & L,
C. H. K., Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal and all
point* on Southeastern Railroad and brandies.

For sale.
IllWFhVKIiWWtf uewofBtj.1 by Savings Hanks
t for sale eh ap, to close op mortgage. Apply
to c. P MA I r* > KS. or F. C. RHlDGltAM. N». »1
K's Exchange knot Portland, .Me.
ap25d2w

PENSACOLA- Ar 20tb, feb M V B Cliate, Blair,

Holbrook, Mayaguez.
Ar Both, brig Fanny B Tucker, Wheeler,

d3w+

PcfjBln

Galveston

BRUNSWICK— Ar 20tb, leb Daniol Pierson,
Sumner. Belfast.
Cid 21st, ecb F G Pendleton, Knowlton, Bangor.
'I YBEK— Ar 20th, brig Havana, Rond, Bouton.
GEORGETOWN, SC Sid 27tb. eebn K G Sawyar.
Kelley, and Xlrnnna, Stuart, for Macbias; Ulrica li
Smith, Bl.thardson, do.
WILMINGTON, NC—Ar 28th, ucli Pcmaquid,
Wheeler, Hum Cay, NP.
Cld 2Mili, ueb Leonessa. Henderson, Baltimore.
PHILADELPHIA—Uld 28tb, ucli Ella A Warner,

containing
Apply to

ap27

SWEDISH MMCDIES
When taken together according to directions,

ilavana.

Lot for Salt*.

Swotltsh

s:id aets like

aul(>

it ad

Long*.

strengthens
(to I
charm

M. M. PitYSOM,
32 Exchange Street.

(A ul KM

utslil further noikr

Train* arrive

No.
Congref. St., formerly occupied
by Mr. C- A. Ix>ru. If not sold by May 7th,
will be to let. Enquire of
li. J, LI BUY.
dtf
rnayl

of Train**.

Arraugemeut

H.'-M A. i'll*—For

stations.

Watervillc Sm-ct. house No. 60..
ONeight
finished loom*. Lot 8t> x4t).

PORTLAND A ROCHESTER R. R

Oh mill uflcr >l»nduy. Nov. 13 111,
INW, PiiMt-ourr Truina leave Port fund

3 OO P. M.

from

tickets

8teerage prepaid tickets from inland places in Europe* to inland place* in the United State*. Sterling and Scandinavian exchange at lowest rates.
Choice Cumberland and Acadia coal for sale by th
cargo. For cabin plans, clrcular»v,>ailing schemes
Ac, and other information app*v m •) L. FARMER
Agent, 22 Exchange St. P. O. Box ‘J7U.
tan 10
dly

■tciuraiaa, win leave

VT.,
OGDENKBI/UU, N. V.,
AND UTONTBEAIm

SALE.

iua|ld2w*

Portland andWorcester Line.

ABRANGINENT,

BURLINGTON

JA&ICS PYLE, NEW YOKE.

_FOR

apG

tl.tt

V

Iljiuii-

fiesthe Mood

a

Balaam

|Cures«U«S
CB*ff3 of

AnAlt.ru
live TcKite

'1%f

-TO—

«

Compound /

LUCIUS TUTTLE,
Passenger acd Tic rat Agent,

Only Line llmgb in Sis Day

»«

prepaid

York

Twins on Bosu>n ft Maine road connect with ail
steamers running between Portland and Bangor
Rockland, Mt. liesert, Mach las, East[>ori, Calais,
St John an<1 Halifax. Also connect with Grand
Trank trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland ft Ogdenbnrg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains Stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. Klrnt class inning Rooms at Pcrtland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, i^twreuce and Ron ton
I if ROUGH TICKETS to ail points West and
South may be had of
I*. William*, 1 icket
Agent, Boston ft dalue Depot, and at I'uisa
Ticket Office. 40 Exchange St.
J. T.FUKBEtt, Gen. 8apt.
8. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.

Portland & Ogdonstwrg R. R.
BEST THING KNOWN

FOR

Portland For Itowton and Way stations at
ni
ISo*ion For Portland at 8.00 p. in.

_

vnt

(,'enera) Ocean Steamer Ticket Office.
sale of |*s**age tick* Is by the White
I
Star,
Cunard. Anchor. StaUi. American, Red Star,
) North German
Lloyd, Hamburg, American, Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Italian lines, all tlrst clast
last pass igc slMuat-rs, to n. d from all points in
Europe. Cabin, 2d Cabin at-1 steerage ou*ward and

1.00 p.

Sanborn, Master Transportation.

WINTER

lie
ad for friend* in the Old Connbuying their prepaid^
steerage tick.-is at the General Ocean Steamship
; Gill e, No. 22 Exchange .Street, idon’t lui-take the
number) at the sign of the big Locomotive, at present reduced r tes by tbeGunard and other fast first
class mail si earners coining direct across tre wean,
on the waim Gulf Stream route, thus avoiding all
j dangers from Ice and icebergs. 1 can sell prepaid
passage t). kit* from Queenstown, London! Btcerage
derry ami Belfast f
$21.00; Dublin, $22.00; London, Bristol, Cardiff u ml Ualwav. $24.00; Hamburg Antwerp, Havre, Mai.heim, Amsterdam, Hot
teriiam, Baris, Bremen and liar ngen, $27.00
Copenhagen, Christiana. Chrlstt Hand, Bergen
Xrondi Jem, Goteborg. Mallno, $28 00; children un
derl2 ball fare. Sterling and Scandinavian exJ. L. FARM EIt, Agent,
change at low rates.
Jan 24dlf
22 Exchange St.

NI'NDAV TKAINM.

ni).

FOB

Dr. J. C. AVER&:< 0., Lovell, Mu*h.

p. m., train with all Kail f.iue* for New

CHEAP OCEAN TICKETS.
Irlng to
\ixtry will
navi-money by

and the South and West.

dura.

IVtrlor

On
trains
0.00
h
rn.
leaving Boston, at
12.80 and 7,00 p. ui. and trains leaving Por land
8.46 a. in., and ) p. w. (Through Pullman Hleop
lug Cars on train* leaving Boston at7.00 i. ui
and Portland
at 2.00 a.
Tbr*ugli ticket* i* ail point* Wcm mu
Moulb may ba had of J, M. French, Ticket heller
Kasteru Railroad l>epot and at Union Ticket office
40 Kxohango street.
Pullman t ar Ticket* far
Meat* aa<t
■crib* Maid mi Orv*l TlrkriOlflre.
New, first class dining room at Portsmouth,
Through train* stop 10 minutes for meals.
0. W.

power over dlsearo.
PREPARED BY

I
tier.

Hulliaan

itencrai

Lei.

at Mrrofnieu* Sorv*i

The well known writer on the Ronton Herald. It. W

and one

of the most successful in Penobscot county.

many different

land

Powder never varies. A marvel of parity,
strength and whoUtgomones*. More o<>< .nominal than
the ordinary kin's, and oannot be sold iu eompetition with the multitude r»f low test, short weight
alum or phosphate powders.
Sold only in cana.
Koval Haki.no Powdsu Oo., 1(M Wall Ht„ N. Y.
mehtl
dlyr

Philadelphia

j

ma*

Absolutely

Portland.
Sid fm Trinidad Apl 18, ech Uranus, Clark, for
Baltimore.
Ar at St Johu, PB, Apl 3,cch Clare Fletcher, Sargent, Fernaudina.
Ar at Ponce April 8th, brig Hyperion, Williams,
New York.
Ar at St Thomas Apl 11th echs Melissa A 'Trask,
Trask, Port Spain, (and sailed for Turks island);
14th. Lettlr Wells. Warr, Calais.
Sid 7th sch Waktomar, purser. Mayaguez; lUb.
Carrie Punumou, Smith. Mirngwaue.
Ar at Cieutuego* lUtu, brig Woodbury Brown,

WILTED.

city, April S'), by Rev. F. E. Clark, ThoBsglole and Miss Sarah Spratt, both of Poit-

Train* Isavs (fa* ton.
At 9.00 n. bu. and arrive in Portland at 1 ,t'(J
in. At 12.80 p. in. and arrive in Port! am at
6;()
p. in. At 7.00 p. in. (daily), and arrive In PoitJsn
at 11.00 p. m.

This

Bathurst March 10, brig Lucy W Show,
Goree.
Al Salinas Cruz Apl 9, ships Ida Lilly, Kastman,
and Austria, uuo.
Oil Holy Lena Apl 18. ship L J Morse, VeSslo,
from Liverpool for suu Francisco.
Hid fm Kingston, da, 18th, barque Genova, Haskell, for PeuKaonla
Aral Mayaguez Apl 6th, sch Nellie Star, Soule,

_ll.ilM",_

In this

POWDER
Pure.

Sid t'm

[

estimable young German lady a letter
to which this posteript was added:
“P, S. That my darling may make no
mistake, remember that I will wear a light
pair of pants and a dark cat-awav coat. In
my right harm I will carry a small cane, and
iu my left a cigar.
Yours forever,
Adolph vs.”
The father replied courteously, stating

; ;„.J

Burgess,

were

Lynn

Boston.
ng Oar

*no
■■

Liverpool.

Any

tor Hacu,
Portsmouth,
arriving

Bitter y,

?i.

mode, Niekcla, from Philadelphia, ar 23a.
Hid fm Bombay Mob 24, ship MoNear, Frost, for

who can put up what prayers he chooses ;
my name without my having part or lot in
the matter.”
At the same time he confesses the occasional advantages of a more flexible kind of
worship, ami he naively adds, “I could not
but admire the discretion of a college chaplai'i who not only returned thanks for past
Nobody should neglect a cough. Take Hale's
benefactions but prayed for new ones.” He
Honey of Horehouud and Tar inatanter.
intimates that much of our “ecclesiastical
Pike’s Toothache Drops cure in one minute.
phraseology” differed from anything to
which he had been used, aud he was very
Boston; Orbit, Nash, PtdiadclphW.
much taken aback by the announcement on
Hid 21st, sch M A Heed, Na*bi New Y’ork.
A circus man who is bothered by women that
the door of a very respectable church, of an
At Berm da 28tb. barque Jeuuie Cokb, Small,
want to purchase kangaroos has concluded,
sch irviog Leslie, Haggerty, from New York,
unc
“adult gents’ Bible-class.”
Mr. Freeman
after much study, that they desire this animat
and others.
ar26th,
ought to amuse himself in leisure hours to remind them of dudes.
Old at Windsor, NS, 23ih, sch Norman, Smith, for
with the “ecclesiastical phraseology” of the
Philadelphia.
Cld at 8t John. N B. 30th. sch C II Foster, Stevens
recent Andover-Smyth-Cunk controversy!
New York: human, Bust wick. Hock laud.
The great sale of Swedish Remedies is astonHe attended one or two negro churches,
Ar at Hillsboro. NH,
sets Viola May, Fisher
where the prayers were Tery “hearty,” and
ishing, and for enriching the blood, creating and Clara Jane. Allen. 37th,
Kasiport.
in one of which the sermon treated largely
Cld
27th.
sehChas
E
an appetite, or
Turner. Newbury.
hears.
strengthening the whole system
Ar at Quaco 27th, sch Florence P Hal),. Wilson.
of Herod the Great, whose will was “taken
can surpass these remedies.
nothing
uts.
Mack
to Rome to be probated by
Augustus before
the Sanhedrim.” Mr. Freeman says that in
*JPOttKih
The Harvard Lampoon rightly considers the
several American cities the Episcopal church
arch 3, off Baujoewaujle, barque Sdir Kidder,
is distinctly the fashionable church. He
Field, fro** Panarkokau for Lisbon.
unanswerable:
unfollowing
I
Priest—"Pat,
j
27, lat 28 N iqn 37 W, ship Storm King,
wishes it were otherwise, and
sensibly derstand you are going to be married agwlu." J March
from New York for S»n Francisco.
enough adds that to be a merely fashiona- Disconsolate widower—"Yis, your riv’rence.” Reed,
d.trek 11, tat 6 N. Ion 8t) W, brig Harry Smith.
ble church is “the very worst thing that
from New York for Bueu'tf Ayres,
i Priest—"But your wife, Pat, has only been Weeks,
could happen to auy religious bodv.”
April 18 lat 2<- 40, ion t>8 08, parque A Kobbc,
dead two weeks.” D. W.—“Yis, yer riv’from Cieofuegos for New Y’ork.
*
A distinction is made by Mr. Freeman berence; but share, ain’t she as dead now as she
tween “established” churches and sueh as I iver will be?”
have endowmeut by the state, which deSanford’s Ginger for cramps.
serves to be remembered.
There are no
churches iu America with endowments
granted by the government, nor any that are
In a Georgia town a very beautiful and acw 14TED Ell.UEDlATELY.
favored by the government in distinction
complish**! young lady, wbo when 11 years old,
A Joumoj iuait faiior at
from others. But every legally incorporated
well grown for one of her years and tnirA.
I' IIA A I D*.«,
congregation is a church established by law; being
taken by many for a young lady of R>, retoayldif
Free, Cor. of t 10*. Mi,
nor can religious bodies wholly escape from
state control by processes of disestablishceived a compliment from a young gentleman
ment and disendowment as
many think. asking her company to a concerr. She ac“The records of American law courts would
cepted, and when they reached the entrance to
soon undeceive such persons.”. From the
the hall she lisped out: “Mithter C-, you ! Experienced nltcrore on old uork,
supremacy of the law no person or society, won’t have to pay bat a kw.ither for me. I aletop rater, on Wilcox &
secular or spiritual, can escape, and “this
am unther thwelve yearth oltb.”
straw 111:1 him. (>, D. Hfl.l.utx
supremacy is constantly exercised in ecclesidr CO., Mraw Factory, !>S ( rows Ml.
astical matters by the American courts.”
eiH
In the days cf adulterated articles of food i
is a pleasure to use the Congress Yeast Powde
Waniril,
He Didn’t Wait for Him.
which is absolutely pare.
TN some small village, within thirty or forty mi 1m
! A of Portland, a place to itjvu a small >1111111
Not long ago in St. Louis one of those un! ery awl ran y get. store, by a w, man, in some
fortunate creatures called “mathers” sent
h wsh r« two or three rt> ,ms eau be hi re I
AdCARRIAGE*.
drees II. this office.
apr2Hd I w*
to
man

i

Newbnryport,

Salon

at 8.80 h. m.
wiU be
Asocial Bleep
ready fo fwwipanoy lit Portia* station, at 2.00
m.
(Monday uights lip. m., and i» attached to
ill* train for Boston.
At M. f.“> a. m. tor Onpe Kltxaboih Scarboro, Saco,
Biildeford, Kennebunk. Wslls, North and houtb
Berwick Conway Junction, connecting for all
stations on Conway division. If ittery, Portsmouth,
hahun, tlloucHMicr, l* oockort.
Newburyjx.it.
Lynn, Chelsea and boston, arriving at 1.16 p, m.
At I p. u>. for Cape Elizabeth, Scarboro,
aco.
Bl'ueford Koiiuobunfc Wells, No. Berwick, ho.
Berwick, Couu ay Junction, Kittery, Ports.nouti
Nowburyport,Salem. Lynn, Chois**,a and Boston,
arriving at 6.10 u m. connecting with Hound and
Kail Linos for all Southern and Western points.

« oIE*:i€»r* poitiN.
At Calcutta Mob 37, ships Kelipi<\ Humphioya,
for New York;
Geo skoltt* d, Fonmith, do; Ala-

couts.

_

I'onJnmi

Kennebunk,

i

On iu i\ :ifl*T holiday, Oft. 1<K 1882,
PlHtl'^i KTHAIN-Wil.E I14VK
POliTEANI) tor BOSTON
H Ait a. m., 1.00 anil 3.30 p. ra.,
J
.'arriving at Boston at 1.1ft, ft.10
La'S-“-*ml8.(8) p. ni. SOMTOIV PltK
POBTIiAND at 9.00 a. in., 12.30 and 3.30
i» in
arriving at Portland at 1.00, 5.00, and 8.00
u.
in. POBTi AND FOB Wl AllBOIJO
FINK POINT, 8.45 a. ra.,
H FAC’l«, and
in.
FOB
(See note)
3.30 and 5.40
p.
IIK IMI
ORCOAKO
os D
MAS O
It I If l> It F OK IS AND KRNNESICNZl at 8.46 a. 01., 100, 3.30and 6.40 p ni.
FUR \\ V LIN at 8.46 a. ra., 3.30 p. in. (See
H WIC’K, SALnote.) FOIK NORTH II
FAII.N.
C*lftF AT
flON
EAlibH,
HAVRR01L1*
I X FT’ It K,
DOVFII,
I.AIVKENCR, ANDOVER AND I.OWF.I.Ij at a.46 a. in., 1 00 and 3,30 p, id. ROB
NE1V THICK IT at 8.45 a. ra. 3.30 jp. in.
FOR 1104 Is ENTER and FA R 911 NOTON,
N SI
8.45 a. m., 1,00 and 3.30 p. ra. FOli
FOB
ALTON II 4 % at 8.45 a. ra., 3.30 p. ni.
»IAN( II* NT» R AND CONtOHD N. If.,
(tla I«awr*5ii«e> at 8.45 a, ra.
<vi*
New Market
dot.) ut 3.30 it. ra. TIORNINI. TRAIN
liKAVEH M YM.IHNH FOR POBJI.AND at 7,25.
Notis—The 1.00 p. ra. train from Portland
will not stop at Ktinwo Beach, Pine Point,
or
Well*
to
Take
except
FtiMneugrr* Forllu.iou. Parlor f'nrn on all
Seats secured In
advance at
through train*.
Depot Ticket Office,
Xtr* l be 1.00 p. ra., train from Portland connect* with Mound
l.tnr Ntennser* for New
York and ali Kail I dues for the West, and the 3.30

Iiaily (Night Pullman)

u>.

a.

JUddcford,

Lindsey.

A Gerrnau uoblemuu had two
reported to he rather fast boys.
One of them was a clerk iu a hank and the
other was an officer of the army. "How are
ycur sons coming on?" asked a friend. "Bad
enough! The one iu the hank, who ought to
be drawing drafts, spends all his time iu bnutiug, and tho other la the army, who ought to
be busy shooting, is alwata drawing drafts on
mo for money.”—Texas Siftings.

Presbyterian or Congregational church 1 am
dumb dog. I am at the mercy of another

TirHinn leave
4

Railroad,

STEAMERS

VNI> WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

FALI

umiinMiuluK Sunday, Octobrr 15, 18S2.

At

Boston.

and 0 H Haskell.
Ar autb, soils Alarr B Oliver, from Philadelphia
for Saco, Kendrick Fish. Virginia for Bath; Jessie
Hart do fur do. Mar, AtiMiy for Bangor, t.en Hall,
Now burg fv>r Thomibtuu Veto, Uoudoul tor Boston
Hannah Stone, lrmu Virginia for Portland, Edith H
Coomb*, New York for Ullsworih.
HUSTON Ar ,30th, sohs Alida,
Calais;
U W Dexter, Townsend, do.
Agriuola. Whitmore,
Ellsworth, Atlanta, Bradbury, and Ariosto, i.aue,
Uouklaml; Sarah. Wright, Hath.
Uhl doth, brig Hattie. Linuell, Cienfuegos; sobs
Jennie S Hall, liull, Peusaeula; E L Warien, Babbblge. Portland.
Ar 1st, sobs Pride of the Port, Parson*. Barring-

Boston & Maine

FAI L ARUArVOEIHENT,
(

|

RAILROADS.

Railroad.

Eastern

Sailed, eeh# Elisabeth DeHart, Thos J Beckett,
Ida Dolla Torre Pearl. M W H tipper, DP. Margie,
Abby t haxter, Tl)o# Hit, Governor, A J York, it M
Brookings, Henry, Douglas Haynes, G m Bralnard.

Misplaced:

tons, who

a

A

A.

aeh Fredda Eaton,
Mots Calais.
sobs
NEWPORT—Ar 99lb*
Mary EHxn, sm<tb,
Amboy for Augusta; \oluut, •Sinclair, New York
for BootbbaY, (ami both mailed 30th,)
ViNEYAUD-fcNlUV Ar 2Hlh, #eh« 0 H Haskell, Eilsauetbunrt for Bath; K A1 Brookings Polo
mao Ktvor for Brunswick, Me, U M
i.raiuard, Ruck*
land lor New York.
Passed by, brig Wm Man on, from Alatunzas for

[

RAILROADS.

Philadelphia.
PAWTUOKET-Ar 2Sth,

The Hop Piaatera have a wonderful sale,
aud why? Becauss they oure Back Ache,
Stiff Joints, Paiu in the Side aud all Soreness
iu any part. People appreciate them.

a

was as

THE ENEMY OF DISEASE

W.

is to change tho food as often as can be

Mr. Edward A. Freeman's
book, entitled
then be omitted. When once tho liens be
“Some Impressions of j llio United
States,”
to lay they will not then fatten too
contains some remarks upon ecclesiastical gin
much, as the eggs cause a heavy demand
matters in tills country which are interest,
for food. During a resting spell, however,
lug. lie notices the outward equality of the with heavy feeding, they soon become too
fat.
however, they should
places of ^worship of all religious bodies as have At all limes, and
Garden.
enough.—Farm
one of the significant
things here, In the
days when Congregationalism was the estabWit and Wisdom.
lished religion in most of New England oneh
local church met iu its meeting house. The
IbUer redaction by mi industrious sod frugal
church was not, a building, but a society of
mendicant: ‘'Here I am—I’ve been a beggar
men aud
women.
The use of the word for ‘_*o
years and I alnt rich jot I”
church to describe the
sanctuary lias in it
something of conscious equality all round.
ITorsfortl’a Acid Phosphate In Sick HeadMr. Freeman remarks upon eertalu signs
ache.
of conservatism within American chinch
DR. FRED HOltNKIt, .lit., Salem, Ya.,
edifices. Many things that English folk say: "I know of nothfug comparable to it to
have banished, such as pews, and galleries relieve the iodigestiou aud so-o tiled sick beailwith hired singers, are preserved as iu an ache, and mental depression Inaidtuit to certain stages of rheumatism.”
English town church fifty years ago. The
old Episcopal chuicb at Newport, for in“This Is a duo time of night to come home,
stance, with its pews “devised so as to and you just married," said Mrs. Davis
iudigcause every devotional act to be done under
Iiautly, looklug at the clook, which had just
the greatest possible amount of difficulty.”
tolled tho midnight hour. “My dear,” replied
Another custom continues iu our congre- her husband
ponderously, “I deolino to bo ingations which lias been abandoned iu Eng- terviewed ou the subject of politics.”—Rochester Post-Express.
land, and that Is the custom “of beginning
to talk the moment the service is over.”
In
Quantity in medicine is uo indication of
England people are silent till they are out of value. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla Is conceutruted
»ud powerful; requires a smaller dose, and is
the church, “lint the American use is really a survival of the practice of talking more effective, dose for dose, than any other
while the service is going on.” Mr. FreeSarsaparilla. It is the best of all blood mediman refers to the days when
Henry ihe Sec- J cines.
ond scribbled and looked at pictures
during i
mass, and the days when Pepys and the two
“\Vhat is promised to the rigktonus?” asked
Sir Williams bad “much talk” in the pew.
» mild aud
amiable Sunday school teacher of
Mr. Freeman remarks at tength upon “the
'1
a small child at the far end of her class.
Eteramazing mixture of reckless iuuovatioo with
something more than conservatism” to be nal bliss,” quickly responded the child. “Quite
seen in the prayer book of the American
right, my dear child,” said the mild aud amiaEpiscopal church. “The changes in the ble teacher. "And now tell n.e what Is prommorning and evening prayer and the changes ised to the wicked?” "Eternal blister ma’am,"
i ;*Mbe liturey would seem to have been done
was
the prompt
reply. Tito teacher proby men ages aud hemispheres apart. The nounced it theologically correct, but peculiarly
expressed.
one is mutilated and confused; the other is

MISCI-IJ.ANFOF*

Portland; Hubao, Klynu, Machln*': Mnry Sands,
Ollvor, Rock land, Pearl, Roster, \VisoRj»set.
Ar 1st, barque Miranda. Corbett., 8-igna; prig Maria W Norwood ALiguin Ohib&rle i.
t
Old Stub barque
nr>. Hollo wall. Adelaide;
sobs A 1. butler, Raton,Galv«» ton; .J 0 Nash, t rowley Newburvport.
Also cid 30th. Hldp Wm J Botch, Bruy. Hiogo;
Heh H L Martin, Mu Liu. l'.ua.
Pawed the
30th,barqu< MooabiFin, Dunbar, l
New York for Valparaiso; h«-.Iiw Kaunl p|t<it, ,io for
Boston; Klva E Pottirglll Port Johnson for Port*
land 1’ \ I v b Baltimore foi Boston,
N K w HAV K N-* A r 3 s th Meh a ddm Jordan, 11 or*
rlmsn, Pensacola,
PROVIDENCE-Ar 30th, fobs City of Ellsworth
Grant, from Kllsworth Uuiueklu. Potier. (*0, Ned*!
P Walker. Dobbin, dor.osboro for l’uwtuckui
SOMEUSET—Ar 28tb, soli J M Morales. Jordan,

coiivouieutlydone, as there is more virtue in
variety than in quantity. Feed early In the
morning and late at. night, aud when tho
fowls begin to get. too fat it shows that the
food is too carbonaceous, and corn should

An Englishman’s View of American

Alabama, and Thayer Kimball, from Providence;
Maggie Kllon, Littlejohn, and Abby JTmxfcer, from

an

THAT

EVERY DRUGGIST

MORNING, MAY 2.

restored to

Ask the most eminent physician
Of any school, what is the best thing in the world
for quieting and allaying all irritation of the nerves
and curing all forms of n rrous complaints, giving
natural, ohildlik refreshing sleep always?
And they will tell you unhesitatingly
“Some form of Hops!”

tention

niehed In tho shape of chopped cabbage, early rye, finely cut. clover, steeped onions and
boded turnips, carrots and potatoes. The se-

laRKSS:

•
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Summer Service.
SAILING FROa

QUEBEC TO UVEROOOL
EVERY SATURDAY from MAY to DECEMBER,
Making ihe SHOR TEST OCEAN VOYAGE. Only
FIVE DAYS from I,. ml to I ami. Extra Weekly
Ship, from CAL. WAV, l.tllt- If It K, I py.
■ >•«> Ill icit t

nnd

111.A.-LOXV

BONTOA DIRECT.
Only direct line from Cnlw-yand Limerick.
Arcommodatfons unequaled. Cabin 8»0 and 8-0
Intermediate, 84t>t Prepaid Steerage, 841.
Korii.f rotation, Ac.
alapply to I f 11:
I»EIA, l-'en. tu in., itlj Broadway. N.Y :orE.
A. A» AI.IlKO.n, 40 Exchange Sc, T. I*, ho
USOVA A, 444 Congress St., Portland,
mar 13
dtf
TO

WHITE STAIt LIKE.
U. S. and Royal Mail Steamer.
via Queenstown.

•oIArerpoo!

Kate* red .teed lor Fall and Winter. These steamers take the ex
ttwmeeonthetly routes
all daugers from icebergs. Cabiu *B0 amt avoiding
SSO- Excursion $110 and 1141; steerage at law
The
sailings are as follows:

rates.’

Germanic.,Tan. 20 | Bailie. Feh. 1
25 | Brttmia .Feb. 10
Republic.Jan.
For sailing Urn. cabtu
plans, passage rates and
drafts apply to J. I., f ARMEll, 22
Exchange St,
del 9
dly

Maine Steamship Company
Semi-Weekly Liue to Sew York.
Steamers Kieanora and Franconia

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf
Port land, every MONDAY amt THURSDAY, at S
p. ni., and leaf* Pier 37, Fast River, New York *
every MONK) \Y ami THURSDAY. at 4. p. m.
Those steamers are titled up with hue aecomodations fi>r paraeager*. making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for traveler? between New
York ami Main*. During the summer mouths these
steamer? will toitkst Vineyard llavtn on
tneir passage to amt from N«w \ ork
Passage, including
■*** extra, U.K>d*
State Room
«U»U„ed beyond
f/>;
Portland «*r New \ ork, forwarded to destination a
For further lutonnatl.m api.lv to
once.

WaR^ilrSAMKS, Ag t. Pier 38. R

«'• r

V*lXMJf
iron (w
sengers will
hejaktui by
Lxcnange street,

rontand.

i*

York

be obtained at 2
*a

thlTlll*...

Mm
1

nn

d«5dtf

Steamers!
Ft

?*Xo.

The favorite s ■«.' men F r» « <'Uy
*'ohn
Brook* will alternate'* leave !• BA NR I IN NV 11RF,
Portland, at 7 eVk*o*<*I>. ni. *u«t INDIA WHARF,
m.
Bouton, a: 7 o'clock
(Suuday* exerted).
PH5Nji!o'r» by fit* no are rtoludexl that they
rtire a ootufortable t'ght'* ro f *>*.1 avoid the ex■

late
iwuro aud ineor .'tVileccc ofnr.iviug In
at night.
££■ Ticket* ’in? Staterooms for 3 do ai D. H.
Yol’NtPS. ~72 Vihkllc Street.
Through Tirfc-’M to Saw Y"v‘s, %.;y the varlMfl
Kail and 8ou«a Une* for rale.
Freight taken c u«*u*l.
iik LK. Jr«} druvrul tuiui.
Ji. ti>

d\I

